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Boxing:
antidote
to bored
youths?
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
Boxing could be the antidote for
bored island youths, says a former
Salt Spring "troublemaker" whose
life has been turned around by physical fitness.
Twenty-year-old Morgan Ferris is
the driving force behind a plan to
install a boxing program on the third
level of the Core Inn.
The high school drop-out, who
used to drink alcohol every day and
hang out in Centennial Park, moved
to Victoria a few years ago . He
decided to get in shape and has
recently returned to the island with a
new outlook on life.
"I started working out at a gym,
got my body into shape and now I
don 't want to drink anymore. I've
quit drinking and partying," says
Ferris, who now prefers coffee to
booze, works out at North End
Fitness and labours on Salt Spring
as a farm hand.
" I was a troublemaker," says
Ferris who has seen the inside of a
few courtrooms. Now, however, he
is a Core Inn board member and is
trying to organize a Core Inn youth
committee.
Many islanders have been frustrated with the presence 6f drinking
and pot-smoking youths in the park,
especially last summer when
swelling numbers intimidated other
park users. The park has also suffered extensive damage at the hands
of vandal s recentl y, a situation
blamed on a small group of youths
who use the park as a late night
party spot.
Ferri s believes a boxing club
could bring many of these teens and
young adults out of the park and
into the ring.
Because Ferris has spent time
hanging around Centennial Park, he
can speak the " language" of the
youths there, who he claims are
bored with their lives in the park,
but are not motivated to leave.
Many do not go to school nor
work.
"They hate hanging out there,"
Ferris says. "They are so bored.
They sit there and talk and do nothing."
When Ferris returned to Salt
Spring a few months ago, he dangled a few ideas for youth-based
activities before his peers. His ideas
included a sky-diving club, boxing,
football and paint-ball wars.
Although he still hopes to form a
football group, it was the boxing
concept that captured fellow youths'
imaginations.
Ferris says that in three days 140
teens signed a petition indicating
support for the concept.
"It's cool to see that they're so
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Talent on tap
Michael Armstrong, left, Laurie Clark and Stewart Katz take
part in a talent audition for the upcoming musical pantomime
Cinderella and the Three Bears, written and created by

islander Murray Shoolbraid. The show, described as "hilarious
and full of surprises," is being produced by Jeanne Pascal and
directed by Armstrong.
PhotobyOerricklundy

Time to
wind back
clocks

Annual report underscores threat
to Gulf Islands B.C. Ferry users
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Official release last week of
B. C . Ferries' 1996-97 annual
report showing a deficit of $76.5
miUion underlines the threat to
islanders of a 20 per cent fare hike
annually for the next five years in
order to make the Gulf Islands '
fleet cover its direct operating
costs.
The annual report shows that
income from fares on the
Tsawwassen/Swartz Bay and the
Horseshoe Bay/Departure B ay
routes dropped by $6.2 million.
Poor weather in the spring and
restrictions on sports fishing are
blamed for cutting into tourism,
while commercial traffic was cut
by lower housing starts on
Vancouver Isla!td and by restrictions on softwood lumber exports
to the U.S.
Heavy snowfall in December,

another prime time for travelling,
is also blamed for the drop in revenue.
In the 12 months ending March
31 this year, B.C. Ferries' revenue was $29.2 million less than
the corporation ' s operating
expenses. When the costs of fleet
and terminal depreciation and
economic development are
included , the deficit climbs to
$76.5 million.
Increased costs in 1996-97
included an $11.9 million jump in
salary costs, a $4.5 million leap in
f uel c osts and a 1. 7 per c ent
increase in all other costs, including repairs and maintenance, for
an additional $1.6 million.
Catering revenues and other
retail income is up by $1.2 million. Catering and other non-fare
income now represents approximately 18 per cent of B.C. Ferries'
income.
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Queen of Nanaimo

Skeena Queen

Two provincial decisions elimination of the provincial subsidy and the transfer of capital
debt for the ferry system from the
province to B.C. Ferries - have
cut subsidy income by over oneth ird and increased financing
expenses to $32.6 million from
$8.4 million.
.
Given the impact of provincial
government decisions and salaries
on the ferry corporation budget,
members of the So uthern Gulf
Islands Ferry Advisory Committee
have asked that both the provincial
government and ferry workers be
represented in discussions on the
future of Gulf Islands' ferry service.
North Pender representative
Graham Leggett noted committee
members realize they cannot meet
their mandate to propose long-term
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Islanders who felt cheated of
an hour of sleep last April get
their own back this Sunday as
the province returns to standard
time.
At 2 a. m. Sunday, daylight
savings time en ds . Before
going to bed Saturday night,
everyone should reset the time
on their clocks to one hour earlier.
Daylight savings time returns
the first Sunday in April.

Island man
wins award
A yen for safety and ongoing
community service by Barry
Urquhart was recognized earlier
this month when the Salt Spring
B.C. Hydro subforeman received
the top employee award given by
B.C. Hydro.
The Award of Distinction in
Safety recognized Urquhart's onthe-job efforts to improve safety
and also acknowledged his community service. He was nominated for the annual award by fellow
employees.
Urquart's story is on Page 14.
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ferry service for the Gulf Islands
until the union and government
join in the discussion. At their last
meeting, committee members
voted to invite both groups to the
discussion.
To date, only residents and B.C.
Ferries have been represented on
the committee, which has been
meeting for almost three years.
The B.C. Ferries and Marine
Workers Union has been invited
to join the committee and is
reportedly considering the idea.
."If you expect this to work, then
everyone has to come to the
table," said South Pender representative Patrick Brown. "This is a
multi-party thing and everybody
has got to make changes if anyone
is going to make changes."

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Bad news for islanders

Issues which committee members want to see addressed
include:
• shortening work shifts or
allowing more flexibility in work
hours to reduce overtime costs and
ensure schedules more closely
meet the needs of travellers;
• reduction in the level of
staffing on B.C. Ferries to meet
Transport Canada safety requirements;
• capital expenditures which
could reduce operating costs;
• the need for a provincial government subsidy to maintain
essential transportation links;
• more commitment to maintaining service, especially until
changes can be made to the system.
Leggett said that on the Outer

Gulf Islands route, revenue is $2.6
million and wages are $4.1 million. He asked if the union is
aware of those figures and, if so,
how union members can expect to
continue working on the run. If
fares are increased to cover the
costs, traffic will drop, he predicted.
Ferry worker Guy Rowell of
Salt Spring said the cost of wages
throughout the corporation needs
to be reviewed.
B.C. Ferries assistant vice-president Jeanette McKay said $8.5
million was cut from the management budget last year.
Three years ago when the advisory committee was first formed,
B.C. Ferries hoped to find a
"magic bullet" - a way of shifting
around the ferries - which would

significantly reduce';9perating
deficits, B.C. Ferries Manager of
Planner Services Ian Curtin said.
It is now obvious no such simple solution exists, he said.
Mayne Island representative
Barry Wilks doubted any further
service cuts would be acceptable to
islanders. He pointed out there is a
"geographic reality" which
demands a minimum level of service.
Analysis of the proposed ferr.y
service options short-listed by the
committee earlier this year is to be
completed by November 7. The
committee is to meet the second
week of November to consider the
report.
Curtin said .the analysis done so
far raises some new route/operating possibilities but has not pro-

BOXING:

Amateur Boxing Association.
"There goes $9,000 right there,"
says Morgan Ferris, the 20-yearold who initiated the boxing club
idea.
Another option, according to
provincial boxing association
president Wayne ·Jackson, is to set
up ropes and mats in place of an
actual boxing ring.
Standing in the group's way at
present is construction of an
enclosed fire escape from the Core
Inn's third floor.
But Ferris doesn't see this as a

huge stumbling block. With some
funds to purchase lumber and
donated labour, he believes the
fire escape can be built soon.
The club has already received
donations of a few weight sets and
benches. It still needs mats, boxing gloves a~d head gear. Ongoing
expenses would be the purchase of
hand wrap and mouth guards, for
which each participant would be
expected to contribute, Ferris says.
Anyone wishing to contribute to
the project can contact Ferris at
537-5766.

Call me Today!
Martin Hoogerclyk CFP

~~

Certified Financial PlannerTM

who are looking for something to
occupy their time in a more positive
way.
Many of his youngest members
- six-year-olds - are hyperactive,
aggressive or suffer from Attention ·
Deficit Disorder (ADD).
"Once they vent their energy on
running around and hitting a few
punching bags, they calm down and
we teach them the codes of conduct
and skills for everyday life."
He says the goal of boxing is selfdevelopment - "they' re not there
to beat each other up."
In fact, he adds, the occasional
individual who is motivated to learn
fighting techniques through boxing
does not usually last long in the
sport.
"They see that this is work and
that if they get angry they're going
to lose. You have to stay cool-headed."
Jackson says he has been
involved in close to a dozen sports
in his life. He had to quit both hock-

SUN ROOM

Free estimates - call today!
Shop open Sam - 4:30pm
to the cement
a

ey and football because he couldn't
stomach the violence.
O!her boxing opponents cite
potentially-damaging punches to the
head as a reason for disliking the
sport.
' But Jackson counters that argument too, noting that the punches
are not inflicted to cause injury or
damage, but to score points. In fencing, he points out, competitors poke
each other in the heart area with a
sharp sword, but they are not aiming
to kill each other.
Jackson cautions opponents not to
confuse professional and amateur
boxing. "The focus of pro boxing is
money; they don't care about the
sport. In amateur boxing, the athlete
is number one. It's about creating
good athletes through the sport of
boxing."
And for Ferris, the creation of
good athletes who take pride in their
physical fitness levels could mean
the elimination of bored youths
hanging out in the park.

Kids n Clothes
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Teaches self-discipline

From Page 1
into it," Ferris says. "It will change
the island. I know it."
Ferris says support for the project
comes from a cross-section of
youths, including both males and
females. Much of the enthusiasm is
generated by youths in the park
But the concept also has its opposition, mostly from people who feel
the sport will promote greater violence among youths.
''If they spend the day focussing
on punching each other in the head,
What's going to happen when they
get some booze into them?" questioned one island man who asked
not to be identified. "I don't think
it's a good idea."
However, president of the B.C.
Amateur Boxing Association
Wayne Jackson says youths who get
involved in boxing "don't have the
energy to mess around afterwards."
Jackson, who runs a boxing club
in Squamish, says his group
includes former violent offenders

Wednesday : Cloudy with
sunny periods; chance of
showers. 40% chance of precipitation. High 11.
Thursday: Mixture of sun
and cloud; chance of showers.
40% chance of precipitation.
Low 5, high 12.
Friday: Mixture of sun and
cloud; chance of showers.
40% chance of precipitation.
Low 5, high 12.
Saturday: Mainly cloudy;
chance of showers. 40%
chance of precipitation. Low
6, high 11.
Normal temperatures for the
week: low 5, high 12.

Select the
investment that's
right for you!

Donations oftime, equipment
already given to boxing club
Youths who want to form a boxing club at the Core Inn on Salt
Spring are moving quickly
towards their goal.
Organizer Morgan Ferris told
the Driftwood Sunday that an
$18,000 price tag given to the
Parks, Arts , and Recreation
Commission has been quickly
whittled away.
Already the fledgling club has
commitments from two local boxing coaches and the possibility of
acquiring a boxing ring on loan
from the British Columbia

Weather

HUSQVARNA CHAINSAW SALE
SAVE$$$$

$579
•••••••• SALE $506
••. • •.•• SALE $299

Husky 61 cc, 20" bar. Reg. S721 . . . .. ... SALE
Husky 55cc, 18" bar. Reg. S666
Husky 36cc, 16" bar. Reg. $339

OTHER MODELS ALSO ON SALE!

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT

122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon. - Fri. 8:30- 5:00
Sat. 9:00 - 1:00

537..,A202
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HOW TO
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REACH US

653-4170
Complete design, build

and planting service.

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.
Claudia French, Accounts . . .202
Valorie Lennox, Editorial ... .208
Susan Lundy, Editorial . . . . ..209
Jeff Outerbridge, Sales ... . .. 206
Linda Pickell, Circulation . . .. 500
Alice Richards, Production . . .213
Tony Richards,
Editor & Publisher . . . . ... . .203
Damaris Rumsby, Sales . . . ·. .207
Gail Sjuberg, Editorial . . ....210

Park games
Mac Mouat and Ted Baldwinson brace themselves against the crisp autumn air as they set
up a chess game in Centennial Park. The game

served as a reminder that the island's chess
club meets Thursdays at 7 p.m. in the Seniors
for Seniors building.
PhotobyDerrickLundy

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website: http://www.gulfislands.net

Two injured in car-cyclist crash
A cyclist suffered minor
injury to his right leg after he
was struck by a vehicle at the
int e r sect i on o f Atk in s a nd
Lower G anges roads l as t
week.
The 22- year-old is land ma n
w as hit as the ca r tu rne d left
onto Lower Ganges Road. The
cyclist tumbled over the vehicle
and landed on the road.
T.he ve hi c le crash e d into a
ditch, ca usi ng a seven-year-o ld
passenge r to s trik e her hea d .
T he cb~ l ~ w~s ta ke n to Lad y_
Minto Hospital and re leased.
No charges·have been laid. • • 4.
In other police news:
• Local police were ca lled to
Moby's Pub at a b o u t 1 a.m .
Saturday after a win dow was
smashed out by a man who was
refused serv ice. Police are continuing their investigation.
.
• A 35-year-o ld S alt Spring
resident has been charged with
driv in g without insurance, dr ivi ng w ith o u t a vali d driv e rs'
lice nse and havi ng the w ro ng
li cens e pla tes aft er a si ngle
ve hic le accident in t he 1,200
block of Fulford-G anges Road .
T here we re no injuries in the
accident in which the car rolled
and went off the roadway.
• P o li ce w er e c a l le d to a n
isl and residence to assis t in a
family dispute last Wedn es day
at about 3:35 p.m.
A 34 -ye ar -ol d fe ma le wa s
ta ke n i nt o c us to d y und e r the
Me nta l H ea lth A ct and tr ansported to Lady Minto Hospital.
• Seven marijuana plants were
discovere d b y residents in the
Ves u v iu s area. L oca l po lic e

RCMP

REPORT
have since seized the plants.
S ev eral marijuana seizures
have occurred on the Outer Gulf
Islands this fall, including about
300 p lants in variou s stages of
growth from an indoor growing
operation on Pender Island.
Ab out 50 mature pot plan ts
w e re d es t roye d in a G a li ano
Island raid recently. The plants
were "discovered g rowing on
Cr•O·Wn .Lan-d N charg e ~ are
anticipated.
C harges are pending, however, against a Mayne Island resident whose home police raided,
turning up 7 9 lar ge , m a tur e
pl ants.
• Two 19- year-old men ar e
fac in g assa ult-re late d charges
after being involved in an alterca ti o n w ith a not he r m an o n
Pende r Is land. On e of the 19year-olds is said to have j umped
the other man , and held him on
the ground while the second 19yea r-o ld hit him w ith a bottle,
and kicked him in the head.
The September 25 altercation
apparen t ly stemmed from a
fight between the injured man's
niece and th ree female frie nds
of the two other men .
C harge d with as sault is
Brendan B egley , and facing
charges of assault causing bodily harm, assault with a weapon
and aggravated assault is Dylan
Lund y. The two Pend er Is land
men are expected to appear in
court in Victoria on November

17.
• Charges are pending against
four youths accused of breaking
into Pender Island Elementary
School. Three of the youths are
from Vancouver, the fo urth is a
Pender resident.
Police have recovered most of
th e st ol e n it e ms, in cl udi ng a
computer and two of three ghetto bl asters .
• Local RCMP were called to
a res id ence whe re a d omestic
dispute was· occurring at about 2
a.m. last Thursday. No assault
occuned
but an for
intoxica
male was ,arrested
breachted
of
pe ace a nd lod ge d in ' ce ll s
overn ight. No charges we re
laid.
• A 17-year-old male wa s
fo und in possession of 14 bottles of beer on Rain bow Road
l ast T hu rsday nig h t. P o l i ce
seized the beer as well as a bottle of liquor found in the possession of a 17-year-old fe male.
• On Sunday police received a
report of a break-in at the Salt
Sprin g R e cyclin g Depo t.
Several pop bottle were stolen.
Cul prits gai ned access by cutting through a door.
• Sometime over the weekend
culprits s meared dog feces on
pl ayg ro und equipme nt a t
Fe rnwood Elementary School.
P o li ce have no suspec ts, but
be lieve th e activi ty too k pl ace
on Sunday.
• O n October 9 just after 5
p .m ., local po l ice rece ive d a
report of a theft of wi ndsurfing
equipm en t, valu e d at $2 ,000,
f rom the f ro nt lawn o f t he
Harbour House Hotel.

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes

"What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create. "
•
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List prices on
Khumo Road
Champ tires
until Oct. 31/97
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All Season
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CAPSULECOMMENTS
with

TOM FARUP

Pharmasave Pharmacist
• The "mor ning-after" pill is used to prevent
pregnancy in an emergency situation. It's not to
be used as a regular method of birth control.
This treatment is called "post-coital interception".
It ca n be used up to three days after sexu al
intercourse and is actually not one pill but two L---""""""-..::::::....."""'--high doses of birth control pills taken every 12 hours. Side effects of
intense nausea and vomiting can occur. See your doctor.
• All bathrooms have a "medicine ·c abinet". Actually this is the
worst place to store your medications. Heat and moisture can cause
decomposition of medications and bathrooms have both of these
characteristics. Find a cool, dry place out of the reach of children.
• More than half of Canadian medical students are women and
25% of all Canadian doctors are women. The top three preferred
specialities of women a.re General Practice, Obstetrics, and Pediatrics.
• If you are on the Internet, there is a good website sponsored by the
Alzhei!Jler's Society of Canada. It provides the latest information on the
possible causes of the disease plus information on treatment, research and
practical ideas for care givers. The site's address is: www.alzheimer.ca.
The Internet is not[or everybody. For good old-fashioned

':face-to-face 'service, talk to our pharmacists
for all your medication questions.

·
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Supreme Court won't
hear Cocker appeal
The Crown's appeal of Mayne Island teacher Ian Cocker's acquittal on
sexual assault charges will not be heard by the Supreme Court of Canada.
The Supreme Court announced Thursday its refusal to hear the appeal
of a controversial case which has split the Mayne Island community in
the past few years.
Cocker w~ initially found guilty of five charges of assault and sexual
assault on three former students, with alleged incidents ranging from
fondling to kissing, some taking place on school outings.
However, the B.C. Court of Appeal overtur~Jed the verdict on grounds
that it took an unreasonable length of time for the case to be heard in
court, which denied Cocker's right to trial within a reasonable length of
time.
Seventeen and a half months elapsed between the time Cocker was
charged and commencement of the trial.
The Crown then appealed the ruling to the Supreme Court, pointing
out that almost six months of delay was caused by defence lawyers'
schedules.

3 Year
Warranty
32 ln. from .. .$109900
271n. from .. .$64900
20 ln. from .. .$39900
13 ln. from . . .~29900
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HOME
THEATRE
VCR from

Serene scene

Quadratic
Solutions Inc.

An island seagull takes a break, resting on a partially submerged rock. Autumn sunlight causes the ocean around the
gull to glisten.
PhotobyDerrock Lundy

Fluid on road a hazard
A s uddenly slick corner on
Aldo us Road transformed Salt
Spring firefighters into traffic controllers Monday afternoon after oil
was spilled on the road.
Firefighters were called out ·
shortly after 3:15 p.m. after a line
broke on a tow truck, spilling
hydraulic fluid onto the road.
The accident occurred on a

FIRE

CALLS
sharp corner, which became especially hazardous.
Firefighters redirected traffic
until a highways crew was able to
sand the road.

t...

in "Creekhouse"
Fulford Ganges Rd ., 537-4522
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Country LMng
wnH Convenience
If being close to health services and other am
becoming as important as yo ur serene, rural li
consider sail ing away to Brentwood Lane.
Situated in the quiet, well-appointed community of
Brentwood Bay, Brentwood Lane lets you have your city
and leave it, too . While Sidney, the airport and
are just minutes away, you can still enjoy a secu
country commu nity that offers you convenience
much more .
..,.. MORE SPACE. The 44 homes range from
1,200 - 1,450 square feet - and wide open
surround you, just 20 minutes from Victoria .
.... MORE AMENITIES. Lush landscaping, an i
foyer and top-quality appointments welcome
home .
..,.. MORE SECURITY. A controll ed entrance, secured
parking, and fire-protection sprinklers and smoke
detectors let you sleep better .

17" COLOUR MONITOR 20" COLOUR MONITOR
•DC 700 low~
radiation
MPR2
• Non:interlaced,
• Ant1 -glare

639

•DC 629low

~

~;~~terlaced,
radiation

•

f

1400

• Anh-glare

TRIBAL DRUM
COMPUTERS
Upper Ganges Center
Phone 537-0099 • Support line 537-0097 • Fax 537-0098

..,.. MORE CHOICE. Choose from five floo
design er colour schemes, top-floor
French or designer doors.
.... MORE EFFICIENCY. Vinyl windows,
and natmal gas firepla ces mean you
you pay for.
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Computer crazy
P.C. Users Group of Salt
Spring (P.U.G.S) members Rob
Bardon, left, and Joel Carter
attend computer swap meet
held last weekend at Island
Books Plus on Salt Spring.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Some 200 people likely to attend
pending marine issues workshop
Salt .Spring will host a wmkshop on marine protected areas
for an estimated 200 participants November 28 and 29,
including Islands Trust members.
Islands Trust Council is cosponsoring the Southern Gulf
Islands Marine Conservation
Workshop in partnership with
the Canadian Parks and
Wilderness Society and the
Trust Fund Board.
The Tru s t policy pl a nning
committee had been planning a
workshop on marine issues for
the December Trust council
meeting in Victoria. But afte r
learning that the Canadian Parks
and Wilderness Society was
interested in holding a forum on
the same issues at the end of
November, Trust members
agreed at their September meeting to co-sponsor that event and
to sponsor the attendance of any

trustees interested in the issue.
The forum is to involve government agencies and community groups and is being prompted
by the Pacific Marine Heritage
Legacy project, which has been
purchasing and preserving
potential marine park sites.
Groups involved in the workshop include the Galiano
Conservation Association,
Mayne Island Naturalists,
Pender Island Conservancy, Salt
Spring Conservancy, Waterbird
Watch Collective, the Marine
Life Sanctuaries Society, the
World Wildlife Fund Canada,
Parks Canada, the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans and the
provincial
Land
Use
Coordination Office.
The workshop is intended to:
• provide an overview of the
role of marine protected areas
and their contribution to marine
conservation efforts;

• identify jurisdictional
arrangements affecting the identification, establishment and
management of marine protected areas in B.C.;
• develop ways to compile
and share information on the
marine environment and
resource values in the region;
• identify guidelines for
establishing marine protected
areas;
• determine ways to include
public input into the identification and development of marine
protected areas.
The feasibility of a national
marine conservation area in the
Gulf Islands will also be a
workshop focus.
Members of the public are
invited to attend. To register,
contact the Canadian Parks and
Wilderness Society at 604-6857445 ; fax 604-685-6449; e-mail
cpawsbc@direct.ca.

Loon addresses urgency of local fishery
The crisis in the Pacific fishery
demands an early release of a
secret auditor general's report on
the issue, according to SaanichGulf Islands MP Gary Lunn.
Opposition fisheries criti~ Lunn
raised the as-yet-unreleased report
with Auditor General Denis
Desautels at a House of Commons
fisheries committee meeting
Tuesday.
"The Auditor General has
acknowledged that the crisis on
the Pacific Coast is important
enough to warrant an in-depth
analysis," Lunn said. He remarked
that the Auditor General's earlier
report on the east coast fishery

Reward
offered
A $400 reward is offered by
Fulford Inn owner Alf Reda for
information leading to the conviction of those responsible for the
theft of mirrored images from the
inn.
The first decorative mirror disappeared six months ago . In the
last six months more than 20 have
been lost, with three disappearing
on Monday, Recta said. He won 't
press charges if they are returned.
He has been collecting the mirrors for 30 years . Anyone with
information is asked to call the
RCMP or Recta at 653-4432.

served as an eulogy for the
Atlantic fishing industry.
"Hopefully it is not too late for
the Pacific fishery," Lunn said,
adding that he understands the
report is critical of tlie govern ment 's conservation and protection of Pacific salmon stocks.
He and Fisheries chief critic
John Duncan have also asked the
federal government to resolve the
Pacific salmon dispute with the
U.S. and to provide promised
funding to those displaced by the
shrinking Pacific fishery.
"The Pacific fishing industry is
in crisis," Lunn said. "There is still
no agreement with the Americans

on salmon catch quotas .
Moreover, British Columbians
leaving the industry have yet to
see millions of dollars promised
by the Liberals under the Mifflin
Plan."
He charged that federal Minister
of Fisheries David Anderson does ·
not appreciate the urgency of the
issue. "The very sustainability of
the Pacific salmon fishery is at
stake."
He hopes the report will be
released soon and will serve "as a
wake up call to this government."
Desautels said the report is due
for release to the House of
Commons on December 2.

You are this week's winner of a return flight on
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GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC. service*

$63.00* +GST one way

Brian A. Lercher
Barrister & Solicitor ·
Notary Public
(serving clients for 25 years)

Areas of Practice:
• Real Estate
Conveyances & mortgages - low fees
• Wills & Estates
• Corporate & Commercial
• Personal Injury (I.C.B.C. Claims)

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897
145 Dukes Road Oust off Fulford-Ganges Rd.)
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Salt Spring students score well
in provincial Social Studies tests
Gulf Isla.nd s students sco red
above the provincial average in a
pr ovi n ce~wi d e, Social Studi es
assessment test which was given
to Grade 5, 7 and 10 students in
May, 1996.
The scores by the Grade 4 students put the district fourth of the
75 districts in the province; those
by Grade 7 students ranked 13th
and results fro m the Gr ade 10
s tud en ts we re f ift h i n the
province.
The Gulf Islands students scored
higher than students in Sooke and
Saanich in all three grades while
those in Grade 4 and 10 outranked
scores by Victoria students.
"We do better," noted superintendent Andrew Duncan. "I was
hap py w ith th e res ult s . T hey
show this is an above-average
district."
The tests were part of a provincial learning assessment program.
Different subject' areas are tested
province-wide each year, Duncan
noted.
The Gu lf Islands also sco red

above the provincial averages in a
math/science assessment done in
1995.
S oc ia l Studi es tes t re s ults
re lease d b y th e Mini s tr y of
Edu ca tion las t wee k s how the
prov in cial average for Grade 4
students was 67.3 per cent of a
108 -qu es tion tes t c orre ct ; for
Grade 7 students was 67.2 per
cent correct and fo r Grade 10 students was 64.7 per cent correct.
Gulf Island Grade 4 students
scored 73 .2 p er ce nt correct ;
Grade 7 students were 69 per cent
correct and Grade 10 students
reached 67.7 per cent correct.
A detailed breakdown of the
scores showed island Grade 4 students scoring 74 .6 percent in
knowledge , un de rstanding and
application questions, compared
to a provincial average of 69 .6
per ce nt, and 71.5 per cent in
higher level and critical thinking
questions, compared to a provincial average of 64.7 per cent.
At the Grade 7 level, island
students scored 71.8 per cent in

knowl edge , und erstanding and
application qu estions and 66.3
per cent in higher level and critical thinking skills . Provincial
averages were, respectively, 69.8
per cent and 64.9 per cent.
Grade 10 students scored 66.1
per cent in knowledge, understanding and application questions, compared to the provincial
aver age of 63 .3 per c ent. Fo r
questions requiring higher level
and critical thinking skills, they
scored 69.4 per cent compared to
a provincial average of 66.1 per
cent.

SALT

and join the ranks of islanders who enjoy
regular delivery of their newspaper to
their mailbox every week.

On-island
subscription rate
Newsstand
cost

$3852/year
$ 5 2/year

You Save $13.48!
537-9933

SPRING

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Old barn "
RESERVE TODAY CALL
0

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

Water district meeting ~~q~I~J~~L JUST ARRIVED ...
A new selection of
short and 'pleasant'
LADIES'

An annual general meeting Thursday with no controversy and no users
present was taken by Fernwood Water District chairman Dr. Lad Antonik
as a vote of confidence in the system.
The water system serves 77 homes and Fernwood Elementary School
but only the committee members and Capital Regional District (CRD)
staff turned out for the meeting.
At the meeting, Antonik, Robert Trump and David Spencer were reelected to two-year terms. Completing his two-year term is Michael
Winter. Salt Spring regional director Kellie Booth also sits on the committee.
Antonik noted the Fernwood water distribution system is only seven
years old, so creates few operating problems.
The annual meeting, he said, was "very pleasant, only lasted half-anhour. We must be doing something right."

WINTER JACKETS
at

ecU#d~~eM~
•
537 5844

Across from the
'l!' • ,
Visitor Info Centre

Bowen Queen back
in Salt Spring service

1 ' Man~ ' -

Sat
9:30 - 5:30

FRASER'S THIMBLE FARM

FALL COLOUR-

A familiar outline will be docking at Fulford Harbour this week as the
Bowen Queen returns to the Fulford-Swartz Bay route until October 29.
The Skeena Queen was taken out of service Monday for a scheduled
warranty inspection and to complete repairs to electronic equipment.
The change will not affect the schedule but travellers should be aware
that since the Bowen Queen is smaller than the Skeena Queen, there is an
increased chance of overloads on busy sailings.

NEW LISTING
SUNNY & PRIVATE ACREAGE

Japanese Maples

Fall Magic Perennials

High Bush Cranberry

Fall Blooming Bulbs

Burning Bush

Toad Lilies

Fallopia Japonica

Hardy Cyclamen

Winter Heather

Parrota

Michelmas Daisies

Liquidamber

& Much More!

SPRING BLOOMFor the easiest, most drought tolerant plants, choose bulbs for perennial
spring color.

• 4.94 acres.
• Hydro to lot line.
• Close to school, lake, theatre and park.
• Well treed with pasture area fo r potential building site.
• Zoning permits guest cottage.

We have the largest selection of bulbs anywhere including all the old
varieties plus over 200 varieties of rare & unusual bulbs normally
unavailable in North America .

FEATURE PLANT .

OFFERED AT $158,500

Tricyrtis Hirta Variegate

Patti Speed

(variegated toad lily)
$7
Just starting

537·9981

(24hrs)

Fax 537-9551 '---'-----'
ISLANDS REALTY
Each office iodependenlly owned & operillt&d

#1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd.
SaltS rln Island, BC V8K 2T9

U+® www.pltch-ln.ca

1 GAL.

c~
SOUTHEYPOONT
THIMBLE
FARMS

"'"'"""'

Civic
Pride

I •

t\

~

.~

~

'

99 to bloom

20% OFF
All plastic,
terracoHa and
earthenware pots

FRASER'S~:~r:,BLE tt~
175 Arbutus Rd. 537-5788 .
-..,r

Open 7 days a week 1Oam - 4:30pm
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Sewer group looks at
installing new filters

Regal ride
Andrew Bingham and a regal-looking Daahlton enjoy a peaceful sojourn up Lord Mikes Road, taking in th"e crisp autumn air
and array Of fall COlOUrS.
Photo byDerricklundy

Installation of new state-of-the-art
membrane filters in the Ganges
sewer plant over the next six months
could eliminate the old section of the
plant, which is serviced by a rotary
biological contactor system.
That possibility was discussed
Thursday at the annual general meeting of the Ganges Sewer Local
Services Committee.
"We're still in a bit of a state of
flux because we want to try the new
membranes," committee member
Bill Puckering explained.
The committee has also delayed any
public open house to showcase the
new technology until the old part of
the plant is closed, Puckering added
Zenon Environmental, the company which developed the ZenoGem
membrane bioreactor system, has
offered the new membranes to the
plant. The new membranes are
expected to be more effective than
those put in place last December,
Puckering said.
Installation of the membranes will
lead into the second phase of upgrading the plant.
The new system increases the
treatment capacity of the plant to at
least 1,361 cubic metres (300,000
imperial gallons) per day from the
original 408 cubic metres (90,000
imperial gallons) per day. Average
flow at the membrane section of the
plant has been 265 cubic metres
(58,406 imperial gallons) a day.
The highest flow handled by the
plant occurred last December at

1,184 cubic metres (260,953 imperial
gallons), which Puckering noted
could have been generated in part by
the run-off from a heavy snowfall.
The first phase of the plant
upgrade cost $803,151. Puckering
said some of the committee's reserve
funds were used to cover capital
costs, leading to what he described as
a minor rate increase to cover higher
operating costs.
Re-elected to the committee for
two year terms were chairman Tom
Toynbee, Puckering and Donald
Archer. Completing their two-year
terms are Tom Hosie and Don
Dowsley.
Salt Spring regional director
Kellie Booth is also a member of
the committee.

Colon Irrigation
Therapy
Now on
Salt Spring Island at

HELlOS

Natural Health Care
130 McPhillips Ave.

Every Tues. 8e Thurs.

beginning Oct. 28/97
FREE CONSULTATION
Call for an appointment with
Jenna Montague
certified colon therapist

537-4419

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537·9933

Salt Spring cablevision customers
gain additional Vancouver station
Salt Spring cablevision customers
are gaining one more channel to check
out with the addition of vrv, a new
station from Vancouver, which will be
broadcasting on Olannel 7.
But local cablevision customers will
not be awash in 16 new channels like
Shaw Cable subscribers across the
water in Victoria. Starting last week,
Shaw Cable began offering a free preview of the new channels until the end
of the year.
Salt Spring Cable co-owner Linda
Phillips said the small island company
cannot afford to offer the same packages as one serving a major urban centre. Phillips said it would cost Salt
Spring Cable just as much for the new
channels as Shaw is paying but the Salt

Spring company -only serves approximately 2,300 subscnbers, compared to
the approximately 110,00) subscnbers
Shaw has in Greater Victoria
''It has to be viable," Phillips said,
adding that even if Salt Spring
Cablevision brought in the new channels, the company could not offer them
at the same price as Shaw Cable.
As the number of subscnbers on Salt
Spring increases, Phillips said, the
amount of channels offered could also
increase. The company does record all
requests for additional channels, she
said
''We'll probably take a look at this
down the road. I think it's best to put
the resources where they'll do the most
good."

Adding the new channel from
Vancouver is in keeping with a requirement that cablevision companies carry
Canadian and local channels, Phillips
explained. "We've always been
required to carry Canadian and local."
The new independent station, CIVfTV or vrv, is being established by
Baton Broaocasting and focusses on
the Greater Vancouver area with some
snippets from elsewhere in B.C.
Proposed programs include the 6 am.
Breakfast Show, Vicky Gabereau Live
at 8 a.m., news at noon and in the
evening plus six neighbourhood news
rooms throughout the Lower
Mainland
The station is established in the former Vancouver Public ubrary building.

INVESTMENT

Now located in "Creekhouse 152 Fulford-Ganges Road
Mon.- Fri. 9-5:30 I Sat. 9- 5 I Sunday 11-3

---

537-2999

CHOICES
No two investors are alike, and that's why Island Savings
now offers a full range of investment products- from
our special Choose-Your-Own-Options Term Deposit,
to our broad selection of top-performing mutual
funds. With so many investment choices available,

•

you can count on the advice of our professional
financial experts to help you build the investment
portfolio that's right for you, whether you're just
starting to save, or getting ready to retire. And
we make successful investing even easier with our
investment loans which are offered at prime.
Check our full Investment Menu.
Every item comes with friendly, expert advice.

•

~
'\

ISLAND SAVINGS
Count on us
for more investment choices.

Ladysmith 245-0456, Duncan 746-4171, Salt Spring 537-5587, Mill Bay 743-5534, Victoria 385-4476.
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The argument for
a boxing ring
T

he blackened eyes and swollen faces of Hollywood 's Rockies
and Raging Bulls may not inspire immediate community support for a boxing ring on Salt Spring.
.
However, the arguments for helping youths form a boxing club
here are persuasive.
First off, the experts say boxing is more about control than violence. It teaches self-discipline and ultimately self-respect. It
demands the participant maintain a high level of physical fitness.
And it forces control over anger: the boxer who lets anger overwhelm cool-headedness is the boxer who makes mistakes.
Most would agree that such self-control is a characteristic worthy of development.
Among those who support the boxing concept locally is a group
of youths who have not, to date, been inspired by much else the
island has to offer them.
The push for a boxing club was set in motion by a self-proclaimed, former "troublemaker" 20-year-old Morgan Ferris who
found physical fitness created a new level of self-esteem which in
turn led to a new focus in life.
Ferris, who has traded booze for coffee and drunken parties for
Core Inn board meetings, speaks the language of disenchanted
youths. He is a valuable liaison between teens, young adults and .
older members of the Salt Spring community.
Some of the facilities created for Salt Spring youth have not
emerged as success stories in the past few years, and some people
may question the wisdom of handing out yet more money for a
youth project. A youth centre was trashed by young people a few
years ago and the Core Inn is under-used, especially by the crowd
it aims to draw.
However, one need only look to Kanaka Road to find a youthinitiated project that is working. Twenty-five to 30 high school and
middle school-aged youths regularly use the skateboarding facility
there. Successful fundraising by users during the summer will likely expand the project in the near future .
The fact that the boxing ring concept originated with youths is a
factor in its favour. Young people have conceived the idea and are
actively pursuing it.
The proposed facility may not meet current expectations. It is
unlikely that all 140 youths who signed a petition of support will
use it, and it certainly will not draw all the bored youths from the
park. Nor will it put an end to wild parties, alcohol and drug abuse
and crime, some of which are symptoms of deep-rooted societal
problems.
But it may offer a helping hand to five or 10 or 20 or more kids.
It just might light a fire of enthusiasm in some youths who have
little other inspiration in their lives. It might even offer a bridge
from apathy to a more meaningful existence for some.
The project will not cost the community a lot of money.
Coaching time and some equipment has already been donated.
What can really help these young people get their chosen project
off the ground is a strong wave of community support. Let's
choose to embrace their enthusiasm and champion their effort in
the same way we promote some of the adult causes in the community.
These youths do not yet have the skills to promote their ideas.
They need an ally. And it should be us.

This is not justice
A

moral sword of Damocles is left hanging over the Mayne
.
Island community by court decisions in the case of Ian
Cocker, a former Mayne Island teacher convicted and then acquitted on sexual assault charges.
.
Cocker was initially found guilty in provincial court of sexually
assaulting three former students. The conviction was overturned by
the B.C. Court of Appeal, not because of new or conflicting evidence about the allegations but because of a failure in the justice
system. It took 17 and a half months for the case to go to trial,
beyond what the appeal court considered a reasonable delay.
It was a technical acquittal which helps no one and does nothing
to resolve the division in the community over the charges. Some
maintain Cocker is innocent, some believe him guilty and the justice system has provided no closure which could' have encouraged
the rift to heal.
Although free, Cocker has not been exonerated. Although he
was convicted, his victims have not been vindicated.
Justice has not been served.
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Grants-in-aid eligibility rules
exceed Municipal Act intent
By DIETRICH LUTH
always intended to benefit the
Reference has recently been
young through the establishment of
made to a review of the grants-ina health clinic dedicated to them.
aid disbursements normally made
Due to the failure to apply disby Capital Regional District
cretion in the disbursement
(CRD) directors.
' process, there has been a glut of
Frankly, there was no need to - - - L - - - - - - - - - - applications creating screening
set up criteria as present director Kellie Booth did
problems that never existed before.
and less need to involve the Islands Trust in a
These discretionary funds have always been the
process that is the CRD director and board's excludirector's sole responsibility for disseminating and it
sive responsibility. There is also no indication that
was certainly never the prerogative of the Islan'ds
the criterion of eligibility which exceeds what the
Trust to have anything to do with them because the
Municipal Act allows for has been vetted, let alone
funds do not come under their taxation authority or
approved by the CRD board.
mandate.
In the process of setting up new eligibility rules for
Among other criteria, cutting off applicants simply
because they've received money in the past is not a
receivers of grants-in-aid, Section 269 of the
Municipal Act, which spells out the legislative intent,
limitation outlined in the Municipal Act. Precluding
has been ignored by director Booth, alternate director
grant money from being used for wages is an abuse
Allisen Lambert and Salt Spring
of power since there is nothing in
Trust Committee members David
the act to say you can't pay someBorrowman and Bev Byron, who
one and it stigmatizes paid labour
designed the new rules.
It is the CRD
in the interests of the community,
It is the CRD board's responsiboard'S responsi- thereby falling afoul of the intent
bility to ensure that its directors do
of the legislation.
bility to ensure
Furthermore, there is no legislatnot abuse their power and make
rules that go beyond the intent of
ed requirement that a majority of
the Municipal Act. There is no
that its directors islanders must benefit from indivalidity to the current director's do not abuse their vidual grant requests as this is tanand Island Trust trustees' eligibilitamount to discrimination against
ty criteria and the CRD board
power...
minority interests and goes counter
should not have approved funds
to the needs of the few.
based on this ultra vires approach
Given the additional uncertainty
to public funds disbursement. .
surrounding ownership of equipDuring my tenure as regional director I was able to
ment purchased with grant money, the CRD board
accommodate approximately 90 per cent of all
may find itself involved in ownership disputes and
grants-in-aid requests, direct and referred, and
attendant liabilities that may be incurred by accidents
availed myself of professional service deliverers and
with equipment whose ownership remains unclear.
members of the grassroots community who could
Watching local community organizations attempt
comment intelligently on the merits of any particular
to fit themselves and their financial needs into this
application.
Procrustean bed of regulatory obsession is heart
My endorsement of the Core Inn's application to
rending and needless to say has given satisfaction to
the Ontario-based Lawson Foundation, so I am told,
no one. Even those successful applicants who manresulted in a grant, notwithstanding the uncertainty of
age to sleep in it for now cannot be sure of ever
matching funds ever forthcoming favoured by both
walking again.
directors in their campaigns. The Lawson
The writer is the former Salt Spring director to the
Foundation certainly deserves some praise for holdCapital Regional District board.
ing up their end of the promise as this money was
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We Asked: If you had $50,000 in grant money, which local projects/groups would you support?

Loretta Rithaler

Jared Hazenboom

The Community Services
Society because it covers so
many things.

Probably towards a new rec
centr-e for ice hockey. .

Letters to the Editor
Patience
limits
As one of those who must regularly travel off island to earn a living, the latest threats from B. _C.
Ferries about raising rates 100 per
cent over the next' five years are
alarming to say the least.
The fact that those in charge
would issue such a statement without regard for the consequences
even a rumoured increase will
cause proves they continue to function in a cloistered world far from
the reality of the needs of their regular customer base.
It 's great that a new ferry does
the Fulford to Swartz Bay run and
that new docks are being built to
accommodate it. I don 't resent paying more for this improved service.
However, I do resent being
grossly overcharged here to pay
for qvestionable costs- elsewhere
in the system. Just the road to
Nanaimo's new Duke Point
Terminal cost us $20 million. Was
this and the huge, additional related expense really necessary now?
Are fast ferries so important?
It's time the politicians and B.C.
Ferries management stopped playing God with the lives of those
affected by their lack of vision and
planning. It ' s also time for all
ferry travellers to speak with a
common voice, to make it clear
there are limits to our patience at
being treated as simple pawns.

M. PERRY,
Salt Spring Island

No ill results
Re: the case of the emancipated
heron in the October 8 Driftwood.
One rejoices that freedom was
the only sign of injury and once
the heron 's probable emaciation is
cured, it will be re-emancipated
with no ill results. Can one say the
same of the author, proof-reader
and editor?
MARY C. -WILLIAMSON,

Brinkworthy Road

Stirring it up
I note Murray Reiss letter in
your September 24 issue . Mr.
Reiss also wrote to me and I have
responded to him in kind.
However, the nature of Mr. Reiss '
inflammatory comments demand
public response.
I consider the two most salient
cases for capital punishment, those
of Paul Bernardo and Clifford
Olson, examples of certain guilt.
Despite the restrictions I would
place on the issuance of a death
sentence, I note Mr. Reiss remains
unconvinced that Morin, Milgaard
or Marshall would not have been

killed. On this matter, we will
have to agree to disagree.
I have sent Mr. Reiss a copy of
our election platform from June 2
entitled, A Fresh Start This docu•
ment, which was the cornerstone
·of our election campaign, deals
with many issues apart from justice, all of which I feel are of considerable interest to Canadians.
Your readers may recall the
Reform party does not share the
view of the more traditional federal parties that being elected licenses an MP to legislate his personal
moral convictions. The public
must decide if it is time to reintroduce the death penalty. I have
been honest and forthright about
my views on capital punishment
and find Mr. Reiss ' negative portrayal of my motivations reprehensible. Obviously, I do not form my
opinions nor my political beliefs
in an attempt to win more votes by
"stirring up all the hatred and fear"
I can.
The reason I advocate referenda
be held concurrent with general
elections is because of their cost
Elections are expensive proposi- .
tions and a referendum would be
only slightly less so. By adding a
referendum question to ballots,
costs would be significantly
reduced. I am proud to be a member of a new political movement
that engages in a more honest and
open relationship with its constituents. In future, if Mr. Reiss
disagrees with either myself or the
Reform party, I suggest he do so
on the basis of our principles and
policies. Attacks that accuse my
colleagues and myself of engaging
in hate-mongering leave one wondering just who is attempting to
stir up hatred against whom.

GARY LUNN, MP,
Saanich-Gulf Islands

No cost
I have just been informed that
the giant screens being placed at
the . ferry terminals are being
installed by La Scala AudioNideo
Systems and will in fact cost B.C.
Ferries nothing.
At least the ferry corporation is
doing something right. Now if
they would only tackle the very
real problems involved in the huge
amount of corporate overhead.
Unfortunately, asking management to reduce itself or cut its own
expenses is futile, but if any
progress is to be made at controlling the ferry corporation 's costs it
must begin with management.

K. BUTLER,
Seaman,
Long Harbour
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Mike McNair
I'd support a boxing arena.

Tim Curtis

Terri Reid

Indoor ice arena with a
hockey rink.

I have a hard enough time
with my grocery tapes,
because there are so many
good causes.

It's 'no time to be coy, Roy' Salt Spring needs bus service
ByJOHNCADE
As the Paul Simon song goes,
-it's time to "Get on the bus Gus, .
make a new plan Stan, drop off the
key Lee, set yourself free."
The future of Salt Spring Island
is being decided now. Steps are
being implemented to determine
what the island will look like over
the next 25 years and beyond.
Through public input the."look and
feel" of the island is being laid out
in the Official Community Plan
(OCP) . For the past 50 years a
Imljor contributor to the economy
of the island has beert growth. If
the population of the island had not
increased as it has, most of the
largest employment sectors would
not be here. But this super growth
factor is coming to an end. It is the
will of the people that uncontrolled
growth and development will not
be tolerated. This is reflected in the
OCP through consultation with the
local population.
With growth being stemmed and
no fmancial plan for the future, the
only increase in employment
opportunities will be in the offices
of Islands Trust. We do not have
any one industry that affects the
economy of the island as a whole
as much as tourism. If tourism
stopped, all sectors would suffer
and all the major employers would
cut back severely.
Tourism provides the cash injection into the economy that fuels
most of the machines of the other
sectors of the island's economy.
Most of the arts and -crafts community would have a limited market if
there
were
no
tourists.
Accommodations and restaurant
businesses would not buy fresh
products from the farmers or the
grocery stores. The whole filterdown effect would dissolve and a
major section of existing business- ·
es would fold and move off-island
seeking better financial opportunities.
We could close the new high
school for lack of students, B.C.
Ferries could reduce service
because of lack of demand and Salt
Spring would revert back to what it
was 50 years ago. Salt Spring of 50
years ago may seem like an idyllic
place to live except that most of
you won 't be here to enjoy it.
Tourism also creates problems.
The more success we have in
attracting tourists, the more congestion we have on ferries, roads
and in parking lots. I believe we
have to make some choices now in
order to deal with this much-need-

-nities -in transportation such as
sightseeing tours, studio tours, etc.,
. are not viable if the majority of
people bring their own cais.
In the future, Salt Spring
Islanders will have three choices as
to how they will pay. They will
ed invasion.
pay because of reduced property
The Islands Trust has responded
values because of a lack of ecoto islanders' wishes to restrict
nomic opportunities for business
hotels, motels and resorts in their
due to restrictions on' uncontrolled
size and capacity, which has
growth. They will pay both finanenhanced opportunities for B & Bs
cially through taxes and in their
to proliferate around the island.
community comfort level for the
This preserves the small ,communiincrease. in traffic, roads m~d fl!rry ,
ty ambiance of the island. Home
congestion, 'or , they wiiJ. Pl\Y $20studios have created an attractive
$40 per year through propeFty
and special relationship between
taxes for a bus transportation syscustomers and artisans. It also
tem that will provide for a sustainmeans that we have created a
able tourism industry.
transportation problem on the
There is a fourth option to cover
island. In order for tourists to enjoy
the cost of a bus transportation systhe facilities, they have to bring
tem on the island but the bureautheir cars. This congestion has two
crats seem to go into fits of molllloutcomes: 1) tourists will be turned
ing and groaning when it is menoff by the hassles of ferries, traffic .
tioned. This is the "tourism impact
and parking problems, and not
fund" which is a $2 levy charged at
come back, giving a poor word-ofthe time of ferry ticket purchase to
mouth· review of the island to other
non-resident cars coming to the
potential visitors; 2) through taxes,
island. The fund would generate
islanders will have to pay for the
$150,000 and $300,000
between
infrastructure to handle the volume
per year to pay for such things as a
of cars. We will have to provide
bus transportation system, bicycle
bigger, wider, straighter roads,
lanes, walking paths and other suslarger ferries and terminals and
tainable tourism programs.
parking lots and, God forbid, trafI have spent the last four years
fic lights.
and virtually all of my personal
We can provide a way for a large
funds trying to show by example
portion of the tourists to come to
what a bus system can do to benethe island without their cars and be
fit the island. In order to provide a
able to get around at a reasonable
convenient, dependable and safe
level of price and convenience.
service with the fares low enough
Yes, I am talking about a transit
to attract users, a scheduled transit
bus system.
bus system on Salt Spring has to be
- More and more, tourists are
subsidized as all other community
embracing the idea of travelling
systems are.
without their cars. Many potential
The ball has been started rolling.
tourists are appalled that there is
Only you can keep it rolling by
not a bus on this island. In the sumwriting to our CRD director, Kellie
mer of 1997, tourists that would
have opted to utilize local transBooth, Islands Trust members Bev
portation were shocked that they
Byron or David Borrowman, the
would have to pay for taxis to get
Driftwood, myself or all of us. It's
around and decided either to not
"no time to be coy, Roy." Please do
come or to bring their cars.
it now or we will go through
Both choices had negative
another summer of traffic and conimpacts to the island. If they
gestion and business losses in 1998
brought their cars, it increased the
and will affect the future desirabilicost of their visit substantially, both
ty of Salt Spring Island as a tourist
in terms of money and in stress.
destination and a community to
Tourists that come to the coastal
live in.
Pacific region from off-continent
We don't want our island record
do not have cars and have to go
for community projects to evolve
through hoops to satisfy their transfrom the Market in the Park's to
portation needs. Even a proposal to
become "half-made, half-baked
B.C. Ferries to provide a twiceand plowed under."
daily bus link between Ganges and
Victoria will only be partially sucJohn Cade runs Azure Transport
cessful if once here people can't
Ltd. and offered a bus service on
get around. Side business opportuSalt Spring for the past four years.
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Philanthropist speech More letters

shocks businesses
VICTORIA - "We are increasingly becoming a society of
haves and have-nots . We have a country where 52 per cent of
individuals and 13 per cent of families earn less than $20,000
a year. A country where, despite our apparent economic success, unemployment rates remain stubbornly high.
"Food banks are accepted as a necessity. And in our streets
the plight of the
extreme have-nots
is increasingly visible to us all. We
are not used to seeing so many people
HUBERT BEYER
living
in
the
streets, so many
people asking for money.
"If you are like me, you find it profoundly disturbing. The
real danger is that we become used to seeing these people,
accept it as a fact of life, and we stop being disturbed."
A social activist? An NDP MLA or MP railing against government cutbacks? Guess again.
The man so disturbed by the signs of poverty all around us
is Courtney Pratt, president and CEO of Noranda Inc., one of
Canada's largest resource companies. And the hard-hitting
quotes are from a speech he gave to the Canadian Club of
Toronto a week ago.
Pratt stunned his well-heeled audience with his brutally
frank assessment of society and the place business occupies
or rather should occupy in it. Even though some companies
are doing their share to make the society that sustains them a
better and kinder place, it's not enough, according to Pratt.
The Canadian Club isn't used to hearing such words from
one of their own. Nor is the public. Business has, in the past
decade, acquired a reputation for being mean and lean and
not giving a damn about the community at large.
The bottom line has ruled the world of business. Its prime
responsibility has been to its shareholders. Downsizing has
left tens of thousands of people in despair. The business community has also been quick to take credit for having pressured governments into addressing the problems of debt and
deficits.
And then along comes a guy like Pratt who tells business it
had better change and assume an active role in the affairs of
the community and start taking responsibility for society's
weakest and most vulnerable. Not bad for a representative of
our much and often rightfully-maligned capitalist system
"All businesses must do their share. We must find ways to
support and work with the voluntary and charitable organizations that are struggling to meet community needs as governments cut, back. And an important part of this contribution
must be financial," Pratt said.
"As a total business sector, we have to give more money. A
recent Goldfarb poll found that 10 per cent of Canadians
believe that corporations are currently most responsible for
community service charities. In fact, business contributes less
than two per cent of the total expenditures in this sector."
Aside from his duties at Noranda, Pratt serves as chairman
of the Imagine campaign of the Canadian Centre for
Philanthropy. That campaign's aim is to get business to take a
more active role in the nation's charitable work.
The Imagine program has set a target of a minimum of one
per cent of pre-tax profits as the benchmark for corporate
giving. To date, 436 Canadian companies have committed
themselves to this target.
"While we can be proud of this progress, the reality
remains that the majority of Canadian companies have yet to
reach this modest benchmark. That's just not good enough,"
he said.
The speech that so rattled his audience, Pratt said, was not
written by Noranda's public relations department. "It came
from the heart." And he summed up his hopes this way:
"My fundamental hypothesis is that if the Canadian business community can come together in a commitment to making a difference in building the society of the next millennium, then Canadian corporations will be able to make a meaningful difference in shaping a society that is better for all of
us - business, employees, the environment, our communities."
The Canadian business tycoons should listen to this guy.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

Beyer can be reached at: tel: (250) 920-9300; fax: (250)
385-6783; e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com

• Commercial
• Residential
• Tenants

Dismayed

Anyone puzzling over the
Driftwood cartoon by Peter Lynde
(October 8), in which the British
Columbia Parliament Buildings are
centred in the U.S. torpedo sight,
may be interested in the following
information.
Large-scale war games involving
U.S. marines and ships, together
with Canadian, Australian, British
' and Chilean troops, ships and
equipment, are planned for
Nanoose Bay and the west coast of
Vancouver Island from October 1630. This will include a troop landing at Nanoose Bay, simulating the
invasion of a small Third World
country. Is such a rehearsal consistent with accepted principles of
Canadian foreign policy? One
could support rehearsal exercises
for disaster relief work, such as for
earthquakes, but the Cold War is
past, large military exercises are
outdated and major expenditures
on such exercises are no longer justified.
We are dismayed that Nanoose
Bay is being used for such an operation at the invitation of and in
coordination with the federal government while the government's
court case against British Columbia
has not yet been resolved . We
believe that closure of Nanoose for
all military purposes is in the public interest and that this position is
supported by a substantial majority
of people who live on the west
coast.
We are always fearful when ship
and troop operations that might
include nuclear powered or armed
vessels come into our waters, especially the enclosed waters of
Georgia Strait and Nanoose Bay.
It is furthermore insulting that
the Chilean navy will be involved
in these exercises before Chile has
compensated B.C.'s Jory Lord.
Lord's boat, which was also his
office and his home, was totally
destroyed by a Chilean submarine
after a similar military exercise in
1994.
We deplore the way this current
planned military activity has been
generally kept out of the news
media. In our opinion, the time
when the military can arbitrarily
close public waters for its activity
has passed; the Nanoose Bay area
should be repatriated. The time
when the military can ignore its

civil liabilities and environmental
responsibilities has also passed.
Readers can take whatever
action they feel is appropriate. For
further information, call one of the
Raging Grannies at 653-4283, 5374347, 537-2744 or 537-5838.
MARG SIMONS,
ELIZABETH ANDERSON,
AUDREY WILD,
BETTY GIBSON,
LOIS SPRAGUE,
VIRGINIA NEWMAN,

Salt Spring Raging Grannies

High point
A recent holiday car trip through
France has confirmed that this
country is still a prime tourist destination for anyone interested in history, food and wine.
A high point was the Normandy
battlefields. The Canadian military
cemetery at Beny sur mer is as
stunningly beautiful as ever. A visit
is an emotional experience for any
Canadian, as the cemetery represents a tragic consequence of our
country's enormous contribution to
victory in Europe.
It is nice to note that the French
explanation to tourists of the DDay landing gives appropriate
credit to the big part played by
Canadian troops. I wonder whether
our school children know that one
in 12 Canadians volunteered for the
World War II military effort which
saved the world for democracy?
On a lighter note, we discovered
that a car trip through the byways
of rural France requires a driver
with nerves of steel (not me), a
navigator with 'expertise in map
reading and a knowledge of French
and patience. The rewards are
worth it and the French were
unfailingly polite to us.
DAVID MUNDY,

Salt Spring

Win-win

I am writing to correct a number
of inaccuracies contained in an
October 15 letter from K. Butler
regarding the two new video
screens at Tsawwassen and Swartz
Bay terminals.
Contrary to the Province report
Mr. Butler cites, Tsawwassen and
Swartz Bay will each have just one
20-foot, fibre-optic video screen.
Tsawwassen may also receive an
additional smaller screen to better
cover the terminal.
The boards are being provided,
installed and maintained at no cost to
B.C. Ferries. However, the corporation will receive a share of the advertising revenue they generate.
Initiatives like this help the corporation cover operational costs while
keeping fare increases to a minimum.
The video screens will keep customers informed about operational
matters, such as when vessels are
ready for loading, safety announcements and passenger services. They
will also display paid advertising
and public service notices, as well
as tourism, entertainment and educational footage.
Vehicle passengers will be able
to tune in the audio component of
the boards on their FM radios. We
expect that this will result in fewer
public address announcements at
the terminals, which is sure to
please nearby residents.
Ultimately, the video board
arrangement is a win-win situation
for B.C. Ferries and its customers,
who will benefit from increased
revenue and better information
delivery at our busiest terminals.
JEANETTE McKAY,

Assistant vice-president,
Operations and customer
services
B.C. Ferries
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island home design
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Custom Island Homes
Cottages & Additions
3D Design Modelling
Virtual Reality Tours
Drawings & Permits
Contract Administration
Construction Supervision

Voice/Fax
E-mail

(250) 537 2905
ihd@gulf islands.com

• Two bathrooms, bright kitchen, brick fireplace, paved drive
• Established landscaping, garage, large deck, close to town, area of fine homes, all rooms face the view

$38&,000, $388,000, $279,000
SEE MY FULL PAGE AD IN THE ISLANDS REAL ESTATE MAGAZINE FOR OTHER AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
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• Marine
• Travel/Medical
• Bonding
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More letters
Painful

Who's baby-sitting who?

.

Julie Jade t akes th e super-sized canine "Kiri" f o r a w alk 1n
downt own Ganges, begging the question - who is really in
Charge here?
Photo by Oerncklundy

Anyone having the pleasure of
looking out Ganges Harbour has
noticed the marked increase in
float plane traffic with more than
five scheduled airlines serving the
island and up to 12 departures
before 8 a.m.
While this is pleasurable to
watch , it is certainly painful to
hear and being shocked out of bed
as early as 7 a.m. by a barrage of
ear-splitting, window-rattling
take-offs leads to investigating
who the culprits are and what
options are available other than
just becoming deaf and cantankerous.
However, we are not the first to
have this problem and other communities already have bylaws in
place that limit scheduled departure times to 7:30 a.m. or later
and, more importantly, specify
three-bladed propellers and/or
allowed decibel levels of sound.
It seems that two-bladed propellers, where the tip breaks the
sound barrier, are the most
painful, followed by unmuffled
ex hausts. All of this excessive
noise is controllable by using
three-bladed props and addi ng
suitable mufflers.
No doubt this is costly but Salt
Spring Island is a major market
for the airlines and as valued customers it is up to us to insist on an
acceptable noise level. By putting
a law in place this winter to take
effect in late spring, these airlines
will have time to adhere to these
reaso nabl e cha nges and S alt
Spring Is land ca n on c e ag a in
become a place to appreciate the
early morning sights and sounds.

To request a noi se pollution
bylaw be put in place, please
phone CRD director Kellie Booth
at 653-4678.
PATTI WHITTAKER and
BETSY JOHNSON,
Long Harbour Road

Autumn epistle
Here we are, just past mid-summer and I' m feeling right sad with
the clouds, rain and all.
I' m looking at findi ng a new
job after seven years, Rufus (the
dog) has an infected toe, Christ~ne
(the cat) is upset because the k1ds
are coming to visit, the lawnmower won't start (not that I could use
it anyway), and Hydro wants to
know why I haven't paid its "estimated usage" fee . Let them cut
the grass in front of the meter.
So I go to a local lounge and lo
and behold I meet a gentleman
senior to me who says, "Guess
you've not been here too long."
It appears that hardship, contra-

versy and a certain stub-headedness is what it takes to hold onto
the island. Hardship as in having
been born here and still struggling
to meet mortgage payments; controversy as in having your
thoughts as to how the island
should be developed being
ridiculed ; stub-headedness as in
believing that people are inherently good and will eventually realize their own folly. And amongst
all that, an offer of assistance and
support that my wife and I will be
well and happy.
"Hauff and puff' all you like,
it's people like this gentleman
who will keep me here, making
an effort to support my idea of
community, family and self.
To my wife, Sunday, I love you;
to our community, I'll do what I
can to serve you; to myself, you
can try harder. And to Ru fus ,
Christine and Mac, treats are on
me.
MARK FULKER,
Rainbow Road

SHARON GLOVER
M.A. Counselling Psychology
Registered Clinical Counsellor
in private practice
#204 Lancer Building, 321 Lower Ganges Road
537-2536

100% Cotton Pre-Shrunk
in soft pigment-dye colours
with or without painted appliques
periwinkle
eggplant
khaki

green
black
tan

8995

From
Dresses on our second floor
OPEN SUN 11-4

Island Savings has you covered. Our insurance professionals
can help you evaluate your overall insurance needs, then give
you expert advice on a custom-tailored insurance plan. We'll
help you get the right protection at the best value on home,
auto, marine, commerci al or life insurance. We can even help
arrange an easy-to-manage 12-month payment plan.
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ISLAND SAVINGS . '···zu·'
Count on us for the best coverage.
VISA, MASTERCARD

HOMECARD, INTERAC

*Available through Island Savings Insurance Services with offices in

537-5551

Ladysmith 245-0456 • Chemainus 246-3273 • Duncan 746-5575 • Salt Spring 537·4542
Mill Bay 743·5573 • Royal Oak 727-3501 • Victoria 386-6343
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Hot wire-act
spans the decades
Of course you don't mess with an electrical appliance without switching it off! I learned that message in my childhood.
In fact, I can well recall the afternoon when I sat on the
floor watching my un-mecha_nical father wire up an extension
outlet in the living room. He picked up a knife and went to cut
the cable at the
appropriate length.
"That wire is
hot," I told him.
No way was he
about to take that FRANK RICHARDS
from a 12-year-old.
He paused in his effort of sitting on the floor and looked at me
with cold disdain and proceeded to cut the wire. The flash of
230 volts, all eager to get out of the way of his knife, stays
with me still.
It didn't stay with me very forcibly.
I was cooking waffles the other day and I wanted the other
side of the iron plate. And I wanted it quick because the iron
was getting hot. As the waffle plate came free of the elements
I lost my grip. There was a delightful fireworks display in the
kitchen as all that expensive wiring arced and spat.
Even after some 70 years that wire was hot. Don't we ever
learn?

TO BE

FRANK

Glorious Devon
I was wrong. It was Tony Brogan who steered me away
from error.
I wrote of a trip to Devon. I explained that it was not correctly identified as "Devonshire" and my guardian angel and
island realtor brought me to a prompt halt .
Devonshire is Devonshire is Devonshire, he wrote me. And,
alas! So it is. Just like the cream and the duke.
It would never have happened if I had not visited
Chatsworth House in Derbyshire. Now a part of the National
Trust, this really magnificent residence of the Du.ke of
Devonshire is open to the public and I professed publicity in
order to enjoy a long walk through the house.
A member of the house staff explained that the title of the
Cavendish family originated with Baron Cavendish in 1605.
In 1618, Baron Cavendish was created Earl of Devonshire.
The practice had been to connect an earldom with a county.
There was already an Earl of Devon so the new earl took the
title of Devonshire. In 1694, the Earl of Devonshire was elevated to Duke in token of his service to the King. He retained
the same home base of Devonshire.
Devon is Devon is Devon, as Tony Brogan might also say.
He did refer to a famous son of Devon, Sir Francis Drake,
quoting the opening of the verse, "Drake, he was a Devon
man and sailed the seven seas ... "
Tony also explained that the village of Westward Ho! is
named after the book by Charles Kingsley and the village
name includes the exclamation mark of the book. He also
refers to another famous name in literature with close connections with Westward Ho! Rudyard Kipling went to school
there.
History was made in Devon. In nearby Martlam, on Bone
Hill, stands a Norman church in whose churchyard are buried
the Danish invaders killed by Alfred the Great at Bloody
Corner. The church and graves are a mile away from
Appledore, birthplace of the famous Mayflower and just
downstream from Bideford on the river from which sailed
Richard Grenville and his five ships to meet the Spanish
Armada.
And despite my carelessness in writing off an entire English
cou·nty, I enjoyed Devonshire.

Grannies against games
Salt Spring's Raging Grannies, from left,
Virginia Newman, Betty Gibson, Eliz.abeth
Anderson and Marg Simons, joined in a
protest march and candlelight vigil Friday in

Safe~y

code
achieved
B.C. Ferries has become the
largest fleet in Canada to achieve
certification under a new international safety standards code.
The ferry corporation fast
week received its document of
compliance for achieving certification under the International
Safety Management (ISM) Code,
a new safety standard championed by the United Nations'
International
Maritime
Organization.
"B.C. Ferries is one of the first
companies in the world to
achieve this standard as par-t of
its commitment to the protection
of its passengers, crews, vessels
and the environment," said corporation president and CEO
Frank Rhodes in a prepared statement.
"Although B.C. Ferries is not
required to implement the ISM
because it has not yet been
adopted by Canada, we have
been working hard for two years
to earn this certification."
The purpose qf the ISM is to
provide an international standard
for the safe management and
operation of ships, and for pollution prevention.

Nanaimo to protest the war games occurring
at Nanoose Bay until October 24. Another
protest will be held at the gates of the
Nanoose Bay base on Friday.
Photoby Valorie lennox

Dr. Holly Slakov
welcomes

Dr. Megan Stewart
and her family to Salt Spring Island
Dr. Stewart and Dr. Slakov will be practicing
family medicine and maternity.
The office is now open Monday- Friday 8:30 - 5:00
New Patients welcome 537-1969

WE'D LIKE TO HELP!

When you purchase your Christmas gifts from
us we'll do it all for you ...

.I
.I
.I

DRAPERY CLEANING
(cleaned and pressed)

Don't have any drapes? •••
••• Save 20°/o on blankets & comforters

.I
.I

We'll help you choose it.
We'll Christmas wrap it for you.
We'll save you the provincial sales tax
when mailing out of province.
We'll expedite, guarantee delivery and
insure it for you.
We'll stand in line at the Post Office.

ALL THIS
FOR ONLY

$399 per package up to 51bs.
until Dec. 1/97

IN EFFECT UNTIL OCTOBER 31, 1997

"Prompt Professional Seroice from Friendly People You Know"

SAL!' Sl'lUNG

Linen & Dry Cleaners Ltd.
116 Hereford Ave., Ganges, 537-2241

---=-=---

MOUATS-----=-=---

CLQTHING Co.
Monday- Saturday 9:30 • 5:30, S•Jnday 11 :00- 4:00
VI SA • MASTERCARD • HIJMECARD • INTERAC

537-5551
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M~ple

leaf just right for flag
says writer who leaves leaves
At parties, it used to be just religion, sex and politics that I avoided as
conversation topics, but now I am
adding leaves to that list. Leaves are
not inherently controversial, it is just
that they evoke complicated emotions. In the first place there is the tension between those that stick leaves
on flags and those that don't - and
that is getting more complicated
every day. And then there is the division between those that seek to get rid
of leaves and those that leave them on
the ground for posterity - and that
has always been complicated.
.
I take the word "leaves" at its literal sense- "she leaves the leaves."
I'm a dead give-away as a leaf
Ieaver: I have leaves pinned to my
chest and gumboots stuck to my feet
and I hiss whenever I see a leaf blower. As far as · the maple leaf on the
flag goes, I feel quite proud that as a
nation we aspire to a humble leaf
instead of a distant galaxy of stars or
some rampaging lion. But I didn't
know I felt so strongly about the subject until I was caught by a surprise
question at a party this week.
"Don't you find these enormous
leaves are a real nuisance to rake up
and get rid of?" a later accretion innocently asked, pointing to the baroque
canopy of gold, red and orange maple
leaves that engulfed us in what I
would describe as perfection.
She was from down south and
they are a bit funny down there.
They only talk about sex at parties
and they invented pink stucco. But
something snapped when she raised
the question and I ended up in a
tirade against everything from
Ame'r ican free trade to the rate of
extinction of amphibians. There was
probably a few invectives thrown at
leaf blowers too. It was quite a performance and she didn't ask me any
more questions.
In hindsight, things could have
been handled much better. She probably didn ' t know they were maple
leaves pinned to my Canadian heart.
She certainly didn't know it was a
bigleaf maple, the biggest-leafed
maple in Canada that only grows on
the west coast and every kindergartener here presses between wax
paper. She probably wasn't used to
real autumns where the days are so
moist and tranquil that you slide
through them like a banana slug over
moss. I could also forgive her for not
recognizing the signs of a
Wrangellian who leaves leaves. I
had left my gumboots and my religion at the door.
Now I have had time to calm
down and prepare what I would like
to have said. "Funny big leaves,
aren't theY? Whenever I used !Osee
the pictures of Adam, I wondered
what would have happened if he had
worn a bigleaf maple. Eve would
never have been tempted and the
whole world would still be in the
Garden of Eden instead of just us
Salt Spring Islanders. The biggest
one ever found was a metre wide

Salt Spring Island

found hanging off a
tree as _huge as a
heron's wmgspan.

WRANGELLIA

We also have the
smallest maple leaves
in Canada. You hardly
WITH BRIONY PENN
notice the Douglas
maples all year until
earth.
now when they tum scarlet and leap
"In fact, what leaves are best
right out of the bush at you. When
designed for is rotting - tons of ·
you get the two together you have
organic matter creep slowly into the
perfection. That is why we are havearth via an army of mini-beasties.
ing a party here - a maple party. It
Then next spring there will be a rich
is a quaint island custom.
layer of humus cloaked with a deli"If you stay here a while you'll
cate lace shawl of skeleton leaves
get to love them. Did you know that
that will fly up into the air with the
this month is called 'Pekelanew' in
equinoctial gales.
old Saanich? It means time of the
"Speaking of gales, November is
changing of the colours of the
known as ' Weselanew,' the old
leaves. Our maples are subtle here in
Saanich name for 'month of the
their changes. Not brash and loud
shaking of the leaves'. It is a signal
like those Easterners although I am
that the golden time is over ... "
sure that they have maple parties too.
I wouldn't be able to trust myself
It is probably a quaint transto go further. It is an emotional subCanadian custom.
ject these leaves . I am sort of
"And the leaves are so useful. You
attached to the ideas of Canada and
can leap in them, whip up soopalalrich soil and tranquillity and having
lie berry ice cream with them and
golden piles of leaves to leap into.
steam a fish in them. You can even
Next party I go to, I'll just stick to
stick them on a flag and wave them.
the weather.
Thirty-three years ago this month,
• Don 't miss the workshop on
Canadians proposed the maple leaf
everything you ever wanted to know
flag for the first time. We debated
about Douglas-fir forests (most of
over including the fleur-de-lis and
Salt Spring) but were afraid to ask. It
union jack but when it boiled down
takes place this Saturday from 9:30
to it, a simple autumnal leaf seemed
a.m. to 5 p .m. starting at Beaver
just right. They flutter down around
Point Hall and finishing up at Wave
every Canadian from the Pacific to
Hill Farm with eco-foresters Mark
the Atlantic regardless of religion,
Whitear and Merv Wilkinson.
language, cultural origin and politics.
Register with Fiona Flook at 653And then they quietly rot into the
9202. The cost is $10.

ON LEAVES: Leaves are an emotional subject for this
Canadian writer- they are definitely not a party topic.

People and Community
Salt Spring Islanders at work and play every week in the
pages of the Gulf Islands Driftwood.

---Mouats - - -

CLOTHING

Are you

Co.

doing what
you want

OPEN SUN 11-4

We make shoes ...
we dress funny and hove parties ...
we ploy loud music on our AV computers, we have
gooty employees, we're happy... buy our stuff

Footwear on our second floor
VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD, INTERAC

_

#1101 - 115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2T9
Each office is independently owned and operated

NOTES fDN 'OM

B.C. Toll free

1-800-537-9981

537·9933

(250) 537-9981/ Fax: 1.250) 537·9551
e mail : century21 @saltspnng.com

~
~
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Island B.C. Hydro employee
awarded for outstanding work
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
The top employee award given
by B.C. Hydro was presented to
Salt Spring subforeman Barry
Urquhart earlier this month, recognizing both Urquhart's outstanding
work and his record of community
service.
The Award of Di st inction in
Safety is presented ann ually by
B.C. Hydro to one employee, provided a su•table recipient is identified. Established in 1978 in memory of fo rmer safety trainer Don
McEwen, the award recognizes
hard work, dedication, good communications and cooperation in the
field of safety.
Urquhart was one of seven B.C.
Hydro employees from throughout
the province nominated for the
award. The award was formally
presented on Salt Spring at a dinner
to which the local B.C. Hydro staff
was invited, along with Hydro officials and a representative of the
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers (IBEW), who
were flown to Salt Spring for the
event.
Urquhart was pleased that local
staff were involved. '"The award is
presented to me but without the
support of the people you work
with, you can't do the stuff you do,"
he said.
What Urquhart does led to a suggestion several years ago that he be
nominated for the award, but
Urquhart nixed the idea.
So this year, when Salt Spring
staff member Anne Garneau put
together the nomination, backed by
district manager Murray Smith,
they didn't ask Urquhart if he wanted to be nominated. They just sent
in the nomination papers.
Some of Urquhart's achievements cited included:
• giving an electrical safety
awareness course developed by
himself to local high school students;
• implementing the "B" SAFE
program on the Gulf Islands and
Vancouver Island;
• presenting programs on electrical safety for emergency personnel
on Vancouver Island and filling in
for the Vancouver Island safety officer when that employee was on
vacation;
• chairman of the Ganges Safety
Committee, active in promoting
safety to co-workers and a member
of the regional safety committee
since it was formed.
The nomination noted that
Urquhart has been on B.C. Hydro
>afety committees for 12 years and
'1as been chairman of the Ganges
~afety Committee. Since 1987,
records show a total of 220,000
man hours worked without a loss)f-time accident.
"This is a great accomplishment
or this district which is required to
.vork under very unique situations,
:specially during storms," Garneau
1oted, adding that achievement
1lone illustrates how successfully
J rquhart has promoted safe work
>ractices.
His interest in safety is also
eflected in a number of his voluneer activities during his 15 years on
he island.
A member of the Lions s ince
l976, one project of which he is
·specia11y proud is provision of 16
irst aid kjts to island sports teams.
le and Bud Kerr ensure supplies
.re replenished in th e kits as
equired.
"That was one I was real proud
,f because that was something I've
•een advocating for years," he said.
As a member of the Parks, Arts
nd Recreation Commission
PARC) since 1991, he has worked
•n installing a variety of recreation-

Come in and see us for a
complete line of plumbing parts, fixtures,
appliance parts and free ·advice!

LEE THE PLUMBER'S WAREHOUSE

537·1068

Mon.- Fri. 7:30- 5:30 I Sat. 9-5
Located at the Island Industrial Park
(next to the cement plant) on Rainbow Rd.

24 HOURS EMERGENCY REPAIRS

HYDRO HONOUR: B.C. Hydro subforeman Barry Urquhart
received Hydro's Award of Distinction in Safety for 1997. The
award is presented annually to one B.C. Hydro employee proPhoto byValorie lennox
vided a SUitable recipient iS identified.
of directors for Croftonbrook, the
al facilities, contributed his skills to
bringing electrical power and light- • retirement homes complex, as a
Boy Scouts leader for six years, a
ing to local parks, and served on
baseball coach of eight years and a
numerous committees and task
Citizens' Patrol volunteer.
forces.
"I just believe that if you live in a
In a letter supporting Urquhart's
community, you should try to be
nomination, Parks, Arts and
part of it and make it better," he
Recreation administrator Tony
said.
Hume noted , "Barry has been
The award included the celebrainvolved not only in the regular
tion, a custom-made glass plaque
monthly meetings of the commisetched with Hydro poles, another
sion but has also been one of the
plaque and a jacket from the IBEW,
most actively-involved members
and two tickets from Canadian
since 1991 in volunteering his time
Airlines for any destination except
and knowledge to work on comthe South Pacific.
pleting projects throughout our
"So he gets to take his dear wife
community parks system."
on a trip to Europe next year," Jill
He has also served on the board

2 days only I Fri. Oct. 31 & Sat. Nov. 1

ALL FABRIC
20°/o • 50°/o OFF
*

1 0°/o* OFF ALL NOTIONS
*IN STOCK ONLY

'IDE ART OF ENTERTAINING

hen you're planning your next gathering, whether for business or pleasure; let our friendly staff create
W
a feast just for you. We use only the freshest produce and the highest quality meats and cheeses.
Our large selection of creatively arranged platters will take the worry, and the work, out of your
entertaining. Special orders are always welcome.
We also feature a great selection of entrees made fresh in our Deli Kitchen. Visit us today and see our
full colour brochure titled: "The Art of Entertaining."

CUSTOMER SERVICE 537-1522
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Old Boys crumble to a 4-2loss
At half-time the. lads eagerly
looked for their half-time "hay" or,
what we call in pharmaceutical circles, their "pick-me-ups."
Unfortunately, their coach (this
writer) was not at the game with
his bag of goodies picked up at our
sponsor Ganges Pharmasave.
Without their selection of Advil,
Geritol, A-535 and Prozac, the
lads suddenly became disoriented
and started babbling incessantly
(some fans think the lads talk this
way all the time).
Certainly the effect of this quickly became apparent on the field as
Castaways took the opening kickoff in the second half and went
straight down the field and scored.
The Old Boys thoroughbreds
were looking more like a bunch of
old nags who had pianos tied to
their rumps and to make matters

By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Old Boys 2, Castaways 4
The Salt Spring Old Boys finally succumbed to the bitter taste of
defeat in a game that most aptly
would relate to The Tale of Two
Cities or, in this case, "two
halves."
The Old Geezers came out of
the starting gate like a grove of
thoroughbreds ready to stampede
the Castaways' defence in search
of goals. And just like a fine grove
of racing fillies, the lads managed
to cross the finish twice as they
forged into the lead.
The goals came from Chris
Cottrell, back after a three-week
absence, and Allan "Words-foot"
Webb with his fourth goal in four
weeks, and the lads had a comfortable lead at the half.

worse, Chris Cottrell came up
lame with a pulled hamstring and
was out of the game.
Castaways kept pressing and
with a quick flurry scored twice
more in a span of only three minutes to take the lead and the lads'
tails were really starting to drag.
The Old Geezers Jacked any
spirit, the life was gone out of
them and after a fourth Castaways
goal it was obvious the lads were
ready for the glue factory.
Fortunately, it was only the Old
Boys' first Joss of the season and ·
the lads were spared the glue factory (in reality they would make
pretty lousy glue - too · much
fat!), they were reshoed, given
some horse pills and they are
ready to take on 'Sidney this
Sunday, 10 a.m. at the high school
field.

We at

COSTERTON FARM

Heads up
Putting their heads into the game are Salt Spring FC's Colin
Walde, centre, and a Gorge Stripes player at Sunday's game at
Portlock Park. FC player Jesse Fisher, left, waits for the ball to
drop. FC won the match 4-0 in what coach Ken Marr described
as the team'S best game Of the year.
PhotobyTony R1chards

SOCCER SCORES
Following are Salt Spring Island Youth Soccer Association travelling team scores
from last weekend and the schedule of games for this weekend .

OCTOBER 18 AND 19
Boys
U-12 silver . .. ...... SS 5, Gorge 3
U-12 bronze ..SS 0, Bays United 0
U-13 .............SS 2,Lakehill 3 U-14 .. . ...... SS cancelled ~orge
U-1 5 .........SS 0, Bays Umted 0
U-16 .. ..... ..SS 2, Bays United 2
U-19 ...... .SS 2, Gordon Head 4

Girls

Girls
U-11
U-11
U-12
U-14
U-1 5
U-17

OCTOBER 25 SOtEDULE
Boys
U-12 silver ... . . .... ... ...... .. .
. .. ..SS home to Prospect Lake PL
U-12 bronze .. ...... . ... .. .... .
.. . .. ...SS away to Gordon Head
U-13 . .. .. .... .SS away to Gorge
U-14 . ...................SS bye
U-1 5 ..........SS away to Gorge
U-16 ... .SS home to Cowichan PL

.... ....... ....SSS training
.... . .. .. .... . ..SS training
................SS training
..... ..SS 0, Gordon Head 2
.. ..... SS 3, Prospect Lake 0
............SS 2, Oak Bay 0

would like to thank Salt Spring for the enthusiastic support
our new store in Ganges is getting.

1~~~ to h6!>~
ORGANIC FOOD STORE
HERE'S THIS WEEK'S SELECTION OF ORGANIC FOOD SPECIALS
FROM THE PLANT KINGDOM
'

Organic
Apple Cider 1.9 Litre..

Girls
U-17 . . .SS away to Gordon Head

AN INTREPID REPORTER
SALTSPRING I.

Sharon
Mur@_yCrouse, p_roprietor of Tfie
Coun!ry Home and Sharon's
Soft Ftimis~ & Interiors
announced toaay__the Salt
Spring opening of Westbume
Pluml>ing in ller fine Grace
Point showroom
"I am delighted to offer to our
communi~ all of the products
and services of this premier
Wyst Coost plumbirg supplier.
It IS a pytfect fit wttfi our customers", said Ms. MurphyCrouse in the course of arranging the new qisplay.
To this veteran re)J9rter
this has a touch of genius about
it What with Feny rates going
up, .and Salt Spnng about to

unilaterally declare ind~~n 
dence (witfi the blessing ot--sen.
Carney), ~yone C<?n~mplating
a renovation or building a new
house will want to "sho_I> at
home". It looks like The
Country Home will definitely
fit the bill.
Any other great catches in products or suppliers?
"fm not at libe~ to say at the
moment", chuckled Ms.
Murphy-Crouse as she covered
up some important looking
documents on her deski- "but
you will certainly be the nrst to
know".
Feeling that I had
another:_great scoop in hand, I
went off1o the linkS to find my
banker.. It is fmally time to redO
the bathroom.

$1 57

Organic Muir Glen
Diced Tomatoes . . . .

$1 25
•

Reg. $·1.65 • Original and Chocolate

1

Reg. $5.89 • 355ml size • a great buy

... both now at

Grace
Point Square!

•

Organic
Popcorn

.......... $2.78
$5 36

1kg pack • reg. $3.30 • just in from Idaho

$4 92

Organic Raw Hulled
Sunflower Seeds . . .

$1 69

our regular $1 .78 + gst = $1.90

$5 27

Organic Omega
Flax Seed Oil . . . . . . .

Organic Little Bear
Cheddar Puffs $1 .58+gst=

1

1kg pack • reg. $5.85 • brand new crop just in!

Organic Brown
Short Grain Rice . . . .

1
2 kilo pack • reg. $6.30 • Lundberg quality

AND FROM THE

Certified Organic Produce Department

69¢
"
ORANGES ..

Organic

1.52kg

1.08kg • BC white table

Organic Valencia

lb

68¢
CARROTS...

49¢
"
POTATOES ..
lb

Organic Table

lb

1.50kg
Bath & Lighting Cmtre

•

398ml tins • our reg. $1 .75, wholesale $1.57

Organic So Nice
Soy Beverage . . . . . .

paid advertisement

Local Businesswoman
involved in ftn1her cove111p

1

Reg. $4.75 • _Santa Cruz brand

U-12 .......SS home to Peninsula
U-14 .. . ..... SS away to Oak Bay
U-1 5 ... ..... .......SS unknown

OCTOBER 26 SOtEDULE
Boys
U-19 SS home to Prospect Lake PL

$3 82

112 Hereford Ave .
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Slasher magic prevails

Crowns
back at
GISS

as Oak Bay goes down
in local squad vi~tory
By MALCOLM LEGG

Driftwood Contributor
Salt Spring Slashers 2, Oak Bay
0
The Salt Spring Slashers continued the magic as they defeated previously unbeaten Oak Bay
by the score of 2-0 and in doing
so vaulted into first place in the
under-17 girls division.
After
,the
girls' successful weekend in
Richmond the
week before,
the coaching
staff was concerned
the
Slashers would
let down in
this key league encounter.
The girls did start a little slow
but once again their defence,
anchored by Heidi "S urefoot"
Straarup, kept any Oak Bay
threat at bay. In fact, by the midpoint of the half it was obvious
goalie Lisa Baker would not see
a Jot of action and instead could
either pick her teeth, clean her
cleats or count the number of
daisies around the park rather
than worry about Oak Bay.
As the half wore on , the
Slashers were starting to conjure
up some of their magic as they

applied pressure in the Oak Bay
end.
Finally, in the 35th minute, the
Slashers struck as Molly
Lynesford finished off a play
started by Joelle Morrison and
the girls were off and running.
Five minutes after the halftime break, the ladies struck
once again as Morrison made a
great run from
centre to the
Oak Bay penalty box and finlots of
ished with .one
of her classic
long shots over
a bewildered
Oak Bay keeper (maybe all
the shooting practice helped).
With the game well in hand
the girls took control and with a
little better finishing could have
had even more goals.
This weekend the girls will
have a tougher challenge as they
meet Gordon Head U-19 , an
excellent squad from all
accounts, in Victoria. Hopefully
the Slashers will continue the
magic and maybe make sure
there is Jots of magic dust on the
strikers' shoes to get all the
goals they need to keep us in
first place . .

Fine basketball skills,
zany acts and laugh-aminute routines return to
Gulf Islands Secondary on
Saturday night when the
Harlem Crowns meet the
Scorpions senior boys team.
The regulation-length
game, which promises to be
unlike the average basketball match-up, starts at 7
p.m. in the high school gymnasium.
Tickets are available at et
cetera or at the door. Cost is
$6. Proceeds help support
Gulf Islands Secondary
School sports programs.
Founded in the mid-1950s
by former Globetrotter
Chico Burrell, the team is
based in southern California.
A training camp is held each
fall before the team begins
its annual tour.
Harlem Crowns members
are chosen for showmanship
and their ability to play
above-average basketball.
In addition to touring
North America, Crowns
teams have played in Tokyo,
the Philippines, Mexico and
Singapore.

... make sure
there's
magic dust on the
strikers' shoes ....

.,
SALT
IN CONTROL: Salt Spring Slashers' Kyla Dares takes control of
the ball with an Oak Bay player in hot pursuit. The Slashers
beat Oak Bay 2-0 on Saturday to move into first place in the
Under-17 girlS' diViSiOn.
PhotobyTonyR;chards

Following are high scores in
bowling league action at Kings
Lane Recreation last week:
Special Olympics: Jimmy
Beck 199, Mahjor Bains 143,
Stuart Elliott ·143, Gloria Dale
160.
Tuesday morning seniors:
Madalene Jory 226/607, Audrey
Illingworth 222/600, Ken
Robinson 208, Helmut Losch
203, Ann Kowal 208, Gordon
Parsons 203, Wally Brown 213,
Beth Robinson 234, Rita Brown
210.
Tuesday afternoon seniors:
Don McCardia 205, Deke
Noonan 213, Gwen McClung
236, Doris Redquest 291/661.
Wednesday ladies: Deanna
Marleau 228, 215, Margaret
Baker 202.
Golf ladies: Maddy Cooper
230, 250/653, Kay Booth 203,

HIGH

ROLLERS
Lorraine Toller 202, 223/ 611,
Mary Kirkpatrick 251, Doris
Redquest 200, 255/653.
Looney tunes: Lance Leask
231, 206, Shannon Strussi 210,
Doug Wellington 202.
Friday afternoon seniors: Edie
Gear 252, Marg Baker 217, Pearl
Motion 223, Jack Godwin 247,
Beth Robinson 203.
Children leagues: David
Piperno 106, 144, 81, Patrick
Buitenwerf 112, 121, Rebecca
Dixon 142, 110, Alana Wagg 85,
Justine Watkins 105, 102, Kailee
Budd 79, Lainee Budd 95, Rosie
Hamilton 86, Kaitlan Theile 87,
90, Ryan Clemente 99, Nicholas
Watkins 112.

SPRING

MINI SToRAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road

vCO.U NSELLING
~
--

"Safer than Someone's
Old barn "
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

..

.,.·.

-

.~~:-.,

..,.

,_

BEATRIX SATZINGER
M.A. (Couns. Psych.) CGCA
204 Lancer Building
537-2536

IF You oR YouR SPousE TuRN

69, 70

oR

71

YEARS

OF AGE THIS YEAR, WE SHOULD TALK.

SEE How REcENT LEGISLATION
AFFECTS YOUR RETIREMENT.
CALL" ME

To

DoN BuLL
FINANCIAL ADVISOR

748- 8138
OR

1 800 667-2821
TM

...... ;

Individuals • Couples • Children

BLUE

CHIP

THINKING"'

BLUE CHIP THINKING is a trademark of Midland Walwyn Capital Inc.
·
Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund .
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PRICES
EFFECTIVE

THUR.

FRI.

SAT.

SUN.

MON .

TUE.

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

OCTOBER

NNIVERSARY
•

Draw Date:
November 12, 1997
See more details in-store for
your chance to WIN! ·

• ••
•

••

•

•

•

Proud to be serving Vancouver Island's neighbourhood communities for 21 years!

&
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one of

6 trips for 2 to •••••..••••.•

• 2 Full Roasted
Chicken Legs
• 3 Split Breasts
.• Garlic "'""""!!lll!!holt
Potatoes aoog
• Dinner Rolls, /

KRAFT

Cheez
Whiz 5oog

OlT€LLI'

1/2 doz.

375-5oog

CANADIAN MADE, RANDOM CUT

CATELLI

Monterey Jack with
Ja
aHaberno Uftftftjll·~

Garden Select
Pasta Sauce 7ooml
BETIY CROCKER

OLAFSON 'S

u ick 1kg

59 DARI
Cc
179 Br•
QARE

1

Cri

189 DARI

Box1
BEn

Br•

General
MillS

Mi:

SWANSONS FROZEN

....__...__. TV
~-----. Dinners 283-341ml

Carnation
BRENTwooD
Frozen
B
t _______----'-'-~.;.::...._-ea Vegetables 1kg
_o_u--=q=--u:;__e_s
6 PACK ,

·

Pansies

THRIFTY FROZEN

Waffles 312g

1

79 ;~g:nONLY
Wheels 7oog
ISLAND FARMS

129 CoHage
Cheese

7

359 f REr

249

M1

FLIN

•

V11

6 " POT

China Doll
Plants
6 " POT

Split Leaf
Philodendron

"AL~

•

THE WAY TO THE UK"

-n

Order NOW for your special friends Be family
Available only at Thrifty Foods Floral Dept.

-~TELL
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M

_J_

BC WEST COAST, BONE IN, SKINLESS

SMOKED, BONE-IN, THAWED

Fresh Snapper
Fillets

Scottish Cod
Fillets

89~og

991!g

IMPORTED FROM ARGENTINA, FROZEN

RAW, THAWED

Small
Scallops
9

Black
Tiger Prawns

• llbbag

79~
Cookies 225-3
IDARE VIVANT, CABARET OR

Breton
Crackers 2oo-22
DARE SELECTED

Mixes 440-55og

LUNDBERG REGULAR

IBrown
Rice 907

2~!

FRESH VANCOUVER ISLAND

BARNABLE BILLS, READY TO SERVE

Manila
Clams

Imitation
Lobster Chunks

88~og

110

BC FARM RAISED, SKIN ON

Atlantic
II

DARE SELECTED TIN TIE

Boxed Cookies 300-35og
&;;;~~~~KER

5 ~

159 Super Moist
Cake Mixes

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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SUNRYPE VARIETY PACK

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

BC NO.1

Fruit-To
Go

Organic
Oranges

Bartlett
Pears

19~~

41bbag2

! """~ 3!

9

9

Onions251bbag

GROWN IN GRAND FORKS

FRESH PREMIUM,
BREAST BONE REMOVED

Pork Side
Spare Ribs 5.03kg
FRESH , CENTRE CUT,
DOUBLE OR SINGLE LOIN

Pork Loin
Chops 6.35kg

175g

FLETCHERS,
REGULAR OR THICK

...-. .BC AIR CHILLED, FILLET REMOVED

BC AIR CHILLED, NO NECK ATIACHED

Boneless
Chicken Breast

Split
Frying Chicken

6

811~3 ~

4

326kg1 ~

BC AIR CHILLED, BACK ATIACHED

BC AIRCHILLED, NO BACK OR NECK ATTACHED

Chicken
Legs tray pack

Premium Cut-Up
Frying Chicken

150~68~

7

3.92kg1 ~

Bologna
228 Chunks
88

.
298
lb

lb

FLETCHERS

Sliced
Cooked Ham

FLETCHERS, REG. TURKEY
OR CHICKEN

1

ea

750g

FLETCHERS,
READY TO SERVE

Boneless
Dinner Ham 75og
F;;;hLL VARIETIES

Filled Pasta

Sliced
Side Bacon 5oog
CUT FROM CANADA 'A' GRADES,
BARON OF BEEF ROASTS

350g

5~
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Autumn Special
Salt Spring residents onlyFrom now 'til Dec.lS, enjqy
TWO five course dinners for

$89.00
($130

value)

Nightly at 7 p.m.
Reservations required

537-2362

By KERRY ROTH
Driftwood Columnist
The Salt Spring Folk Club
brought Artisan and Murray
Malauchlan to kick off Its second
season of music and entertainment,
and if this show was any indication
of what's to come this year 's season
tickets should sell out in a hurry.
• Artisan is a first class headline
act. They graciously agreed to open
for Murray in the middle of their
own world tour, and the audience
was not disappointed.
Hillary Spencer and husband and
wife team Jacey and Brian Bedford
perform wickedly funny songs a
capella following the tradition of
the old barbershop quartets. This
trio from England has eight releases
to their credit and several world
tours under their belts and still they
seem to be gaining momentum.
Hillary says "we began performing
in 1984 just for pleasure and IT
GROWED!"
Brian writes songs which are universally applicable to the human
condition and most are uproariously funny. Each song has a quick
witty introduction followed by an
impeccable delivery. Have you ever
tried to give up something you really like? They say, ".I'll make a habit
of kicking the habit and that's the
habit I'll have to quit."
Finally Jacey said, "Thank you.
If you've enjoyed the show, we're
Artisan. If you haven:t enjoyed the

show we're the Beatles."
Valdy introduced Murray
Maclauchlan as a Canadian folk
icon, and of that there can be no
doubt. Murray's many years of
entertaining Canadian audiences
look good on him . He is an
extremely secure, collected performer, and both sets were nicely
arranged to flow from one song to
the next. He tended to go on quite a
while between songs with wellrehearsed stories and anecdotes liberally laced with political Canadian
humour. In fact, this entire show
was
a
quick
stu dy
in
Commonwealth humour with the
Canadian contingent coming up
decidedly on the cynical side.
According to Murray, Canada
should take a lesson from certain
West African republics: what we
need is a Canadian strongman in an
ill-fitting suit to unite us. Then he
remembers how we were united
only a few short years ago in hating
our own strongman with the bad
suit, and he dedicates the song to
Brian Mulroney. Hey "when you
work all day don't you want to get
rid of your pay?"
Cynicism aside, Murray writes
songs of timeless applicability too.
Whispering Rain will live on as one
of the great classics of Canadian
songwriting, and no one can deny
that it has universal appeal.
Murray played with guitarist Mat
Greenburgh and bassist Kit

Johnson of Toronto, both of whom
the reality of life today without
are fine musicians in their own
sporting some cynicism. Pickin' Up
right. Perhaps they have done these
Marylou is a "simple song with big
values," written with the aim of
sets with Murray a few times now.
As Murray was introducing the Bad
making the world a better place if
PR for Jesus song he said, "This is
only through pointing out how
a {country song; y.ou can tell
twisted our values have become.
because there are only three '
He said, "we have an odd set of
chords." Then Mat mouthed the
values. You're not supposed to love
punchline with him as he said "the
your wife anymore unless she looks
band was so intoxicated that's all
like Cindy Crawford," and then he
they could play."
sang of a simple truck (not a comMurray is not just a political
puter in her) and a simple girl who
comedian ; he is an artist with
loves to live here, and all of a sudstrong values, and perhaps one
den the truth about the joy of living
can't spend too much time aware of
simply became clear.
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Fri. &Sat. 7pm ISun.7:30pm ITues. 9:15pm

HALLOWEEN PARTY!! OCT. 31ST

ffAiLEM CROWNS/
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"PREUNTING-

THEIR FABULOUS

BASKETBALL CIRCUS

ALLOWE'~
FRIDAY OCTOBER

3~

Dance to the music of

G.I.S.S. GYM

KENNY BYRON

7PM

TRAGICALLY HICK

Saturday, Oct. 25
TICKETS $6

and the
Prizes for best costume

*Pizza * In Costume specials
* Door Prizes
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Island artist stages exhibition
New works by a Salt Spring artist will be featured at a major Victoria exhibition next week.
Judy McLaren, who has earned a reputation
as -a portrait painter and has painted many of the
island's children and adults since moving here
five years ago, will exhibit 23 oil paintings at
the show which opens October 26 at Winchester
Galleries.
Paintings at the exhibit will range from small
stilllifes and portrait studies to larger figurative
and landscape works.
The show is the product of two years work
and reflects the artist's fascination with personalities, relationships (particularly between
adults and children) and the effect of light as it
falls on a subject, whether it be heads of garlic,
a sailboat at sea or a child's face.
According to promotional material,
McLaren's work is characterized by "tension
produced by the sensuous and expressive application of paint juxtaposed with a more cerebral
and detached arrangement of compositional elements."
The gallery is located at 1545 Fort Street and
the show runs until November 6. McLaren will
be in attendance for the opening reception,
October 24, 1-5 p.m.

Music
• Tree House Cafe - Live
acoustic music performed daily,
lunchtimes and afternoons.
• Harbour House Wheelhouse
Pub - Rock with Salt Spring's
Pud, Thursday, October 23.
• Salt Spring Roasting Co. Open stage every Friday evening
starting at 8 p.m.
• fHarbour House Wheelhouse
Pub - Dance to Crooked Rain
on Friday and Saturday, October
24 and 25.
• · Alfresco Restaurant --'Barrington Perry plays piano
every Saturday evening starting
at 6:30p.m.
• Music Emporium - Live
music every Saturday from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m., Gasoline Alley,
·
across from Centennial Park.
The
Purple
Parrot
Restaurant - Simone Grasky
will perform on Saturday
evening, October 25.
• Moby's Marine Pub Sunday Dinner Jazz with the
Peter Taschuk Trio. October 26,
?p.m.

Cinema
• In and Out - An irreverent
comedy with Kevin Kline who
stars as a high school teacher
who is "outed" on the eve of his
wedding. Fine supporting cast
includes Joan Cussack, Debbie
Reynolds and Tom Selleck.
Playing Friday and Saturday,
October 24 and 25, at 7 p.m.;
Sunday, October 26 at 7:30 p.m.;
Tuesday, October 28 at 9:15p.m.
1 hour, 30 minutes. Rated PG,
coarse language. Cinema
Central.
• Peace Maker George
Clooney and Nicole Kidman star
in an impressively slick Bondstyle thriller about nuclear terrorists. Playing Friday and
Saturday, October 24 and 25, at
9 p.m.; Monday, October 27 at
7:30 p.m.; Tuesday, October 28
at 7 p.m. 2 hours. Rated 14A,
violence and coarse language .
Cinema Central.

Community TV
• Wednesday, October 22 p.m., 1997 Terry Fox Run

7

BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND

SATURDAY
October 25.th

7·10 PM

•••••••••••
170 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
537-2204 RESERVATIONS

Tuesday-Wednesday 9-3pm / Thursday, Friday, Saturday 9-9pm

8 p.m., Satsang with GangaJi #8
• Sunday, October 26 - 6 p.m.,
Talk Around the Rock with Dave
Phillips (an all-new episode!)
8:30p.m., Satsang with Ganga.Ji #8

Family
• Pre-School Storytime
Mary Hawkins Library, every
Monday at 10 a.m. The more the
merrier!
• Storytime at West of the
Moon - Every Tuesday morning. Ages 2 to 3, 9:30 to 10 a.m.
Ages 3 to 5, 10 to 10:30 a.m.

Grab Baa

• Basketball Circus - Harlem
Crowns basketball circus at the
Gulf Islands Senior Secondary
School gymnasium Saturday,
October 25, 7 p.m. Tickets $6 at
et cetera and at the door.

Core Inn
!funtfraising 'lJinner
ani Concert witli

ULDY
Saturtfay,
9{ov. 8tli - 6:30pm

•
tfinner ana concert tfiirty five tfoffars

'Tic/(gts on safe at Core Inn
Wei., 'Ifiurs., & :Jritfays:
2:30-6:30, Saturtfays 1-6

RESERVATIONS & INFO
537-9932 or 537-4167
'l{_ortfiern I ta{ian cuisine
preparea 6y c!ief

'lJoug JtdSit ·

-Menu1. Minestrone Pizzoti

2. .91.ntipasto insa{aaa
3. 'Brucfietta (jorganzo{a
4. Sor6et of Mango
5. Sa(tim!Jocca of cft.ic~ n wi_tft.
wiM mushroom sauce, risotto
anafresh. vegeta6fes
6. Cft.oco{ate I ta{ian fantasy

537-5559

124 Upper Ganges Road " at the head of Ganges Harbour"
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D

Golden Island

CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED

LUNCH ......... Tues.- Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER...... .. Tues.-Thurs. 5-10

Fri. -Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

' PRIME RIB :
in the pub & restaurant

· .)

~~~~~t9aJsH.~-~~~~~:...........59.95 ·,
SALT SPRING ISLAND

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

Diving into the
music
Handel Society Choir members and their director Johan
Louwersheimer join Tuned
Air Choir members in a
Saturday rehearsal for
Mozart's Requiem, which the
two choirs will perform
together, a·long with the
Abbotsford
Symphony
Orchestra, in Abbotsford on
November 14.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 1ST
Cocktails: 6pm

Dinner: 6:30pm

-ENTERTAINMENT-All social and regular members welcome
- music, dancing, and lots of door prizes.

~~~

ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY:
$15 p.p. availabfe until October 29th at
The Pro Shop
.

1 '

Mozart music in Duncan
An evening of Mozart will be only
a short ferry ride away this Friday
when the Victoria Symphony
Orchestra performs at the Cowichan
Community Centre in Duncan.
Presented by the Cowichan
Symphony Society, the performance
will begin at 8 p.m.
Joining conductor Michael
Gormley and the Victoria Symphony
Orchestra will be the Capriccio Vocale
Ensemble and soloists Kirsten Benzie,

soprano; S ally Braswell, mezzosoprano; Kenneth Lavigne, tenor; and
William Vermeulen, baritone.
The evening's program will feature
Mozart's Requiem and Symphony 39.
Cost of tickets is $17.50 for adults
and $9 for students in rows A. B and
C. Otherwise, tickets cost $15 for
adults and $8 for students. Tickets and
information can be obtained by calling
the Cowichan Community Centre box
office at 250-748-7529.

Drawing classes resume
A Sunday afternoon drop-in life
drawing class on Salt Spring
resumes this Sunday.
Offered by artist Alora Griffin,
the classes take place from 2-4
p.m . Sundays at Salt Spring
Centre School on Blackburn Road

through November 30.
A drop-in fee covers the cost of
room rental and paying models.
Newcomers are welcome to join
the group.
Call Alora Griffin at 537-1616
for more information.

wearEverywear clothing

TOP BRAND NAMES...EXCELLENT PRICES...XS to XL
sweaters, leggings, fleecewear...
'Everyweor' for the whole family!
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

See you there!
All Saints by-the-Sea, Upper Hall
Heather: 537-9717 Linda: 537-4094

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1997 lOAM- 2PM

.

1. Liar Liar .......... .. ..(I)

l.
3.
4.
5.

The English Patient .... (3)
Anaconda ............ (4)
Breakdown .. .. ....... (-)
Grosse Pointe Blank ... .(·)
(Dash (-) indicates last week's position)

COMING SOON
OCTOBER 21

OCTOBER28

Austin Powers
The Van
Paradise Road
The Sixth Man

Addicted to Love
The Fifth Element
Jingle All The Way
Breasts

We dre pledsed to dnnounce thdt fdll pricing is
now in effect. Our self serve, pdy by weight
method* dllows you to md~e selections from d
wide Vdriety of gourmet entrees dnd Sdldd bdr

FOR ONLY:*soups, desserts dnd cookies dre
priced sepdrdtely.

l~l~ND ~T~~ VID~O
~large selection of new releases
t vcr· rentals
~video games and machiries
'4" open 7 days a week

156C Fulford Ganges Rd.
(next to Work World)
Salt Spring Islan d, B.C.

537 • 4477

*CURRENTLY FEATURING AN ART COLLECTION BY VAL KONIG*

.
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Diverse island talent 01arks tOOth open stage

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

U\I~LDaE.
Travel

MUSIC

... is pleased to
announce ...

WITH KERRY ROTH

The rich cultural climate of this
island attracts many highly
evolved artists, and so local open
stage events are often of the highest calibre. The open stage and the
jam session are both reminders of
an era before recorded music and
mass media publication when
communities gathered together to
share music, news and stories
orally. For most of mankind 's history these gatherings were the
ver~ backbone of community,
soc1ety and civilization. This
ancient tradition is alive and well
on Salt Spring today.
Many of the island's finest
musicians were on hand
Wednesday to celebrate the lOOth
open stage at Moby's Pub. The
evening began with Allan
Randy Miller was up next, and
Saturday, October 25 at 9 p.m.,
Dookie's magical, mystical steel
of
the
most
remarkable
element
these
two local bands perform at
drums. How does he coax such a
his
set
was
his
wonderful
whistle.
licensed
Long Beach Golf
the
diversity of sound from one simHe
has
the
tone
and
depth
of
an
Course
for
an
allages crowd.
ple instrument? Check it for youractual
piccolo,
and
he
whistles
in
Whatever
is
John (J.J.)
self on Gene Grooms' upcoming
perfect
pitch.
He
could
give
the
Johnston,
Kemal
Morris
and Mike
release Blues for the Nineties.
Pied
Piper
of
Hamelin
a
good
run
Lammers,
and
if
you've
never
Mary Applegate and Jordan
for his money.
heard them you are in for a
Sharp are a well-polished, tightwickedly wild surprise.
knit duo who
Furthermore, the Carrots
have obviously
The rich cultural climate of this will be playing more
played together
than two songs next
for quite some
island attracts many highly
Saturday, unlike their
time. Theirs was a
much-too-short set at
evolved artists ...
set of sweet simMoby's
last Wednesday.
ple songs which
Wilton gave the Carrots the boot
created a comfortable warm . The highlight of the night was
the Carrot Revolution. These three
after only two songs, despite the
atmosphere within the pub,
are
absolutely
amazing
musicians.
crowd's
obvious enthusiasm for
although they had some trouble
Too
many
superlatives?
Most
defitheir
fantastic
original music.
holding the audience's attention.
nitely not. Rod and Malcolm
Okay,
so
they
were
long songs,
This is an extremely difficult room
Shoolbraid
are
longtime
locals
but
given
the
audience's
reaction
to play because ambient noise levwhose
music
reflects
the
incrediand
the
quality
of
music
they
els are high and the sound system
ble
sophistication
of
the
Salt
should
have
been
allowed
at
least
is sadly lacking.
Spring culture which has nurtured
one encore.
Lovely Lisa Maxx took centre
their creative faculties. Along with
It is always hard to follow an
stage and held it firm throughout
1act as hot as that, and by comparirelative
newcomer
Lovina
Yonker,
her set. She is a professional artist
they represent the pinnacle of son Wilton sounded rather dull.
and has no trouble enchanting an
musical achievement in many
Proffit and Sheila Sayer both
audience all by herself, but on this
ways.
Their
songs
cannot
be
claschimed in but still this final set
night she enriched her set with
sified
within
traditional
genres
really fell flat. Gerda Lattey 's
Arvid Chalmers on harp and Doug
·
because
they
have
redefined
every
boot-stomping solo designed to
Saunders on bass. Twice Maxx
kick-start the band failed, although
genre
they
approach.
They
comasked open stage host Charles
pletely
dissed
the
old
three-minute
her dance was truly entertaining.
Wilton to turn up her guitar, but
of
most
Thanks
for taking the risk, Gerda;
mark
which
sees
the
end
still it remained quiet throughout
songs in favour of songs which
it was wonderful!
her set.
lead the listener through a whole
Some open stages end up as big
Her voice is her strength, howepic experience, often toward jam sessions, and that would have
ever, and that came through loud
trance with tremendous deliberate
been too cool given the talents
and clear. As she sang "you're still
precision.
Again
the
sound
system
present, but no such luck. May
out there somewhere with someMoby's continue with this cultural
detracted from the quality of the
one you've met and I'm down to
musical
experience.
.
event
long into the new millenimy last cigarette," her crystalof
you
No
worries.
For
those
Perhaps
some great patron of
um.
clear voice betrayed the discipline
with a taste for adventure, considthe arts will donate a fantastic
of a singer who has never experier travelling to Tofino to bear the
sound system to Moby's to facilienced her first cigarette, much less
Carrots
and
Whatever
play
the
tate the growth of music on this
her last. Sandy Proffit sang a little
finest venue on the west coast. On
magical island.
backup and then sang again as the
next set began.
Chalmers stayed on stage to
entertain for another set as well.
James Wilkinson took care of lead
guitar· and some vocals while
Kevin Wilkie was consistent on
percussion. They tripped slightly
on Bob Marley's Redemption
Song, but otherwise delivered a
perfect set.
Then out of the silence came the
powerful sound of Raja Chrimes
as she sang a capella to an unusually quiet and attentive audience.
She is a fantastic songwriter
whose work really ought to be
recorded for posterity. Chrimes is
one of the hidden gems of Salt
Spring's musical culture; catch her
when you can.
Terrence Warbey played some
timeless Celtic tunes with a little
of what John Carter called a
"bluegrass Celtic" twist. Nice call,
John.
~ ••••••
Richard Cross and Malcolm
Get your Hallowe'en costume ready!
Shoolbraid are o~e of those surpri~ing combinations which truly
We're partying Friday Oct. 31st with "AUNTIE KATE".
delight the senses. Like chocolate
Great
Prizes!! 1st prize - Ski trip for 2 to Canmore, Alberta!
and raspberries, you know? They
are two very strong, highly-diver/ftt:r Mf;;el(t'rf tJI( tk t~ftvrcltt:rattk
sified talents which when combined create a symphony of stimuli which really defies description.

PIED PIPER: Randy Miller's
set at the Moby's Pub 1 OOth
open stage celebration was
marked by his "wonderful"
whistle "he has the tone and
depth of an actual piccolo,"
says reviewer Kerry Roth.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

537-5571

Airlines

Seat
Sale
See us today!

U\I~LniE.
Travel

in "Creekho-u se"

537·5523

THE NEW TIDES INN
132 Lower Ganges Road~ 537-1097 • Sun.-Thurs. 10:30-8:30 Fri. & Sat. 10:30-9

------,I

I
I
I
I
I
1 BED & BREAKFAST • $44 sgl/dbl 1

I
I
I

-

I

lncl~des Conti~en.t~l Breakfast for 2 at nearby restaurant
- Sub1ect to ava11ab11ity and taxes & valid to Apr. 30/98

I
I

TELEPHONE (250) 386-2481
3025 Douglas St. Victoria, B.C., V8T 4N2

~-------------~~

Beginning Monday, Oct. 20, 1997

_,

Sam· 9am Mon.· Friday .............. .75' COFFEE
Sam · 10:30am Monday • Friday .. BREAKFAST SPECIALS
11om · 3pm Monday · Friday .. .. ... .LUNCH SPECIALS
3pm · 6pm Thurs, .Fri, Sot..... ... ... DINNER SPECIALS

CHECK THESE OUT! MONDAY • FRIDAY
• 1 egg, coffee plus 1 refill, toast with your

choice of ham, bacon or sausage and
hash browns or potato patties.

..........................................

HARBOUR HOUSE

Canadi.n

NOW FULLY LICENSED

NEW HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Wed., 8-4:30 I Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8-6pm I Closed
149 Fulford Ganges Rd. (Gasoline Alley) 537·4414

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Eye in the sky:
T.V. loving islanders
tune in to satellite
with some of these intermediary
companies - a few of them
Driftwood Staff
operating from basements ~n priThe sky is the limit for
vate homes - which have given
islanders opting for mini-satellite
the "gray" satellite market a repudishes to bring extra variety to
tation for risk.
the TV dial.
Vincent has dealt with a
And with the advent this sumBellingham company which he
mer of three made-in-Canada
says has been in operation for
options approved by the
years without problems. The
Canadian · Radio
and
company has a 1-800 number
T e 1 e c o m m un i c' a t i o n s
accessible from Canada, offers
Commission (CRTC), TV lovers
different payment options and
have several choices for their
costs $30 U.S. a year on top of
eye-in-the-sky.
the fees charged by the signal
Options available locally are
providers.
the two new Canadian services,
"Within two minutes of making
Star Choice and ExpressVu, and
a phone call, the signal is on the
two U .S. services , RCA and
EchoStar, which must be - air," Vincent reported.
The one disadvantage is that
accessed through what is comCanadian subscribers going
monly called the "gray market."
through the Bellingham company
A third Canadian service,
cannot take advantage of the payAlpha Star, was approved by the
per-view option.
CRTC but quickly folded.
Vincent notes that Echo Star's
But placement, not patriotism,
direct 1-800 number has recently
has the most influence on which
satellite system .is chosen, notes · become available in Canada,
making it possible to deal directly
Peter _Vincent of True North
with the signal provider and to
Satellites.
arrange for pay-per-view service.
Although he offers all four
But that option is only for those
mini -dishes, he finds the U.S.
who want to set up their own
EchoStar is often the best system
U.S. address/payment system. A
to install. The satellite feeding an
service provider is simpler, he
EchoStar dish is higher up from
said.
the horizon, at 32 degrees, so can
The other disadvantage of the
be more eas ily accessed from
U.S. signals-is that Canadian conmost locations. Dishes require a
tent is often non-existent. CBC,
direct light-of-sight to pick up the
CTV, French language channels
signal, he points out.
and
other
"Sometimes
Canadian stait is not a matples don't show
ter of what they
The sky is the
want, it is what
up anywhere on
the RCA or
they can get,"
limit for islanders EchoStar's
long
Vincent said.
" Before anylists of avai lopting for minibody gets one
able channels.
satellite dishes to
of these things
All are part
of the Canadian
they should be
bring extra varicompanies'
very good with
ety to the TV dial. basic services.
a compass or
ExpressVu 's
get someone to
"starter" packdo a site surage offers CBC, CTV, Global,
vey. They might buy a very
Newsworld, TVOntario , CBC
expensive bird bath if they can't
Radio and 30 CD music channels
find a satellite."
for $7.95 a month.
Buyers purchase the mini-dish,
Star Choice basic service
a decoding box and then pay a
includes four Alberta stations,
monthl y fee to the signal
BCTV from Vancouver, CBC
provider. The monthly fee
New swo rld, CTV News One,
expands with the number of
Vision TV, home shopping netchannels, with each system offerwork, SRC (French), CPAC,
ing a different mix.
Access Alberta, SCN, four U.S.
Imagen Communications is
network stations, one public
also offering the ExpressVu sysbroadcasting station and 30 music
tem, which has the added allure
channels for $14.99 a month.
of 400K Internet access once a
Salt
Spring
Quadratic
new Russian satellite goes into
Solutions/Radio Shack offers the
orbit next year. The new Internet
Star Choice system. Co-owner
channel will offer only downJim May said 20 systems have
loads as mouse and keystrokes
been so ld since the service
will still be relayed by telephone
became available a month ago.
line.
EchoStar's prices start at $15
Imagen's Dwight Jones said
U.S. a month for the viewer's
the Canadian Express Vu service
choice of 10 channels, with some
- "puts to rest all the gray market
restrictions on choice, while
issues" by offering a CRTCapproved service of up to 100
RCA's lowest-priced package is
channels.
$11.95 a month for 13 pre-set
channels.
What is the gray market? It
Vincent said he has installed
was created because of an agreemore than 100 systems on the
ment between U.S. satellite serisland in the past three years. He
vice companies and the CRTC,
points out prices have dropped
which states that the U.S. compadramatically. Three years ago, an
nies will not knowingly provide
RCA mini-satellite dish was
service to Canadian residents ,
$2,200 . Now a mini-di s h is
Vincent explained. So Canadians
approximately $450.
who opt for a U.S. satellite serEchoStar's dish is also approxvice must go through an intermediary company which "gives"
imately $450 while the two
Canadian options are approxithem a U.S. address.
mately $600 each.
Vincent says it is problems
By VALORIE LENNOX

DISHY: The price of mini-dishes to pick
up satellite broadcasting have dropped dramatically in the past three years, notes Peter
Vincent (above) of True ~orth Satellites. His

OCT. 23: UNICEF Sale of cards & gifts,
OCT. 25: Firs, Fungi & Forestry sponsored by SSI
Beaver Point Hall, T.B.A.
OCT. 27, NOV. 24: Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary Society, United
Church Hall, 2pm.
OCT. 31: Family Fun Fest at Fernwood School, 6-Bpm.
NOV. 1: Garage sale, All Saints Church, 1Oam-1 pm.
NOV. 6: lODE bridge luncheon, Anglican Church Hall, 12 noon.
NOV. 6: UNICEF sale of cards & gifts, 150 Chu-Ann Dr. 10-3pm.
NOV. 6, 14, 17, 20,25: Flu Vaccine Clinic for seniors, SSI Health
Office, phone for times & appointments.
NOV. 6, 14, 17,20,25: CAD flu vaccine,@ CAD Health Office.
NOV. 15: Old Fashioned C~nstmas Bazaar, All Saints Church, 10-2pm.
NOV. 15: SPCA Goods & Services Auction. Doors 6pm Meaden
Hall-Legion. Auction starts 7pm. $2. Refreshments.
NOV. 19: School Dist. 64, Education Day, GISS, all day

EVERY WEIJNE$/JAY
- Seniors &Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11 am

-Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
-Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
-Cancer Support Group, Croflonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
-Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
-O.A.P.O. Loonie tea &video, Lower Centrcil Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.)
- Therapeutic Touch Pra_ctioners group, Seniors for Seniors,
7pm (every 1st Wed.)
-Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
· SRQrts & arts & crafts day, Core Inn Youth Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
- SSI Painters' Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30-noon

£1/EW TIIV!i$0AY
- Salt Spring Weavers &Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.

company, Quadratic' Solutions/Radio Shack
and Imagen Communications offer a choice
between four different systems.
Photo by Valerie Lennox

7-12 year olds, Ubrary, 1:30--2:30, July H}Aug. 14.
-Tony's
Core Inn, DJ and great pizza, 7-11 pm. -Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm.

WEW FliiiJAY

-Fulford OAP #170, bingo 2:00pm.
. Games afternoon, Seniors for Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm.
-Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement of
SSI Community Centre, 3:30--5:30pm.
.
-Friday Feast, Core Inn Youth Centre, 6:30--8:30pm.
-A Course in Miracles, study group, 552 Rainbow Rd. #A, 10-11:30.

WEW 91111/li/JAY

-Book Sale, downstairs at library, 1Qam-12:30pm.

WEW MONDAY

. Free blood pressure dinic, Seniors for Seniors 10-12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.)
• Adult 22 rifle.shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
. Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
· OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
- Reader's Theatre, Crofton brook Hall, 1Oam
_
. Life Drawing, Windfall rm., library, 1-3pm.
·Spanish conversation group, Seniors for Seniors, 10am-noon
(not last Monday of the mo.)
- SS Weavers &Spinner,@ Farmers' Ins. to use the lib~. !0:30am (every 2nd Thurs.)
- SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm.
- Bandemonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm.
. Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm
. Carpet bowling, OAP Fulford hall, 2pm.
-Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement of
SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm.
-Authumn session, Reader's Theatre, Croflonbrook Hall, 10-12.
-Children's storytime, Mary Hawkins Ubrary, 1oam.

£1/EW TV£$0AY

- French Conversation, Seniors for Seniors, 10·12pm.
- Parkinsons Support Gr., Croflonbrook, 2pm ,(second Thurs. of the mo.)
-Luncheon, Seniors for Seniors, 12 noon.
- Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm.

- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm.
· Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am.
. Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 4:30-6. Archery lessons 3:30-4:30.
- Adult small bore, SSI Rod &Gun Club, 7-9pm
- Planned Parenthood Chnic, SS Health Unn behind Lady M1rrto Hosp. 4:30-6:30pm

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY -CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-4422

FINE

PRINTING

Your On Island Printer
"Quality and Service Make the Difference"
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Halloween duds
Deja Vu Consignment and
Costume Shop sta ged a
Halloween fashion demon ..• strati on in ~the lower .level of
Mouat's Mall Friday evening .
Trying on costumes at top left
are (left to right) Genevieve
Price, Katie Burke, Natalie
Gold, Kim Forster and Kim
Jaundrew. At top right, is
Mark McDougall, seen wearing his fangs to school, while
above is a costume-donning
Devon Jaundrew. At right, is
Halloween fashion tester Kim
Forster. Deja Vu owner
Wendy Norton, who is currently selling her business,
has been renting out
Halloween costumes on Salt
Spring for close to 20 years.

EPILEPSY • EPILEPSY • EPILEPSY

Help us
light a
candle of
understanding.

Photos by Derrick Lundy

Susan Just-Simons
Registered Massage Therapist
of
GRACE PT. HEALTH CLINIC
in Grace Point Square is celebrating her
13th year of practice on Salt Spring Island.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 1-888-223-3366
EPILEPSY SOCIETY For More information

FIRS, FUNGI

& FORESTRY

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

25, 1997

9:30-5:00
Beaver Point Hall I Wave Hill Farm
Workshop on the intimate world above and below
the Douglas-fir fore.st floor with a special focus on
Mushrooms and Ecoforestry.

The Most Famous Basket in the World

·~ The Salt Spring Island Conservancy is organizing public

. THIS /SA

~/(om~OlL
COMMUNITY
Let us welcome you!
Jill Urquhart
537-5431

Susan will now be legally known as

Desiree S. Simons R.M. T.
continuing to serve the people as always with her
caring touch and professional modalities.
Desiree Simons also is pleased to celebrate a full year
of successful practice with
Michelle Nadon Registered Physiotherapist.
Together we offer our professional expertise in facilitating a
therapeutic treatment program in the clinic with emphasis on patient
participation with remedial exercises for home care.
Hand in hand we give, teach and learn how to live in our bodies
with awareness and health.

GRACE POINT HEALTH CLINIC
#2202 • 115 Fulford Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island

537 .. 4420
Office hours: Mon-Fri. 8:30-Spm / Sat. 9-12
Emergency calls 24 hrs. Home visits for the disabled.

workshops on learning about and caring for the land. We invite
you to participate in our second event where you will explore
with the experts the world below the ground,
up in the canopy and into the minds of ecoforesters.
MORNING SESSION WITH WORKSHOP LEADERS AT BEAVER PT. HALL
Andy MacKinnon, . . . .author of bestseller Pla nts of Coastal British Columbia
Merv Wilkinson, ......... . . .. . . .. . ... .B.C.'s grandfa ther of ecoforestry
John Dennis & Shannon Berch, ..... .. . ...... . . . . .fungi & soil experts
BAG LUNCH AND THEN TO WAVEHILL FARM, 340 BRIDGMAN ROAD
FOR AN ECOFORESTRY DEMONSTRATION AND NATURAL HISTORY
WALK WITH THE EXPERTS INCLUDING:
Mark Whitear, ecoforester and steward of Wave Hill Farm
CO$t

$10 Pre-register please.

Phone 653-9202
Fiona Flook

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

& COMMUNITY
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Fideo's taste, texture
differs from spaghetti

That's the ticket
Nelly Gilman Schwagly mans the ticket booth at a Patisserie
and Fall Bazaar staged at Our Lady of Grace Church on
·saturday. Tickets were then traded in for a luncheon.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

By TERRA TEPPER
Driftwood Contributor
The first person to respond to
my plea for favourite family
recipes was Jan Hilton, who
works at the Ganges post office.
She told me about Fideo, (with
an accent over the "e") which had
been originally made for her by
her English grandmother. Now
Hilton is making this dish for her
children.
When reading the recipe, it
appears at first glance that a plate
of boiled spaghetti with some
sauce plopped on top would do as
well. But trust me, the taste and
texture of Fideo is entirely different. Hilton says her family
enjoys it hot or cold, and even as
a sandwich filling . Like so many
good cooks, she couldn't provide
exact proportions , but when I
tested the recipe I was able to
take approximate measurements.
The amount given below makes
two to three generous main dish
servings.
FIDEO
Break l/4 lb. very fine raw vermicelli into short lengths and, in a
heavy cast iron frying pan, brown
it in two tablespoons of olive oil.
The vermicelli burns easily, so
stir constantly.
At the same time, brown two
big cloves of garlic, chopped.
Add two cups of tomato sauce.
Hilton uses plain old Hunt's. All I
had on hand was a seasoned
spaghetti sauce so I used that.

Arts and Concerts
The Saturna Arts and Concerts
Society has planned an art show
and wine and cheese party
November 8 at the home of Brian
and Jane Dixon-Warren.
Local artists will display some
of their work and a percentage of
any sales made that evening will
go to th e Ar ts a nd Conce rt s
Society. Adm ission is $5 and
includes a glass of wine.
Seasons tickets will be on sale
at the earl ybird rate of $37 but
after the ga la evening the price

SATURN A
goes up to $40. These tickets
offer admission to three concerts
beginning on December 6 with
Fiddlers GF, a group of 11
youngsters aged 16 to 21 who
will present an eclectic choice of
fiddle music.
February 8 the salon ensemble
Viveza will perform and on
January 16 Keith MacLeod will
offer a clarinet and piano presentation. All of these performances
are scheduled for Saturday
evenings to allow weekenders to
enjoy the concerts as well as
locals.
Friends, sponsors and patrons
are welcome. The society is also
looking for volunteers to billet
artists or to bring refreshments to
the concerts.
Call Nancy Angermeyer at
539-3217 or Ray Lindsay at 5393498 to reserve tickets, for more

TV
Cbannel6

COOKING
You may need some additional
salt.
Cook until thick. I found that
less cooking created a crunchy
texture much like fried Chinese
noodles. Longer cooking will
provide the norm al al dente
spaghetti texture.
This simple recipe is very tasty,
cooks up quickly and consists of
readily available ingredients that
many people already have on
hand. Hilton has no idea where
the name Fideo came from. It
sounds Spanish in origin but her
folks were English.

Tom Navratil
(250) 537-9977
Canada & US 1-800-787-6972

RE \1 \\of Salt "prin:!
-.all "lll'ing 1'1. IH

\Sh.212

GULF ISLANDS
ON-LINE
your community website:
http:/twww.gulfislands.net

HAPPYNAPPY
DIAPER DELIVERY
re-opened for service

537-1703

WILLIAM A. MANFIELD
Registered Clinical Counsellor
in Private Practice

Salt Spring Clinic
Victoria Office

information or to volunteer your
services.

NOTES

CHEK

WHAT'S

Satuma Islanders saddened by death
of wine-making Jean Luc Bertrand
By GAIL TRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent
Jean Luc Bertrand, who came
to Saturna two years ago to help
open the Saturna Lodge and
oversee the vineyard at Saturna
Beach, passed away suddenly at
his home October 18.
Born in northern France on
Aprilll, 1948, he leaves his wife
Madeleine and his children
Sophie, 22, and Jerome, 19.
Bertrand came from Vancouver
where he had opened and run his
own restaurant - Le Gavroche
named for a street urchin
hero from Les Miserables . Le
Gavroche was reported at one
time to be the best restaurant in
the west and the fifth foremost
dining spot in Canada. He had
excellent reviews in the magazines Lill and EnRoute during
the 12 years he ran the establishment and served extremely highprofile guests from all over the
world.
He sold his restaurant to go to
France to study wine making and
vineyard husbandr y. Th e n he
move d to the isl and . He was
well-liked on Saturna and will be
missed by his friends and neighbours. He will be rem embered
fondly for his generosity and joyful personality. Memorial plans
have not yet been completed.

NOW ALSO
ADVERTISING
ON

653-9343
(250) 386-0463

Salt Spring Is1and Community Servioos
268 Fulford-Gangea Rd.

537-9971

School news
Melanie Gaines, Saturna
Elementary School's principal,
has taken a leave of absence until
the new year. In her absence,
Shelly Johnson from Salt Spring
Island will be teaching at the
school three days a week an d
Ken Trotman, the principal from
Mayne
Elementa ry/Junior
Secondary School, will act as
principal.
Saturna youngsters were featured at an art show at the Shades
of Saturna Gallery throughout
mid-October. Almost all of the
elementary school-aged children
participated along with some of
the older students. The show
included paintings, drawings ,
poetry and woodworking.
Ne-xt weekend, Shirley Kolb
will lead dabbling artists in a
weekend watercolour workshop
at the gallery.

Next to G. V.M.

(lower Ganges Road)

Wednesday lr Saturday
Bam· S:JOpm

PICK·UPS: Commercial/ Moving?

•

CALL US

FOR CONVENIENT PICK·UP SERVICE
Ask about... You pay, we pay or call it square!

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

*
*
*
*
*

24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11·3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling pr\>Vided
by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN - for parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon-Thurs
9:30-1 2 noon. RUG HUGGERS - drop in program for new parents, Fridays
11 am -1 pm (includes light lunch). CLOTHING EXCHANGE -open daily.

*

COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your
hopes, fears , joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood
with other pregnant women. For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533.

*

RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.

* COMMUNITY WEu.NESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Gall Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* CLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs. & Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm.
Full equipment chg. $2.50. CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm .
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The Wall recreated

as figurative Everest
Les ley Co lga n, origin all y
fro m Auckland, New Zealand,
has lived on Salt Spring for just
over a year. The mother of two
children, Tammy and Megan ,
and married to clinical scientist
Michael Colgan, Lesley Colgan
is also a writer who runs the
U.S. based Colgan Institute.
Asked where in the world she
would most like to live, Colgan
noted that she has already made
that decision. She picked Salt
· Spring.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Jack Rosen is putting together a team to scale Mount Everest in eight
hours on December 7.
Volunteers are invited.
Fortunately, Rosen has eliminated many of the hazards of topping
Everest by confining the adventure to The Wall, which must be scaled
1,161 times to equal the 29,028 feet climbers cover to reach the top of
Mount Everest.
Designed as a fundraiser for the Salt Spring food bank/Christmas hamper program and the Wilderness Youth Program, the figurative climbing
of Mount Everest is expected to involve both youth and adults as well as
the climbing wall's entire staff.
Rosen, a youth and family counsellor and The Wall coordinator,
expects the volunteer climbers will be able to complete the 1,161 trips up
.
the wall within eight hours. "We're pretty sure we can do it."
Participants are invited to collect pledges. Information packages and
pledge forms will be available from the Salt Spring Island Community
Services Society office as of Friday and will also be available at The
Wall.
Rosen is hoping for at least a $1 pledge for every time the wall is
climbed. He would like to see the event raise $1,200 to $2,000, which
will be split equally between the food bank and the youth program.
All those coming to watch the day-long climb will be asked to bring a
non-perishable food item for the food bank. "It will be just before food
· hampers go out to people," Rosen said.
The event is designed both as a fundraiser and to increase community
awareness of The Wall, which is located behind the Community Centre.

Microsoft glimpse of the future
The' only bit: A wired world ...
.A glimpse into the near-future of
computing was released this month
with Microsoft Internet Explorer
4.0, an Internet browser that melds
itself with the Windows
'95/Windows NT computer desktop.
Once installed, the software
puts icons to launch the World
Wide Web browser Exchange, the
e-mail program Outlook, specialized content channels and the
desktop right on the Windows
taskbar. Favourite web sites are
incorporated into the main "start"
dialogue box - adding to the
existing list of program and recent
document options - further integrating Internet use.
It presages Windows '98, which
will also feature integrated Internet
access, and suggests a future in
which much more communication
- from text to Internet telephony
phone calls - will be routinely
routed through a computer.
The shift dramatically changes
how a user reaches the Internet.
Instead of using a separate program with a separate interface
within the operating system to
browse the Internet or check email, the access is integrated seamlessly into the operating system.
Even the desktop itself can be
explored World Wide Web style
using Explorer.

Another feature of - - -- - - - - - - - the browser is _the
introduction
of
"channels," which
contain information
VALORIE LENNOX
and entertainment
from more than 250
sources, including
"back" browser buttons. This
The Disney Company and Warner
allows a surfer to skip ahead or
Bros. Studios. Users can subscribe
back to previously visited sites.
to certain channels in order to be
A new feature, netmeeting,
notified if the content of the web
allows Internet Explorer users to
site changes or to automatically
"meet" over the web, exchanging
receive new content from the site.
information through Internet teleThe mail browser, Outlook, can
phony, video conferencing or data
send and receive e-mail in either
transfer:' ·
' '< --,plaiQlext or HTML format, allow- !' ' So how much is Microsoft ask- •
ing users to create their own e-mail ing for this particular piece of the
stationary or include photographs,
future?
text effects and animation in their
It's free.
messages.
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0
Built into the browser is a concan be downloaded from
tent advisor which recognizes
http://www.microsoft.com/ie/ ;
Platform of Internet Content ratthrough http://www.browsers.com/
ings, allowing users control over
; via http://www.techweb.com/;
which sites can be accessed from
from http://www.hotfiles.com/ or
the computer. Protection against
from http://www.hotfiles.com/
downloading malicious programs
- Three options are available.
is also built into the software.
Browser only, standard or full,
Web surfers should appreciate
which includes web page creation
the "search bar," which allows
software. For those who don't
users to see their search engine
want to spend the time online, the
results while viewing suggested
software is available on CD-ROM
web sites. A history bar tracks
from Microsoft for $4.95: orders
where the user visits by day or by
can be placed at http://www.
month while navigation history is
microsoft.com/ie/ie40/.
built into a drop-down dialogue
Macintosh and Windows 3.1
box built into the "forward" and
versions are being developed.

GANGES
MARINA
WINTER • HOURS

BITS ON

BYTES

Mon. - Fri. Sam - 12noon

Sat. - Sun. 9am - 1pm

"With Wendy 's help
it was easy finding the right
glasses for me, and my
custom clip-on sunglasses
make me chic for the
Mexican beach."
-MAUREEN
LEASON

TUES-FRI
10 AM- 5 PM
~wt~l

J.i

OFFICE: 537-2648
in the Lancer Building, Ganges

B. RIDGE

TRICKS

r

Ian Thomas and Conhor Hunt
were top placers in Gulf Island
Bridge Club play on October 3.
Stella Britton and Bill Buckler
came second, with Jill Evans and
Lois Johnson in third place.
At a special Canadian Bridge
Federation charity fund gam·e on
October 1, Tony Luton and Reg
Lomas were the high scorers,
closely followed by Helen
Shandro and Molly Frenette. Irene
Hawksworth and Fred Struve were
third, with Brian Dawson and Jim
Burford fourth.
On October 7, Hawksworth and
Struve were .winners, with second
place
going
to · Cassie
Cherniwchan and Yvonne Sollitt.
Don Sharp and Gerry Nicholson
finished on top October 14, followed by Hunt and Thomas,
Shandro and Frenette, with a tie
for fourth between Hawksworth
and Struve and Britton and
Buckler.

•
•
•
•

Thank you Ken Tara for a successful launch!
Salt Spring Sheet Metal
is back to our regular schedule:
Monday - Friday Sam -12pm
(Afternoon kept for installation & seNice)

Bill Moseley • 538-01 00

1920's character home on private 1.34 acres
4 bedroom family home on 2 levels
Fir floors, high ceilings, wood sash windows
Some renovations have been started -yours to finish how
you would like!
• Well established plantings, many fruit trees - quince, pear,
fig, apples, plums and more.

$225,000
Carol Fowles

~21

ISLANDS REALTY
Each office independently owned & operated

.

537-9981

(24hrs)

Fax 537-9551
email: cfowles@saltsprlng.com
#1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd., 551, BC V8K 2T9

CLASSIFIEDS
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Deadline: 2 p.m. Monday

RATES

'

Regular
Classifieds
20 words or
$8.50

less

5 BIRTHS

OUR TEAM is now complete
with the arrival of, yes another
25¢ each
boy, Jordan Christopher
Cottrell, weighing in at a whop3 for 2
ping 5 lbs., 10 oz. on
Run your ad for 2 weeks
September 24. Teammates
get a third w~ek FREE! Chad, Trevor and Corey are
proud to welcome their new
Private party,
brother , along with parents
merchandise ads only.
Chris and Tracey, grandparents
Sorry, no refunds, no changes. Larry and Mary Supina, John
Discount Thursday: and Audrey Cottrell. Many,
many thanks to all the staff at
20% off Regular
Lady Minto, Cowichan, and
placed in no,•cnnl Victoria General Hospitals.
on Thursday (cash or
6 DEATHS
debit only, please)
Additional words

Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
May only be placed
between 2 p.m . Monday
and noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

RAGAY - COOPER ,
ERMELINDA (Minda) born May
18, 1950 in Bonbonon Siaton
Neg -Or Phillipines . Passed
away October 17, 1997. She is
survived by husband Brent ;
children Kelly & Stephen;
mother and father Rosario and
Osmundo Namoco Ragay; sisters Meguelita (Jasmi) , Diane
(Renata), Liza (Jojo) ; brothers
Eduardo (Merlyn) , Joselito
(Tessie), Reynold (Gina) . Also
survived by brother-in-law Ward
Cooper, sister-in -law Karen
Cooper (Brian), many aunts ,
uncles , cousins, nieces,
nephews and friends. She will
be greatly missed by all who
loved her. A special thank you
to all who cared for her during
her illness. A funeral service will
be held Wednesday, October
22, 1997 at 1 p.m. at Our Lady
of Grace Church, 135 Drake
Rd . , Ganges , Salt Spring
Island. In lieu of flowers , memorial donations may be made to
the B.C. Cancer Society,
Victoria or Lady Minto Hospital,
Salt Spring Island . Haywards
Ganges in care of arrangements.

8 CARDS OF THANKS

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax , 250537-2613
• By email to
driftwood@gulfislands.com

THANK YOU to all my friends,
neighbours, colleagues and
Penny at Greenwoods. Your
caring, warmth and understanding is a constant source of support for my family and me .
Your visits, and thoughtful gifts
have given Stan some pleasure
when the days were difficult.
You have all given us much
love over the past 4 months .
Sincere appreciatj on, Anke
Smeele and family .
THANK YOU to my family,
friends and Solar Heat who
helped make the launching an
enjoyable success. Hope the little blue car was unscathed .
Would the people who picked
up my lumber left overnight at
Portlock Park contact me: 5380100. Outer Limits.
A VERY big thank you to the
kind and compassionate person
who found my wallet after I
dropped it during the pouring
rain October 8. I was delighted
to find it intact. Your integrity is
appreciated. Thank you also to
Gary at Pharmasave for contacting me as soon as possible.
Jo-Ann Tymchuk.

• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road ,
Salt Spring Island , B.C.
V8K2V3.

11 COMING EVENTS

AEROBICS IN Fulford returns!
Join Sarah Gloyer at Fulford
Hall on Mondays and Thursdays
from 4:30 - 5:30pm for cardia
plus. Hi-low combos for all levels with modification and
intense options to "personalize"
your workout. Classes include
cardia, strength, endurance and
flexibility exercises. Drop in for
$5 or buy a book of 10 for $40.
First class starts October 30.
For more info call the PARC
office at 537-4448.
A JOYFUL opportunity to once
again
hear
Mary-Anne
Barcellona, Michael Collins and
#
Betty Rothwell in two superb,
all-new concerts. Sunday,
November 16, 2 - 4 p.m. and
Saturday, November 22, 7:30 9:30 p.m. at All Saints By-theSea . Tickets at et cetera and
Sharon's.
A REMINDER that the closing
date for submitting 1998 CAD
Grants in Aid applications is
October 31 , 1997. Application
forms & Guidelines are available at either the CAD Building
Inspection office or the PARC
- office at Portlock.
THOMAS MERTON: Sunday
evening video and discussion
series on this spiritual master,
in Lower Hall of United Church,
October 19 - November 16, ·
7:00 -9:00 pm, starting with potFortyluck dessert and coffee.
Everyone welcome!
Birthday Lamb
STILL SPACE in the following :
BBQ
Writing Your Family Story - Oct.
24 & 25 , Book Art For Young
October 25
People - Nov. 8, Introduction to
Letterpress
Nov.
9,
Freelancing
Nov. 15,
11 COMING EVENTS
Poemcrazy - Nov. 16, 23, 30 &
Dec. 7, Short Fiction - Nov. 29
PLANNING AN event? Check
& Dec. 6 . Excellent small
the Community Calendar for a
classes.
Call 537-4155,
schedule of community events
(m)Other Tongue Press, to regand avoid double-booking .
ister.
Located at the Driftwood Office,
MYSTERY QUILT weekend
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
with Maureen Gix has been
MOSAIC WORKSHOP with
changed. New dates are: Nov.
Vancouver mosaic artist John
24 orientation, 6:00 - 9:00; Nov.
Givins. Saturday-Sunday, Oct.
29 & 30, 9:00 - 4:00. Cost is
25-26, 10-4 . $115 includes
$73.83. Register at the PARC
materials . Deposit required.
office or call 537-4448 for info.
653-9631 Leslie or (604) 255LEARN TO hand colour black &
8166 John.
CAROLE MATTHEWS Psychic white photos at Island Books,
taking appointments month of $30 for evening, November 6.
Great Christmas gift. Dark
October, 537-2031. Join Carole
Room workshops, 5 weeks $90,
on the Messenger Files radio
show, AM 900, Saturday, 7 - 9 October 27. Dark Room co-op,
$50 monthly . Unlimited time .
p.m. Call 1-888-594-8255.
653-9979.
WCB OCCUPATIONAL First
Aid. Level 3 with Dave Davies. SALMON ARM Sat. Nov 1/97,
12:00 noon Construction,
Course starts November 10.
Logging ,
Vehicles ,
For information and registration
Recreational. Consign now phone 537-4248.
ask for brochure. More informaOUR 1998 COMMUNITY tion Phone : 1-403-347-2719,
Events Calendar is now up at
Fax: 1-403-340-0223.
the Driftwood Office in the
Upper Ganges Centre. Drop in
and tell us when your event is
planned and we will write it up
on the calendar.
TAOIST INTERNATIONAL
T'ai Chi Classes
Training with Situ James
BEGINNERS & ON-GOING
McNeil. Chen style Tai Chi 9 Thurs. 9:30-10:30 am .
5, Saturday, October 25 . Qi
atCentraiHall
Gong Acupressure , 9 - 5
Thurs. 7-8pm SS Elem. School
Sunday, October 26 . Taoist
Tantric Training, 7 - 10 p.m.
Orca Room
Saturday and Sunday. Phone
J ST CLASS FREE
653-9116 . Limited class size,
For more info, call Tao at
please pre-register.
537·4487
BEAVER
POINT
Hall
011/tfn
Hallowe'en
Dance , The
Amazing Rhythm Method ,
Saturday, November 1.
S.S.I. Golf &
WILLS AND Estates has been
Country Club
rescheduled! New date is
Wednesday, November 17 from
7 - 9 p.m . at the Portlock
portable. Cost is $5 with a minimum registration of 10. Don't
wait to register! Call the PARC
Tues. Oct. 28-12:30pm
office for info and registration at
537-4448.
SIGN UP LIST POSTED ON
LADIES BULLETIN BOARD,
SEMI-PRIVATE
WATER DOWNSTAIRS.
COLOUR classes. Maximum 4
per class. Teen & adult.
011 /43
Beg ./lntermediate. Times flexible. Val Konig , 537-9531 .
GOLDEN HANDS Activities
Bazaar & Tea . Crafts, bake
sale , plants, doll house raffle,
Educators, seniors, stuetc. Central Hall Saturday ,
dents, kids, School District
November 1, 11 :30 - 2.
· Staff and all members of the
ANTIQUE / COLLECT! BLE
Gulf Islands Community ...
Toys. Buy and sell. The Victoria
Toy Show, Saturday, October
School District 64 cordially
25, 10 to 4. Sanscha Hall, 2243
invites you to
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 100
Tables. Info, 595-4292.
CLOTHING SALE Nov. 8 & 9,
113 Woodhall Place . Donna
Wed., Nov.19, 1997
Johnstone, June Boe, Akiko
"Diversity
in Education"
Odagawa. June Boe's studio .
More information coming soon.
537-2796, 10-5 p.m .

LORDY, LORDY
LOOK WHO'S
FORTY

RENE

THAT'S NOT
ALL

Julien is

Two

T'ai
Chi

Ladies
Fall Luncheon

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Employment
Business Services
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

ATTENTION

POLICIES
Please check your ad after
the first insertion.
Should an error appear in
an advertisement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd . is only liable
for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in
which the error occurred .
Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
will accept responsibility for
only one incorrect insertion .

10 CELEBRATIONS

EDUCATION DAY

FAX 250-537-2613

11 COMING EVENTS

ALLOWE'EN
FIREWORKS

11 COMING EVENTS

NOTICE
Ladies Auxiliary, Royal

Fri. Oct. 31st

Canadian Legion Branch

7:30pm

92 is again catering dinners, luncheons , wed-

Mouats Parking lot
Ganges
and
Drummond Park
Fulford

following at
Ganges Fire Hall
and
Drummond Park
Sponsored by
S.S.I. Fire Dept.

dings, etc. in Meaden Hall.
For information phone:

Pat 537-9884
Jean 537-1722

wearEverywear
clothing

HOSPITAL

Top Brand Names
Excellent Prices
XS to XL
Sweaters, leggings,

AUXILIARY
SOCIETY

OcTOBER GENERAL
MEETING

Will be held on
Oct. 27, 1997
at 2:00p.m.
UNITED CHURCH HALL

Visitors welcome

AnENTION
CRAFTS PEOPLE:

Christmas
Craft Fair
Fulford Hall
Dec. 5, 6, 7,

Writing Your
· FamilY Story
with Cl1udi1 Cornw•ll
Sat Oct 25, & SWl. Oct. 26
10-3pm $120

Book Art lor
Young People (12-15 ,..,

All persons wishing to be
considered for this fair,
please call Gayle Meek
653-4572 and leave name,
address (with postal code)
and phone number.
Registration deadline:
Oct. 31/97

with Men• Fertig
Sat. Nov. 8, 2-4:30pm $25
Call
(m)Other T~:tiigue Press
537-4155 to register
011 /43

011 /43

ACREATIVE MEDITATION EVENING

Please join David Large,
Hypnotherapist & Meditation
Facilitator at the Purple Parrot
Restaurant on Thursday
October 23 from 7 :00 9:00pm. Tickets are $10.00
and available at the Purple
Parrot or by calling 537-4318 .
011 /43

TRANSITIONS
Thrill Shop lor the
SSI l'ransition House

We are accepting
donations
Sat. Oct. 25 - 10-3pm
119 McPhillips Ave.

CJ2D
Salt Spring Island
Emergency Program
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Oct. 30/97 - 7:30pm
Portlock Park
Meeting Room
PUBLIC WELCOME
011 /44

(at the back between the
Roasting Co_ ani:l the
Video Ranch)

We need:
• Clean winter clothing in
good condition, for women,
children and men •

• Housewares • Linens
• Toys • Small appliances
• Books •
No furniture yet.
Please: We will not accept

anything dirty, tom, rusty,
stained, missing parts.

We still need
volunteers for:
• Sorting • Selling •

• Carpentty • Item pick-up
(van or truck) • Media rep •

For more information
call Gillian Smith
653-9475

Reduce Reuse RecYcle

CLASSIFI _E DS
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11 COMING EVENTS

17 EDUCATION

Sal) Spring Special

A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you right now! Free job placement assistance . For information/brochure call 681 -5456, 1800-665-8339.
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING
Institute of Canada offers oncampus and correspondence
courses toward a Diploma in
Counselling Practice, to begin this
month. Free catalogue, call 24hrs
1-800-665-7044.

OlyfTlpics
A.G: M .
November 5, 1997
7;00pm
Community Centre Bd . Room
011 /44

SALT SPRING RADIO!
A public meeting to
announce plans for an-FM
radio station on Salt Spring
Island will be held on
October 30 at 7:30pm. in
the United Church Hall,
Hereford Ave., Ganges.
Everyone is welcome.
Everyone is needed. Bring
your ideas, your talents.
011 /44

ACTIVE P.A.S.S.
presents
"Waiting for the Parade"
john Murrell

-by

Mahon Hall

8pm

26 LEGALS

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meetings 8 p.m . Thursday, in
back of et cetera building, off
Rainbow Road.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-888-324-3299.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star . Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 5375264.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
- Are you having a problem
controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
Info. call 537-51,107.

~Llufv Minto GulfJsfandS
_
_HOSPITAL FOU~DATION
The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance
the delivery of medical care by
ttle Hospital to Gulf Islands
residents . You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds , real or personal property, memorial
bequests , endowments , life
insurance or securities.
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
rece ipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued .
Please help YOUR Hospital so
it can help YOU .
135 Crofton Rd .
Salt Spring Island,

V8K 1T1
537-5545

ALCOHOUCS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 537-2270

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-6946

Women's onlyThursday nights 5:15 p.m .
Please coll537-1733 or 537-2993.

I, Richard James ColesNash, may have ever
given to Susan Diane
Coles-Nash. Said revo-

COSTUM.S
Dela Vu ~~ -

A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further i nformation call
653-4288 or 653 -2030.
CODA. .... ............... 537-5607
OA. .... ...... ... ..... ... ... 537-5607
014/tfn

17 EDUCATION
SPANISH LESSONS . Private tutor. For information call 5372917 evenings.

U\11\LDBE.
Travel

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)
537-5523

Downstairs
Mouat's Mall
Man- Sat

042/tfn

Call us first at

THE TRAVEL

10- 5

23 IN MEMORIAM

of the moment of the

537-8806

signing of this

537-9911

HayY!ard's
Funeral Service

revocation, namely

M·F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2

320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867
Marge & Scotty Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)
licensed Funeral Directors
We honour all Memorial
Society Contracts

24 hr. service

537-1022

The Canadian Cancer
Society appreciates your
Qenerous support.
Please send name of
deceased, name/address
of next of kin and
name/address of donor for
tax receipt (VISNMC
accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
207 - 225 Canada Ave,
Duncan, B.C . V9L 1T6
or 1-800-663-2524

&:"~

SHOP

42/tfn

3:22pm, Thursday,
October 16, 1997.
Signed: Richard James
Coles-Nash

29 LOST AND FOUND
LOST. Long haired white female
cat. Missing since October 15,
Blackburn Road area, has a sore
on her left ear. 537-1721.
SILVER RING found while
demolishing log cabin opposite
golf course on Lower Ganges
Rd. 537-1771 to claim.
FOUND : A BAR clamp on
Fulford Ganges Rd. Sat., Oct.
11 . To claim call Sandy 6534794.

Dried Flower and
Herb Farm
We are open daily till
mid-December!
Great Variety of dried
flowers, arrangements
wreaths & bouquets &
delightful gifts!
Let us refresh your tired
floral decor.
194 Mclennan 653-9418
Open 10 - 5 daily
011 /43

023/1fn

SCHOOL IN
MELAQUE,
Mexico. Kate Holmes will teach
students wishing to keep up with
core subjects. November - April.
Info: 604-274-7213.

35 NOTICES/COMMERCIAL
OUR 1998 COMMUNITY Events
Calendar is now up at the
Driftwood Office in the Upper
Ganges Centre. Drop in and tell
us when your event is planned
and we will write it up on the calendar.
HEAPS OF new yarns at The
Tangled Web - across from
Visitor Info Centre, 537-9117.
TO ALL Theatre Groups on SS
interested in producing lmprov,
Comedy or Pantomime for our
dinner theatre. Evenings call
537-4712.

~l~mm
~lA§5

UJMrJ
(p f@J~rlJ

26 LEGALS
SALTSPRING
Province
of
British
Columbia

BC LANDS

STAKING NOTICE
(FORM 1)
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FORA
DISPOSITION OF CROWN
LAND
Take notice that John & Karin
Barber, intend to make application to the B.C . Lands
regional office in Victoria B.C.
for a licence of occupation of
land generally situated at Lot
B Section II Pender Island
Cowichan District Plan 17 419
unsurveyed Crown Land in
Port Brown ing and more
specifically described below:
Commencing at an iron pin at
North East corner of property
- area of proposed lease is as
follows - from corner pin proceed 30 metres in a NW
direction: then 50 metres in a
NE direction: then 10 metres
in a NW direction : then 50
metres in a SW direction.
Date land staked : Sept .
12/97. Containing 0.5ha more
or less. The purpose for
which the land IS required is
ramp & float for moorage &
property access~
Be advised any responses to
this advertisment will be considered part of the public
record . For information contact a freedom of information
advisor at the Ministry of
Environment Lands and
Parks Vancouver Island
Region at (250) 751-3100.
File No. 1408977.
Dated : September 11/97.

Alanon/ Alateen -

FIND WHAT YOU 'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE
DRIFTWOOD
. CLASSIFIEDS

powers of attorney that

HALLOWE'EN

S9ADW6RK~

Reprints &
Enlargements
While you wait...
Pictrostat reproduces
and enlarges up to
8 "x 1 0" direct from
your prints -no negative
required - See us today!

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

537-9917

ATTENTION
LA,..DOWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING

: a

· <

Jack 537-9327
Ryan 653-9372

,a

I "8·

~ ~~t;
026/44

ADVERTISING DOESN 'T
COST • IT PAYS!
Call Jeff or Damaris

537-9933

Treasure Chest
Gifts for all ages

TY

PLUSH ANIMALS
PUZZLES 30 & FLAT
Come in and browse
Across from Petro Canada

40 PERSONALS
MATCHMAKER'S IS local , fun,
low-priced and has all ages. To
meet someone special contact
us: toll -free 1-888-368-3373,
email wkm@knet.kootenay.net.
EVANLY RAYS
Psychic
answers, spouse cheating on
you? We know .. . so can you !
Instant answers on relation ships, money. career . 18+,
$2.99/min., 1-900-451-4055.
AROMATHERAPY PRODUCTS at The Tangled Web across from Visitor Info Centre,
537-9117.
PSYCHIC SECRETS! Unlock
your potential. Honest, accurate
answers by Canada's most
gifted Psychics . Live &
Personal. 1-900-451-3778,
24hrs . 18+ $2 .99 per min .
I. C.C.
CANADA ' S BEST Meeting
Place for singles talk openly to
other adults for romance and
more . Meet someone in the
next 5 minutes. 011-592-588758 L.D. only. 18+ call us.
TALK IS not cheap! Canada's
newest dateline is now available. Talk to adults all over the
country. Call today & tomorrow
1-900-677-5900, $3 .99/ min ,
18+ 24hrs.
CANADA'S MOST gifted psychics have answers to your
problems or question s about
health , love , relationships ,
money ,
lucky
numbers .
$2.99/minute. 18+. 24 hours. 1900-451 -4336.

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS
HYPNOSIS WITH David Large.
Davld creates a 22 minute hypnotic tape for his clients. Tap in
to your subconscious mind .
537-4318.

ISLA~DS

DRIFTWOOD

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL

14 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

/

entirety any and all

42 TRAVEL

35

cation to be effective as

Nov. 7,8,9, 14, 15,16
Sunday Matinee
Nov. 9 at 2pm
Tickets at et cetera
& the door

I hereby revoke in its

GULF

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED : AN owner/operator
to sell Avalon Dairy products on
Salt Spring Island . A great
opportunity to develop a profitable home-based business .
Please call Lee or Gay at (604)
434-2434.
BUY EXCEPTIONAL products
every month, giving you 4 ways
to earn extra income monthly.
Phone Carolynn, 537-2682.
CAFE FOR sale. For more info
call 537 -5447 . Only serious
inquiries.
DEJA VU, Mouat's Mall.
Costume rental, vintage. 125
consignees . Sold as business
or separate collections. Offers.
537-8806.
COLLECT CASH . Coke, Pepsi ,
Hostess, M&M , Cadbury, etc.
Restock established unique
vendors in your area. No selling, full-time,
part-tim e.
Minimum investment $13 ,980 .
1-800-546-2799 (24 hours) .
Member B.B.B.
GOVERNMENT
FUNDS .
Government assistance programs information available .
For your new or existing business. Take advantage of the
government grants and loans.
Call 1-800-505-8866.
$150,000 PER YEAR potential
as Information Broker . No
inventory, low overhead . Cash
business . Canada's fastest
growing franchise . Join others
earning up to $1 ,000. per day.
1-888-889-1010.
CHRISTIAN
FRANCHISE
$100,000 per year potential servicing the explosive Christian
market with today's technology.
Home-based, full training and
support. Call now 1-800-6637326.
EARN EXTRA Income working
from home. Be your own boss.
No investment required . For
free information package
please send S.A .S.E. to :
Wealth Developments and
Marketing, 1755 Robson Street,
Suite 468, Vancouver V6G 3B7.
PROFITABLE
BOWLING
Lanes? Family operation, growing community . Pool tables,
lounge. Will sell with or without
building . Must sell due to
health. Phone: 1-403-632-4697
or 1-403-632-7665.
PREMIUM
VENDING
Routes .. . can rival the best
RRSP for return on investment.
Ask us for details. Eagle Profit
Systems
1-800-387-2274
Ext.93.
AVERAGE PEOPLE are earning 5-10K per month PIT! Very
simple. Seeking 5 key individuals. Not MLM. 1-800-322-6169,
Ext.2079, 24hrs.
24 MONTHS TO Retirement!
Earn 5-10K monthly! Turn key
system . Not MLM! Fantastic
support, no selling. 1-800-3226169, Ext. 4773, 24hrs.
MAKE
BIG
$$$
in
Imports/Exports . Government
assistance available. No investment. Easy! Worldwide trade
contacts, products, manufacturers, agents, brokers . Only
$39 .95+ S/H. Visa-Mastercard
only. 1-800-653-5655.
$10 ,000 INCOME! FOR an
investment of just $35 . you
would earn $10 ,000 in 8-12
weeks. For information write to:
Ace Ventures Ltd., P.O. Box
37084, North Vancouver, British
Columbia, V7N 4H9. For faster
response include fax number.
HELl -LOGGING ! Men and
women - train for an exciting ,
high-paying career in the forest
industry! Qualified instruction in
rigging practices , level 1 first
aid, fire suppression; etc. I.H-L.
Training Institute Ltd. (250)8971188.

BOOKKEEPING AND Income
Tax courses! Learn Income Tax
Preparation and Bookkeeping
by correspondence. Earn your
certificate now . For free
brochures, no obligation . U&R
Tax Schools , 1345 Pembina
Hwy., Winnipeg, MB, R3T 2B6.
1-800-665-5144, over 20 years
of tax training experience.
YOUR OWN Health Business.
American institute of Natural
Sciences offers Home Study
Diploma Courses in: Health,
Business
Nutrition ,
Aromatherapy,
Magnetic
Therapy, Astrology, Alcohol &
Drug Counselling. Many more.
Free prospectus 1-888-5161212.
TRAINING FOR Forestry 's
Future. Comprehensive 3 week
basic Silviculture Training program . Tuition with chainsaw,
$2,463 . Financial assistance
may be available. I.H-L.
Traming Institute Ltd. (250)8971188.
WESTERN CANADIAN School
of Auctioneering . Book now.
Last school this year Nov. 24 to
Dec. 6 . Free brochure: 1-403777 -9388; 1-800-252-3313 or
write : 8315 - 40 St. S .E. ,
Calgary, AB, T2C 2P1 .

55 HELP WANTED
LIVE-IN
NANNY/mother's
helper
required
for
December/January until June.
Beautiful home on Lake
Cowichan. (250) 745-3396.
INSTRUCTORS WANTED!!
Salt Spring Parks, Arts &
Recreation is looking for
instructors for our winter programs (Jan. - April) . If you are
creative and have a skill to
share contact 537-4448 or drop
by Portlock Park with your
ideas. Deadline: October 31.
HELP! AVON is flooded with
customer service calls for
Christmas.
Consultants
urgently needed on all islands.
Excellent earnings! 537-4560
/537-5756 or 1-800-333-7175.
WANTED: 56 PEOPLE to lose
weight and inches without exercis ing . Increase energy, free
consultation and sample. 5371456.
WANTED! THOSE ready for a
changel Tired? Depressed?
Lose weight through better
nutrition! I can help. Geoff, 5371456, 1-801-323-7301.
LOOKING FOR Journeyman
flooring installer. Move to slave
Lake immediately . Carpet,
linoleum, hardwood, ceramics.
Please provide references .
Contact Mark or Wayne Schell
1-403-849-24 77.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT and truck
mechanics required . Minimum
3rd year apprentice . Send
resume
to :
Redhead
Equipment , Attention : Ken
Carson, P.O. Box 2160 ,
Lloydminster, SK, S9V 1R6.
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
seeks PIT & FIT people. Work
at home. Up to $700. per week.
No experience necessary, will
train . 1-800-331 -2084.

PRESENT AND PAST
U.l. CLAIMANTS
ACT NOW

Free Employment Counselling
and Assistance with Job
Search on Salt Spring
Call For Appoinhnent to
Marta/Carol
Toll Free 1-888-993-2299

SSI Employment Services
537-4662
Are you unemployed? We
have a variety of programs
available to help you find work
and achieve financial independence. No charge for this
service . Call 537-4662 to
receive help with your job
search . Located in the Lancer
Building at #204 - 321 Lower
Ganges Rd.
055/44

WHATISANEIWORK
ClASSIFIED?

537-9933
FAX 2 0- 7-2613

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

55 HELP WANTED

Salt Spring Island
COMMUNITY SOCIETY

Salt Spring Island Community
Services Society Uve In
Group Home Coordinator couple
. preferred (no children)
On Salt Spring Island , to provide life skills training, emotional support, and day to day
coordination of a four bedroom
home for teens. Being a role
model, providing safety, and
assisting youth to work towards
independent living or family
reunification, will be key
aspects of the position.
Qualifications include a steadying and peaceful interaction
style; a sense of fairness and
reasonable consequence
strategies; demonstrated
knowledge of child development, family dynamics, substance misuse, sexual and
physical abuse issues; and an
ability to work with schools,
community members, and others under the direction of a
contracted agency. A love of
working with youth is a primary
and non-negotiable requirement. A degree in social work
or child care by at least one of
the houseparents is preferred.
Remuneration includes room ,
board, $1500 a month salary,
extended health benefit package, 80 hours per month relief,
one person of the couple can
hold another job. Please send
a full curriculum vitae (no
faxes) , with four relevant and
recent references to:
"Our House" Hiring Committee,
c/o Salt Spring Island
Community Services Society,
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. ,
Salt Spring Island B.C.
V8K2K6.
Deadline for applying is
October 27, 1997.
Criminal record checks are
mandata u on hirin .
055/43

60 WORK WANTED
ADDITIONS, RENOVATIONS ,
finish carpentry ., Nee a help
building your new home? Call
Steve 537-5345. 35 years building on Salt Spring.
WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring for exceptional renovations. Call Peter Blackmore for
advice and estimates to improve
your home. 537-4382.
DEPENDABLE SERVICE, interior pai!lting, odd jobs, eaves
cleaned, window washing, driver
and helper available for moving.
Reasonable. 537-9812.
HONEST, EXPERIENCED, creative, handyman/renovator with
4 wd, 3/4 Ton and all tools. For
landscape, renovate and home
maintenance , Call Brian 5371433.
DOMESTIC
CLEANING
Services. Housecleaning/preoccupancy cleaning and more.
Efficient and reliable . Phone
537-1810.
EXPERIENCED HIGH end production builder/carpenter seeks
new opportunity . University
degree . Design experience.
Computer literate with excellent
communications and people
skills. Site preparation , layout,
foundation , formwork, framing ,
and finishing experience .
Accomplished
cabinet
maker/joiner. Supervisory knowledge and expertise. Capable
lead hand/foreperson : will lead
large production crew. Efficiency
oriented high quality producer,
organizational specialist and
problem solver . Very skilled
craftsperson with architectural
experience. Wishes to work only
with like minded professionals
and to the highest standard . Will
travel and/or relocate . Reply to
Dept. E , c/o Driftwood , 328
Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2V3 .
THE HANDYMAN Service .
Mature and knowledgeable in all
aspects of home' maintenance
and repairs. Phone 537-1810.
I WILL babysit your child age 13 in my home. 537-8928.
MRS . MOP & More: House
cleaning, house and pet sitting
or help with entertaining
(mature, conscientious , discreet) . 537-0792.
THE JOB Line . Yard maintenance, painting, house cleaning.
Reliable, quick and economical.
$8/hour. Call Brad White at 5379525.
CUSTOM YARD and Garden
Care has openings available for
the 1998 season . Book early.
Phone 537-1810.

134 CONCRETE

146 DRYWALL

163 INSURANCE

203 RENTALS

,GULF

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

Salt Spring
Insurance
Aaencies

BOW
\.~~NTALS LTD.

DRYWALL

tifjr~OAST

Serving the Gulf
Islands since 1974

MATERIALS

105 ARCHITECTS

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural
services .lnitial consultation
free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653·9931
Cel: 537·7631
105/lfn

106 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1997 • :J1

Serving the Gulf Islands
· Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
*SEPTIC TANKS
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

Drywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
T exture ceilings & walls
Vinyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

FREE ESTIMATES
on renovations
andnewwork

Rainbow Road

134/lfn

537-2590

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting , we 'll quickly
produce the working drawings you 'll take to you r con tractor.

CALL

HELSET DESIGN
537·1037
ask for Jim

148 ELECTRICAL

v~
'
c~~~

ACCENT

w.

"QUALITY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"
231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6

PROMP'f, PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

DON IRWIN
COLLISION LTD.
Certified Body Men
Expert Body & Frame Work
Custom Painting
G lass W ork
ICBC Claims
Rust Check Service

' 537-2513
110/lfn

AIR MILES
4---

are here!

~AYLESS
We value the island"'

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories

537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

•CUSTOM HOMES
•RENOVATIONS
•COMMERCIAL
Over 25 years on S.S.I.

653-4437

Perry Booth
137/50

UNICORN
CONSTRUCTION

We specialize in
small jobs or
repairs, decks,

sunrooms~:

f
537-2732 0/7
, ~l

137/46

DE. VINE Catering . Catering for
your special occasion . Let us
do it for you. Our food is fresh,
our service friendly, our prices
reasonable . We come to you to .
discuss your requirements .
Phone Rhonda, 537-9257.

151 EYEGLASSES

Big or small - We

Salt Spring Island

137Jtln

*

143 DRAPERIES

TREATMENT

THE BliNDS GUYS
FREE ESTIMATES

ADVERTISING
DOESN'T COSTIT PAYS!
Call Jeff or Damaris

183/46

Islands
Optical

195 PLUMBING

Call for
an appointment

537·5837
239/lfn

Tuesday-Friday
.1 0:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays

241 VACUUM SYSTEMS

323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

tfACUUMS

mCHARD WEATHERAll

• Guaranteed Service
• New & Used Models
• Commercial &
Residential Vacuums
• Bags & Belts

(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence, 51112

152 FIREWOOD
WOOD : CUT, spl it and deliv-ered to your specifications. Get
ready for winter now! Please
call Walter. 653-4877.
CHAINSAW
LESSONS:
Patient, professiori'al woman
teacher. 537-2227.

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

537-4161

152/tfn

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

• A
line of
plumbing parts. fixtures,
appliance parts and more.

Call:
"Lee The Plumber"
* 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE*

• -1

Tel. 537-1068

New and old construction

r:r

196 PRINTERS
152/tfn

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
537-5247. 537-5092

537·9841 131100

Call John Paul

137/1fn

*

CARPET GUARD

537-4369

302 APPLIANCES
ANTIQUE MARSWELLS wood
cook stove converted to oil. Still
used daily . Excellent shape .
$1600. A real treasure . 6424870.
IN GOOD working condition .
Harvest gold Kenmore fridge,
stove, $300 pair. Moffat washer
and Kenmore dryer, $300 pair.
537-4158.
QUALITY APPLIANCES available at Sandpiper Supply,
located in the Home Design
Centre, 320 Upper Ganges
Road. Kitchen Aid , Whirlpool ,
Hotpoint, G.E., Maytag, Dacor,
Sub Zero and more! Free delivery to your home. Call Dave or
Mary-Anne at 537-5035.

305 BOATS & MARINE

JANITOR SERVICE

We also offer

325 Rainbow Rd.

156 GARDENING/
LANDSCAPING

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completiofl

Carpets Steam
Cleaned

239 UPHOLSTER)'

14811fn

537·9531

TREE FROG Day Care has
openings for 6 months to
Kindergarten . Qualified staff,
with part time or drop in available. Call Janice at 653-4998.

WINDOW
CLEANERS

183 PAINTING

ALTERATIONS , REPAIRS to
new and old. Attention to personal needs. Margie Korrison,
Vesuvius Bay. 537-2707.

, COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

(win compensate owner)

125 CHILD CARE

GULF ISLAND

ATTENTION PIANO owners:
Fall Piano Tuning and Repair
Specials. Call Greg Joly Piano
Services . Save th is ad for discount. 653-2031.

213 SEWING

We sell fine furniture

Serving Salt Spring 1S years
Competitive & Retrable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

119 CATERING SERVICES

131 CLEANING SERVICES

537-5527

ANDRE 537·2156

137/tfn

LANCER
CONTRACTING
LTD.

or additions

Monday • Friday

do them all!

Telephone
537-5463

115 Desmond Cresc., Gan es

537-9933

ELECTRIC LTD. -

Serving Salt Spring for 32 yoors
106107

11 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

•
•
•
•
•
•

137 CONTRACTORS

(11'l0)

All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.

177 MUSICAL SERVICES

Brian Little
146/02

LET•s GET
STARTED!

Motor Vehicle Office

Fax 537-9700
115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Ste 1104
Salt Spring Island. VBK 2T9163/1fn

eel: 53 7-7046

537-2611

HOURS:

(T972) Ltd.

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
•
•
•
•
•

~IN

AND
INSTALLATION
Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

537·1737

Perparing your
garden lor winter?
• We have strong backs.
• We have careful hands.
• We have lots of energy.
Call when DJ1 need us.

ll fp:!:i· 1·JI

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537·9933

fOR PRINTING
IMAGESETTING
AND DESIGN
Where
Imagination
runs Wild '

T: 537·1897

BRAND NEW , never used, 5
hp. Honda, 4-stroke outboard .
Only $975 . Please call 5374796.
26' SAILBOAT, GAFF rigged
cutter, red cedar on fir, 3 sails,
2 anchors, no motor. $4000
obo. 537-7537.
24' SEARAY, HARD top, 200
hours on new engine and drive.
1993 15 hp kicker. Si-Tex
colour sounder, Motorola VHF.
Total professional re-fit.
$18,500. 537-1886.
ISLAND ESCAPADES kayak
sale . Necki ocean touring boats,
fully equipped : Narpas, Kyooks ,
Looksha, Totino , priced from
$1100 plus. 537-2537.

203 RENTALS
PARTYTIME RENTALS - We
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery,
linen , tables, chairs , assorted
party supplies. 537-4241 /days,
537-4577 (evenings.)

This PaPer is
100% recYclable

[{t)j~~o~~l.

31 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES
ROCKWELL BEAVER nine
inch table saw . 3/ 4 hp, cast
top, good accurate saw. $350.
537-9866 evenings.
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Than
Wood ".
QuonsetStraightwall quonset, Structural
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
we won 't be undersold . Service
and satisfaction guaranteed!
Western Steel Buildings 1-800565-9800.
•

C L A S S I F I· E D S

32 • WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1997

31 0 BUILDING SUPPLIES

322 COMPUTERS

WHEN YOU WANT

486SX25 COMPUTER , 16
MGBYTES, CD Rom, Wind. 95,
Corel Wo rdperfect Suite 8,
$450. No monitor. 537-5679.

HAR.DWOOD
FLOORING •••

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES

8
UIJ

SALT SPRING

MEDICAL SUPPLY

For all your home
health care supplies.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS
LOVELY BIG RED eating
apples 85¢ a pound . Phone
537-1020.

OPEN
Mon.-Fri.
?am- 5:30pm
Sat. Bam-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

537-5564
Fax 537-1207
• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam Products
• Supports, Braces & more.

Windsor Pl)lwood
315 CARS & TRUCKS

r

1971 MUSTANG MACH I
351 C, automatic, posi, ps, pb,
pw, air cond., B.C. government
inspected, deluxe, $10,000 firm .
Serious inquiries only . 5375625.
YELLOW GEO Metro GSI , 4
cylinder, 1992, secona owner,
84,000 kms., 40 miles per gallon, $6500 . Call Harry, 653 4031 .
1985 OLDSMOBILE, P.W., air,
cruise, excellent running condition. Has some rust. Best offer.
Phone 653-4252.
FORERUNNER V-6 1992, 60
K, loaded, $20,500. 537-1583.
1991 JIMMY 4X4, 2 door, auto,
78 K. $13,500 . 537-4279 or
537-0037.
1991 CHEVY CAVALIER , ale ,
am/fm cassette, regular maintenance , recent tune up, new
Aquatread tires, non smoking ,
original owner . $5300 . 5371479.
1981 CHEVETTE, 108,000 Km.
good running condition , body
good , new coils and rear
breaks . All season radia ls,
great island car, $750 firm . 5375075.
TOYOTA PICK-UP 1982, rusty,
leaky, runs. $350 obo . 5377537.
1986 DODGE RAM 250 Royal
Van , seats 8, power windows,
automatic, VB 360 hp, am-fm
cassette. $4000. 537-1408.
1987 HONDA CIVIC GL, 4
door, 5 speed, 140,000 kms.,
excellent condtion. $3250. 5379504.
.
1984 SUBARU GL WAGON ,
excellent condition, comfortable
and reliable silver transportation. $1500 . Call Robert, 5371350, evenings.
79 VOLVO 244 G.L. Many new
parts, runs well, but rusty .
Great for trips to Gooferville.
$750. 537-1 639.
1984 VOLVO 245 WAGON, 4
cyl. 4 speed , overdrive, p/s, p/b,
p/1. Cloth interior, original paint,
244 K. Victoria vehicle , show
room condition. Needs nothing,
$5250 obo. Duncan 715-3740
or 250-216-01 06 cell.
SUBARU - 1987, EXCELLENT
condition . low km's, lady driven
since new, $3450. 537-1645.
HONDA PRELUDE 1985.
Power sunroof, silver, very well
taken care of, 160,000 kms .
$3850 obo. 537-0798.
1989 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER, 4 x
4, 4 cylinder, 5 speed , excellent
_condition .$12,000 . Evenings ,
537-1353.
NEW & USED* Car/Truck
Financing . No turn downs!
Good credit, bad credit , no
credit, even bankrupt. No one
walks away , everyone drives
away! Minimum $1 ,500. down.
Laura 1-888-514-1293.
TRUCKS - 4X4's, Cars - Lease
or purchase, all makes and .
models new or used . Free
delivery in B.C. Access Leasing
Corp. 0#1 0387. 1-800-3300299. (604) 821 -111 8.
LEASE REPOS. Returns 4X4's,
Trucks, Vans, Luxury Cars, Gas
Savers , Caravans, Jimmys .
Take over lease. G.M ., Dodge
Club-Cab, 4X4's, Gas, Diesel.
Marty Kozak (604) 464-3941,
(604) 525-0408.
TRUCKS ,
TRUCKS .
$3 ,000 ,000 Truck Inventory on
2 acres. Will beat any G.M. light
duty truck deal. Call collect,
Klassen Auto Lease . 0#5370.
Ask for Brad/Rob/Jim (604)5017125.

322 COMPUTERS
IMAGEN IS your local source
for computers, cellular, satellite
dishes and Internet access at
discount prices. 537-1950.
WANTED : 486 DX1 00 BUT will
consider others to 386? , colour
monitor, keyboard, modem,
(14,400 bps or ?), printer (b/w,
9 pin , or ?) , Win 3.1 or ? $500.
max. 537-2270.

AT THE

MOBILE
MARKET
Plenty of perking at the rear.

Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. by appointment
Upper Ganges Centre

. Monday · Saturday 9-6
Creekside on McPhillips

537-1990

537-1784

335 FURNITURE

350 MISC. FOR SALE

RETRO (60'S) STYLE sofa &
chair, burgundy leatherette ,
folds down to bed , $125 set.
Coffee table, mahogany, $25.
537-1804.
ANTIQUE TEA wagon, $150 .
Brass fire irons and hod , $35.
New glass and wood french
door, 36"x36"x78", $80. Single
bed , $35 . Wooden hutch, 36"
wide , 78" high, $150 . Small
wood cookstove, $225. Phone
653-9505.

WANTED : 35 MM OLDER
Cameras and paraphernal ia,
working or not working . 5374634.
STORAGE
TANKS
Polyethylene water storage ,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment System for
difficult areas . Gulf Islands
Septic. 653-4013.
18" HAND SPLIT cedar shakes.
537-4161 .
WE BUY & sell new & used
chainsaws .
Dealer
for
Jonsered, Sweden's oldest #1
saw company. Ross the Boss
Equipt. , 537-9908.
ROSS THE Boss Equipt . is
again having a 20% off sale on
Oregon chainsaw chain .
Installation and saw cleaning
free. 537-9908.
SOLID CEDAR 2" entrance
door hung in solid fir casing
with dual pane tempered Lo-E
sidelight, highest quality. New
cost $700, sacrifice at $350
obo. Phone 537-4732 anytime.
DOMESTIC OIL furnace in
good working order, $200. 5374859.
GLASS PANELS, tempered, for
decks or greenhouses, etc .
Approx . 34" x 74", $19 per
sheet. 537-4732.
QUALITY BASEBOARD : 11
pes. x 16' x 3 1/4" x 3/4" clear
wood primed, 50¢ ft. or $75 the
lot. Also, 8 pes. x 12' x 5" x 3/4"
primed MDF, 75¢ ft. or $60 the
lot. 537-4732.
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS , we
install outside your home, book
early. 537-1737.
PROTECT
YOURSELF .
Protect you family. Secure your
home. The latest innovations in
home security . Wireless-easy
to use-extremely effective affordable .
Alarms from
$24 .95 . Call toll-free 1-888335-9235 for catologue.
PINE CRIB/toddler bed, never
used , mattress and bedding ,
$250. Also, antique china cabinet , table and buffet for sale .
537-0853.
HOT DOG machine for sale ,
like new. What offers? 5372686, evenings.
STAINED GLASS window of
B.C. Legislature in 3 panels .
Need large hanging space .
Extremely detailed and beautiful. $3000. 537-5679.
KENT WOOD stove, ULC, with
pipe. Beautiful condition . Like
new. Will heat approximately
1500 sq. ft. $425. 537-5679.
GIFT S GALORE at The
Tangled Web - across from
Visitor Info Centre, 537-9117.
CHAINSAW STIHL 024 , '18"
bar, as new, $350 . Electric
cable 100 amp rating , 60' ,
$100.
Phone 537-9290
evening or 537-4749 days.
WOOD BURNING heater ,
"Atlantic" , with fan , C.l. grate,
auto damper, takes 24" wood .
$125. Ideal for workshop. 5379178.
FLYING CARPET blankets at
home sale . 100% cotton
throws, many designs to suit all
tastes. Priced low at $40, $30,
$20. Beautiful gifts for yourself
or a friend . October 24, 25 , 10
a .m . - 6 p,m . 821 Fu lfo rdGanges Road , 537-2893 . Last
chance before I fly south for the
winter.
FOR SALE : Apt. size washer
and dryer, excellent condition ,
$350 pair. Bed chesterfield,
good mattress, $50. Eleanor,
537-2322.
SATELLITE SYSTEM for TV com plete , $450. obo. Salt
Spring Salvage . 537-0695.

The Pine Factory
Vancouver Island's largest
selection of quality pine furniture.
Bedrooms, dining rooms, TV
centres, bookcases, bunkbeds,
futons, computer desks , and
much more.
5201 Trans Canada Highway
1km South of Duncan
1-888-301-0051 (toll free)
0:

340 GARAGE SALES
LrONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave . Every Thursday,
Friday, Saturday. 10 am . - 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted . Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.
SATURDAY , OCTOBER 25 .
Salt Spring Kayaking's Annual
Gear Sale plus added treasures
from our fabled garages. 10
am - 4 pm at Ganges Marina.
GARAGE SALE OAPO, Fulford
Hall, Saturday, October 25, 10
a.m. - 1 p.m .
MOVING SALE. Garden tools,
gas mower, garden furniture ,
and miscellaneous household
items. Saturday, Oct. 25, 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m., 197 Wildwood
Crescent.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25 ,
1380 North Beach Road .
Furniture, trunks, lawn mowers,
frames etc. 9 am - 3 pm. No
Early Birds please.
MOVING SALE: wood stove,
computer books, kitchen equipment, clothing, furniture, lamps,
and more. 137 McPhillips Ave .
Saturday, October 25. 10 a.m.3p.m.

Giant Greenhouse
Garage Sale
with
Cusheon Creek Nursery
and 2 families.
Antiques, household
items, computer, children's
toys, car and van seats,
indoor & outdoor plants,
luggage •. lawn furniture.
Rain or Shine

9-3 Sat. Oct. 25
175 Stewart Rd.
NO EARLY BIRDS PLEASE
340/43

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES
PREMIUM PURE Beeswax ear
candles , 15 min . wicks , $3
each. Ear coning treatments
with practitioner available $15
plus candles. 653-4300.

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

350 MISC. FOR SALE

350 MISC. FOR SALE
MICROWAVE OVENS, vacuum
cleaners, bread machines, rice
cookers , fax machines, 2 line
and regular phones and many,
many other items by Panasonic
are all available at Quadratic
Solutions. Panasonic is one of
the world leaders in the manufacture of high quality electronic
equipment. When you live on
an island, reliable equipment
and local service is important!
Quadratic Solutions, 537-4522
(Radio Shack) .
BATEMAN, PUBLISHER'S
proof 5/20 . Framed , doublematted. Bluejay in Winter .
Valued at $1600 by artist who
donated it to charity auction in
1993. Will sell for $950 or best
offer. Other wildlife reproductions at sacrifice prices . Jack,
537-4137.
DURST PHOTOGRAPHIC
enlarger easel, developing
tanks , trays, etc. Wine making
equipment including glass carboys . 3 bar stools, black
leather-like upholstery. 5372140.
TVs, TVs, TVs - JVC is the TV
in demand. Why? Superior picture quality, longest warranty (3
years at no extra c~arge). Local
service, free delivery and set
up , same prices as the big
guys! Choose from 13", 20" ,
27" , 31" and 35" models with
many options to su it your
needs. The perfect companion
for your new "Star Choice "
satellite system . Availab le at
Quadratic Solutions, your local
JVC dealer. 537-4522.
NEED A CELL phone for 17
months? Assume our remaining
contract with B.C. Tel Mobility
and our Nokia cell phone. Call
653-4464.
PHOTO
COPIERS,
fax
machines, video cameras for
rent or sale . Quadratic
Solutions Inc. 537-4522.
MEG HICKLING'S book, "Let's
Talk About Sex" available at
West of the Moon. 537-1966.
MIRACLE MATE Vacuum,
almost new, complete with warranty, only $899, Salt Spring
Linen & Dry Cleaners, Hereford
Avenue, 537-2241 .
COs, COs , COs , COs . Priced
from $4.99 and up. Over 1500
in stock. Old favorites, latest
hits, Country, Ethnic, Classical,
Pop, Rock , Local artists, etc.
Largest selection on Salt
Spring. Quadratic Solutions,
537-4522 (Radio Shack).
BABY FISHER Air tight, non
CSA approved, $150 . 5375395.
24" GE FRIDGE , Yellow , RH,
$40 .
Vikin g Dryer , $45.
Maytag Dryer, excellent condition, $145 . 4' full louvered
closet doors. 537-5730.

:

GOLF COURSE

ProgTamming From
$14. 99/mo.

2 FOR 1
SPECIAL!

FROM COMPANIES YOU KNOW

SEE US FOR DETAILS

Bring a friend & both
of you can golf for
the price of one
Wed. Oct. 22 - Fri. Oct. 31/97

Quadratic Solutions Inc.
RadioShack

537-4522
35Mfn

Must present this coupon

9AM- SPM
269 Blackburn Rd. 1
:

537-1707

:

L-------~----- --3~Mt

FRASER•s

THIMBLE FARMS

175 ARBUTUS
AI~
537-5788
...,
7 days a week
10 am - 4:30 pm
~

---.1

CRFATEYOUR
STUNNING SPRING
GARDEN NOW!
We have the best
selection of spring
flowering bulbs.
Including common &
very rare varieties for
your fall garden.

Fall Asters
4" $1.99
IT'S A GREAT
TIME TO PLANT
TREES & SHRUBS.
WE GIVE
PERSONAUZED

SERVICE

GOLD STAR 27" TV , $300 .
VCR, $100. Both in good working order . OMS laser printer,
$100. 537-2893.
......---------.....,
MAGNIFICENT JADE plant in
E
rich leaf, 11 " circumference
stem , 4' high ; i.n antique,
I!
wooden , Chinese barrel. Over
20 years old, $125. 537-9529.
~
ANTIQUE KITCHEN wood
stove , classic Majestic #644 .
36" x 30" cook surface , large
oven , and two warming ovens.
Complemented by more polished metal trim than you can
imagine, $1100. 653-9174.
M2 COMP STUMPJUMPER,
XT components , Rock Shox
Judy XC , spd's , new shoes ,
gripshift, computer , $1500
offers. 537-7465, cell 537-1975
messages.
PERSONALIZED
PHOTO
SO% OFF
Calendars featuring your own
pictures. The Perfect Christmas
INITIATION
FEES!
gift for family and relatives. Call
Unmark Publishing @ 1-800TWO FREE TRIES!
663-1811 for brochure and
FEEL GREAT!
order form .
SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs into NOW IS THE TIME!
Boards, planks, beams. Large
capacity . Best sawmill value
anywhere. Free information 1Phone for more information!
800-566-6899 .
Norwood
Sawmills , R .R .2, Kilworthy ,
Ontario, POE 1GO .
ASI{ ABOUT OUR
ECONOMICAL
HEATING
NEW
STEP CLASSES
Solution . Heatmor stainless
stee l outdoor wood furnace .
Uses wood or coal. Dealer
inquiries welcome . Harris
Custom 1-403-892-3224.
LOOKING FOR A special gift at
a reasonable price? Lasting
A
Treasure House Jewellery sells
quality sterling silver at excelappears in
lent prices through retail home
newspapers
parties and mail order . Call
Yukon
today 537-2199 for more inforunity
mation and a free catalogue.
Newspaper Association. If

o( J oB R

I p ( I" l f

537-5217

Driftwood is
OnLine!
Check it out at:
httP://www.2ulfislands.net

350 MISC. FOR SALE

you want,.reach over
3,000,000 : ers for only
$290. (upt .. ,words), call

GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

TRUE NORTH
SATELLITES
Four Systems

to Choose From:
~Starchoice ~
~Expressw ~
~Echostar ~

~RCA~

Over 100 small
dishes on Saltspring
Sales and Service
Installations
Problem Sites
Guaranteed Picture
Emergency Calls
Free Site Survey
$400 Rebate Offer
for Grey Market
Subscribers!
MASTERCARD!

537-9189
360 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
PIANOS YOU can afford! Rent
from $275 down , $47/month .
Ask about rental/purchase
plans. Ken Ackerman Piano
Service. 537-4533.
BEAUTIFUL OLD upright piano,
w. Bell & Co., Guelph Canada
made. Excellent starter. $900.
537-5679.

~~=-=-~=-=-=----:--:-HAINES BABY grand piano,
red mahogany, fair condition,
mechanically good. 537-5085.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
HIGHLAND CATTLE: heifers &
bulls. 1-250-748-4505.
ORIGINAL ENGLISH Bulldogge
pups. Bred for health , tempermen!, life-span and loyalty ,
$950 . 250-478-4678 or 250478-03 ~ 9 .

PONIES/HORSES for sale or
lease. For more info please call
653-9296.
PUREBRED
YELLOW
Labrador puppies . Cadillac of
dogs. Fully loaded, four on the
floor. Only two left; one standard , one automatic. Available
early November. 537-8949.
CUDDLY BEARS at The
Tangled Web - across from
Tourist Info Centre, 537-9117.

375 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
TRIANGLE R.V . CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle . Also parts , servi ce ,
propane, sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash . Vancouver
Island 's only comple te R.V .
centr e. T ri angle Ho mes Ltd .,
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre
off the f erry . 656 -1122 . DL
5916.
23 FT . 1979 FORD Ma ll ard
Class C motorhome. 3 piece
bath , air condition ing , T.V. ,
radio, 3-way fridge , four burner
stove and oven , propane furnace, sleeps six , in $12 ,000
range. Runs good, 81 ,000 kms.
mileage. 537-1563.

Reduce Reuse Recvcle

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is loc ated at 349
Ra1nbow Rd . We a re open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This se rvi ce is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services . Please
call the recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537 -9971 for information on
materials accepted for recy cling .
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Gan9es Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
FREE: BLUE coloured carpet
and underlay. Assorted sizes .
537-9988.
FREE: COMPLETE set of Funk
& Wagnalls "Young Students
Encyclopedia" books. Excellent
for school studies. Also, a complete set of The Il lust rated
Columbia Encycloped ia. 5375662.
WO OD STOV E , Sears, CSA
label, needs grates. Suitable for
cabin or basement. 537-9289.
FREE KNITTING advice at The
T a ng led We b, acros s fr om
Visitor Info Centre, 537-9117.
FREE KINDLI NG , 537-2657.
FREE: BUNNY hutch to good
home, you pick up. 537-9705.

li~ U

G lfi
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SJGHTFIRST
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PRO.IICT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a g ift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Ba nk of Commerce
• Isla nd Saving s Credit
Un ion
• Gulf Islands O ptical
379/tfn

385 WANTED
WE BUY furniture , everyday or
antique, plus a wide assortment
of items. Call us . Th e Great
Ganges Junk Co., 537-4507.
BUNK BED wanted w ith or
without
mattr e sse s .
Reasonable price, reasonable
condition. Call 537-5148.
TRAMPOLINE IN good condition wanted , reasonable condition, reasonable price. Call 5375148.
GARAGE SALE left-overs for
2nd Hand Store : Dressers ,
desks, tools, etc . Call 5370695 for pick-up.
WANTED TO RENT for up to 3
months, while relocating, warm ,
bright corner, about 5' x 5' for
indoor plants. Will tend weekly.
537-4150.
TREADMILL WANTED - You
know - the one that's taking up
space in your home! Good condition please. 537-4654 or 5375334.

420 FINANCING

Mortgage Wanted
$60,000
2 ~ 3 year term at 7%
Well Secured
537~8323
420/43

450 MOBILE HOMES
MANUFACTURED HOMES .
Delivered and set on your site.
Low maintenance and affordab ly priced . 14 ' wide from
$46 ,900 .
Doubles
from
$59,900. 537-5779 or Fred at 1800-826-3888.
QUALITY MANUFACTURED
Homes Ltd. Ask about our used
single and double wides. "We
Serve - We Deliver". 1-800-6671533, DL#6813.

500 APT./SUITES FOR
RENT
CHARMING , LARGE suite ,
carport, veranda, oceanview ,
on acreage, close to town, year
round . Su its quiet individual.
N/S, N/P. 537-4779.
GROUND LEVEL 2 bedroom
apt; 1000 sq. ft. in ocean view,
executive home. Newly redecorated, new wood stove. Owners
part-time residents . Adult ori ented . No pets. $600/mo. Call
Donna Regen, Gulf Islands
Realty. 537-5577 days.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
near town . $525 includes hydro,
heat, water, cable . Available
Nov. 1. 537-1480.
FOR RENT: Open plan 650 sq .
ft . ocean view suite, separate
entrance. $575 + utilities . Call
Eileen @ 537 -5067 or 5379981.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT ,
downtown , long term, washer &
drye r, parking , mail delivery,
clean & bright , q uiet , cat o k,
N/ S. Nove mber 1, $550 plus
utilities. 537-0017.
2 BED ROOM SUI TE , ground
fl oor in nice house . Available
Nov. 1. ln c i ~J des laundry room
with W/D. $525/month plus utilities. Please call537-8908.
FOR RENT : Apartment with
kitchen, bathroom /s hower,
close to Fulford ferry, 500 sq. ft.
Non-smoker and refer ences .
$450/month . 653-9351 .

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
DOWNTOWN OFF ICE space
for rent/lease (up and/or down),
terms negotiable, plus utilities.
Available immed iate ly . Call
agent for owner, 537-5553 . .
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office
space for rent with large private
deck over looking Ganges
Harbour. To view call 5375669.
SMALL, ONE level office building on large commercial lot with
private parking, in downtown
Ganges. 537-5483.
WORKSHOP - 750 SQ. FT., at
edge of town . $450/month plus
hydro. 537-9606.

Upper
Ganges
Centre

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
CENTRALLY LOCATED 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Well built,
open floor plan, skylights, pine
vaulted ceilings. Private yard, 4
years new. Great value at
$189,000. Call Patrick Akerman
at Re/Max, 537-9977, 24 hrs.
PRIVACY, LOCATION and sea
views, 2002 sq. ft., 4 bedroom, 3
bath, shop , hot tub and
bunkhouse . $264 ,900 . 537 9154.
ST. MARY LAKEFRONT, with
storage cabin, 1.04 acres, dock,
swimming beach, trees, grass ,
beautiful property. 537-9719 to
view.
MOVE TO quiet Kootenays to
1500 sq .ft. home on one flat
acre . All redone inside . Golf
course, good fishing and ski hills.
1-250-357-0019, Salmo, B.C.
61
SMALL AND
Large
Acreages, beside the Thompson
Rive r, West of Kamloops .
Fi na ncin g available . Phone :
(604)606-7900, Fax: (604}6067901 .
sa le s @niho .com .
Internet: www.niho.com

• Air Conditioned
Offices
•Low Rates
Call Ron

537.-5521
515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
'

MEXICO BEACHFRONT apts.
available Xmas 1997. $70
US/day. Phone Don, 537-9517.
MEXICO:
BEACHFRONT
apartments available Jan. 5 Mar. 31 , 1998. 20 minutes north
of Puerta Vallarta at Bucerias.
$600 US monthly. Weekly available. Call Don , (250) 537-9517.
BIG WHITE - Kelowna. Weekly
renta l - 1 bedroom condo ,
located in village near all services and sk i run s. Sleeps 4.
F/P, TVNCR , microwave, etc.
Phone 537-2439.

515 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
'

SALT SPRING get-away ,
Vesuvius Bay waterfront .
Sunny, quiet, comfy 2 bedroom
bungalow . Weekend and
weekly rates. Phone Margie,
537-2707.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM
ocean view home with gourmet
kitchen , private , near Fulford
Harbour and suitable for 1 or 2
quiet adults. $750/ month . 6534386.
3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 BATHS,
view, duplex, W & D, large yard
on Maliview. $750/month, long
term. 537-4413.
WATERFRONT - 1 ACRE + of
beauty and privacy . Cozy ,
immaculate one bedroom furnished cabin. Suitable for single
or quiet adults, N/S. Available
immediately until April 30. $795
+utilities. (250) 477-1073, l.m.
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW in
Ganges . Fences , secluded ,
ava il able
Novembe r
1.
Refe rences
requ ired ,
$725 / month + util ities . 5372015.
TWO BEDROOM Home available November. Quiet, close to
Ganges, on acreage, newly renovated . Immaculate, N/S, N/P.
$800. plus utilities. 537-1718.
BRIGHT MODERN, 3 bedroom
mobile, pleasant setting , open
kitchen design , large covered
veranda, basement storage, cat
O.K. Rent negotiable for long
term. $625. Available now. 5375929 leave message. 537-0612
evenings.
HOUSE FOR rent from
November 1. Modern, 2 km .
from Ganges on private road,
master and 2 small bedrooms.
Ocean views & beach access .
Large gardens . $800/month .
Call 1-604-255-6240.
FOR RENT. 3 bedroom , plus
den, comfortable home. Short
or long term , partly furnished,
close to town . $875. per month.
References, 1-604-541 -2671.
PRIVATE, BEAUTIFUL, 3 bedroom home with fabulous ocean
views on la rge acreage .
Ava ilab le Novembe r 1. Long
te rm lease, $950/mont h. Call
537-4621 , leave message.
1 BEDROOM SEAVIEW cabin ,
wash er, drye r, e lectric heat .
$500/ month . 537-4559.
FULLY
FUR NISH ED
2
Bedroom cottage , private and
peaceful , y et c lose to town .
Availab le Nove mbe r 1 to
Mar/April. N/S, N/P. $695/month
plus utilities. 537-1007.
OCE ANF RONT VESUV IUS ,
mag nifice nt vi ews , fully fur nished , 1 bedroom apartment,
decks ,
relatively
new ,
week ly/ monthly . - furnished
room . 537-5638.
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom cottage, lakefront, furnished , cozy,
in beautiful setting, until May or
June. $450. Call537-5977.
VERY SWEET 2 bedroom bungalow near hospital. Wood
floors, caved ceilings, oil heat,
appliances, long term. No
indoor dogs. $750 plus utilities.
Dol"lna Rege·n, Gulf Islands
Realty. 537-5577. Days.
DUKES ROAD - Very private 2
bedroom cottage. WID, N/S,
N/P, $700 . per month plus
hydro. Available November 1.
Call 537-0801.
SOUTH END 2 bedroom side
by side duplex in lovely setting
overlooking lake. Wood or electric heat. Pet possible. $595 .
653-4558.
4/5 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2
bathrooms, views of Cusbeon
Lake, 2300 sq . ft . on 2 levels,
1/2 acre, wood stove and electric heat . Available Nov . 1.
$1 070/month. Phone 250-3601954 or current tenants at 5372831 .
3 BEDROOM MOBILE home on
5 acres. $700/month plus utilities. 537-2081 .
$750 PER MONTH . Charming,
quiet country 2 bedroom house
for rent Dec. 1/97 . Washer ,
dryer, fridge and stove.
Wonderful garden, wood stove,
fireplace . Call 537-2399 after 7
p.m.
2 BEDROOM HOME. Large living room , wood heater , near
Ganges, quiet , private area .
$750/month. 537-9754.
2 BEDROOM, QUIET, sunny
house available November 1.
Five km . south of Ganges. N/P,
N/S. $700/month + utilities. 6534761 .
2-3 BEDROOMS , VESUVIUS,
sea views, large deck, storage ,
unfurn ished or furnished . For
reliable ad ults . N/S. Ava ilable
now. $695. 537-4123.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
3 BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 BATHS in
Vesuvius . Oil heat , shared
driveway . $725 . a month .
Available November 1. 5379310.
LONG TERM. Close to town , 3
bedroom , older Duplex. (Norton
Farm) . F & S, Wood heat only.
Kids & Pet OK. $575.00 6534500.
LONG TERM . Near new, spotless , 1 bedroom, lower large
duplex . Very modern , lots of
storage. N/S, N/P. $600. & utilities. 653-4500.
WATERFRONT NORTH END,
November 1/97 . Spotless ,
smaller 3 bedroom , large deck,
double garage, covered patio,
fireplace & elec. heat. N/S &
No pets please, $760 plus .
653-4500.
LONG TERM. Oceanview, near
new, 2 bedroom upper duplex.
Very modern, fireplace & elec
heat, large deck , hook up for
WI D. N/ S, No pets . $675. &
utilities. 653-4500.
LONG TERM . Maliview , 2-3
bedroom , SxS duplexes , very
clean, each unit 3 bedrooms, 2
baths , sun decks , no dogs
please. $750. & utilities. 6534500.
LONG T ERM, close to town ,
near new, immaculate & bright 1
bedroom & loft, 3 appliances ,
sun deck, no dogs please .
$650. & utilities. 653-4500.
TWO BEDROOM in Vesuvius,
wood stove, extra storage, $650
per month . 537-9189 . .
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM cottage , hot tub , on private
acreage, $550/month inclusive.
December 1 - March 1. 65394 18 .
TWO - THREE BEDROOM
immaculate home for rent.
Beautiful sea views, $825. per
month. Call Peter Bardon ,
Re/Max 537-9977.
ONE BEDROOM house, St.
Mary Lake area . Long term ,
N/S , $520 per month plus
hydro, available December 1
(250) 598-2995.
2 BEDROOM , 2 LEVEL town house style. Private entry, private court yard & sunny deck.
Coin-op laundry, mail delivery &
parki ng . $650. month. 1 bedroom , level entry, corne r suite.
Bri ght, cl ean , good parki ng ,
coin-op laundry. $450. month.
Call 537-5363 for information.
2
BE DR OOM
HOUSE ,
Vesuvius a rea . $70 0 per
month. N/S, N/P, quiet and private, long term possible. Call
Myles at W i nde rm e re Salt
Spri ng Realty. 537-5515.

Island
Explorer Property
Management Limited
537-4722
1-800-800-9492

Fit}
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• 1 br. cottage, $600, incl.
utilities, N/P.
• 1br. cottage Cusheon Lk.,
N/S, $600.
• 1 br. north end, $550.
• 2br .. Long Harbour, $800
• 2br. lake front , N/S, N/P,

$775.
• 2br. Sunset Drive, $650.
• 3br. +office, luxury home,
$1500.
• 2-plus bedrooms on .12
acres, $850

AVAILABLE THRU JUNE
• 3br. furnished luxury
condo, N/S, NIP, $1000.
• 2br. waterfront Vesuvius,
N/S, $500.

530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
ROOMS AVAILABLE Nov. 1 in
large, unique Long Harbour
house. Will suit quieter people .
One's ensuite, the other's big
and stylin' . $400 each . Call
537-2272, ask for Jim or Jenny.
STUDIO/ROOM to rent, shared
facilities, close to hospital, prefer female, N/ D, N/ P. $325 .
537-4670.
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE in communal living space . Beautiful
surroundings, Mt. Maxwell area.
Part ia l work trade poss ible .
$350 and $400. Available Nov.
1. 538-0050.
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530 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
SHARED ACCOMMODATION:
Large house, Vesuvius area. All
utilities, cable, washer & dryer.
$360 per month for November
1. 537-1212.
ROOM IN quiet home near
Fernwood suitable for N/S, N/D,
no pets, mature individual.
$350/month . 537-2130.

535 SITUATIONS
WANTED
HOUSESITTING POSITION
required for house proud businessman, 25 year island resident with local references. 5379710.
ACCOMMODATION NEEDED
for March and April 1998 .
Preferably on or near salt
water . Responsible middle
aged American couple wishing
a Salt Spring experience .
Excellent references. Please
call Peter Bardon at Re/Max,
537-9977.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
FAMILY WISHING to have a litt le hol iday , needs nice two
bedroom house , Janua ry &
February. Local references .
Call collect or leave message
for Barb or Gord 604-898-4813.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLEASE NOTE : Too Late to
Classify ads' are accepted only
after 2 :00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or
less and 35 cents for each additional word . They are accepted
on a· first come first served
basis and are printed only if
space permits. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for errors
or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint.
OUR 1998 COMMUNITY
Events Calendar is now up at
the Driftwood Office in the
Upper Ganges Centre. Drop in
and tell us when your event is
planned and we will write it up
on the calendar.
GIANT GREENHOUSE Garage
Sa le w ith C usheo n Cre ek
N ursery and 2 fam il ies .
Antiques , househo ld ite ms,
computer, children 's toys, car
and van seats, indoor & outdoor
plants, luggage, lawn furniture.
Rain or shine 9 - 3, Saturday,
October 25. 175 Stewart Road.
No Early Birds Please.
ALT O SAXOPH ONE , "Conn" ,
hardly used , excellent condi tion , must sell, $600. 653-4539.
ICE CREAM Sale at Salt Spring
Dairy Store. $1 . off 500 ml , 1
litre & 2 litre tubs of Avalon Ice
Cream. 537-1300.
AVALON DAIRY Products, milk
and cream, cheese, cottage
cheese, ·yogurt and ice cream .
Salt Spring Dairy Store . 126
Upper Ganges Ad at Moby's.
537-1300.
SALT SPRING Folk Club season tickets now available, $67
for 5 shows. Call Lyn at 5372828.
WEBS N' THINGS will be closing October 31 . Our work, and
that of our 20 consignees, is
now priced at 10% to 25% off.
Please call 537-1037 for
"Open" times.
ATTRACTIVE 1 BEDROOM
suite, hardwood floors, large
windows , close to Ganges .
Available November 1. $550
includes all utilities. 537-5542.
OCEANVIEW HOUSE for rent.
2 bedroom plus sunroom.
Quiet. Near Beddis Beach with
laundry. No dogs, non-smokers
preferred . $800 . 537-0780 .
(No machine) .
3 BEDROOM, 2 1/ 2 BATHROOM,
new house on
Trincomali Heights - No Pets,
No Smoking .
Available
November 1, $1,000. per
month, 537-1603 . References
required.
THE 55 VOICE Salt Spring
Singers Annual Christmas
Concert will present Vivaldi's
Gloria with soloists Mary Ann
Barcellona, Betty Rothwell with
chamber orchestra . Special
guest Michael Collins. Handel,
Bach, and many Christmas
Carols
and
favourites .
December 13 , 7:30 p.m .;
December 14, 1 :00 and 7 :30
p.m. at All Saints by-the-Sea
Anglican Church. Tickets available now at Sharon's, et cetera,
Love My Kitchen and Stuff &
Nonsense. Come and celebrate
Christmas with us.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom home
with laundry room, available
November 15 . $730 / month.
Fulford Ganges Rd . 1-250-3851804.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED : COLLEGE student
needs good quality camera ,
changeable lenses, good working cond ition & reasonable
price. 537-4023.
2 BEDROOM AVAILABLE
November 1. Clean, fenced
yard , close to town, all appliances. N/P, N/S. References
required. $750/month plus utilities. 537-2590.
1982 DODGE 400 GOOD condition, low mileage, one owner,
$1200 obo. 537-2138.
1984 TOYOTA VAN runs well ,
new tires , recently tuned up .
Standard, good gas mileage.
Leaving island, must sell. 6534641 .
CLOISONNE BEADS, amethyst
geodes, 1/2 drilled pearls, firstgrade cabs , etc . Sold below
cost . Webs n' Things . 5371037.
WE HAVE 16 cats and kittens
looking for a loving home. Lots
of love to g1ve. S.P.C.A. 5372123.
HELP WANTED: House Sitter
required for short stays with limited notice , includes feed ing
pets . No rt h pa rt of SS I.
References required. Call 5371408 evenings.
SHEP/HUSKY X Retriever pups
ready for lov ing ho mes
November 4. 1 female , 3 males
left. $100. Call537-8908.
WOODSY SETTING for large 2
bedroom, 2 bath, home, very
private, sea views, large decks,
wood stove & electric. All appliances, move in immediately.
$800. 537-2029.
BABYSITTER AVAILABLE .
Long Harbour Road area. Has
completed babysitter's course.
Jocelyn 537-9327.
CONCERNED ABOUT your
environment? Wanting to take
part in helping your environ ment? No time is better than
the present. 537-5790.
FOUND .- ADULT male, dark
orange cat . Found end of
Rainbow Road. Call S.P.C.A.
537-2123.
FOR SALE. Overstuffed sofa ,
dark green, $200. 653-4189.
FOR SALE. Cash reg ister, new
cond ition, Sanyo Electronic, 8
category $200. firm. Single bed
with blue iron bed frame, good
condition. $50. 537-4416.
FO R SALE : older , sma ll
rounded fridge, $30. Call 5374487.
LAST MINUTE Christmas Craft
Fair applicat ions available at
K.I. S. d rop box un de r "craft
f a ir" . Fai r dates Friday ,
Saturday, Sunday, Decem ber
12, 13 & 14. Mahon Hall. More
info. 653-4232 apply ASAP, limited space.
EARLY CHRISTMAS Shoppers
.. . Check out the Adven t
Calenders (Nice to mail to a
Grandchild) and Christmas
Cards at West Of The Moon .
537-1966.
GARAGE SALE: leaving country, no sensible offers refused.
Last chance at 625 Mt. Belcher
Heights, Saturday, 9 - 12, rain
or shine.
FOR SALE: 27" Sony TV, 16"
bicycle, queen size bed with
Futon, 10' x 20' lean-to, laser
printer, dinner set, books, women's clothing, etc. 537-4125.
CHARMING (SMALL) one bedroom cottage, 200' from water,
views, all new, including wood
stove, $550. October 1 to June
or September. 537-4266.
GARAGE SALE. 134 Langs
Road . North End St. Mary
Lake. Sunday, 26 October, 9
am . Wide selection . Lolo
prices. No Early Birds Please.
SELL: SPEED Queen Clothes
Dryer ·$75. , Hockey equipment,
near new, offers. Want: 27"
wide clothes dryer , electric
treadmill. 653-9607.
RAINBOW MAY, Reg istered
Massage Therapist has moved
her massage therapy practice
to 169 Head St. Please call
537-1803.
HALLOWE ' EN TIPPY Toe
Pumpkin Puppets on special
while quantities last. Normally
$9 .99 now $ 7 .99 . Happy
Hallowe'en from West Of The
Moon! 537-1966.
FOR SALE : Software, Adobe
Illustrator, $50, Quick Books
$125. 537-9105.
REWARD : $400 FOR info.
leading to -the arrest and conviction of the person or persons
responsible for the theft of decorative mirrors hanging on the
walls of The Fulford Inn. Call Alf
Reda 653-4432 or the Ganges
R.C.M .P. All info. given will be
kept confidential.
FOR SALE : Deluxe facial/m assage bed , hydraulic $975 obo .
To view 537-1064.
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Churches serve up 53 Thanksgiving dinners
Thanksgiving was a little
warmer this year for 53 i ~ landers,
thanks to a first-time project by
the Salt Spr ing Ministerial
Association.
Six island churches sponsored
a free Thanksgiving diriner in the
basement of th e Ganges United
Churc h on Thanksgiving day.
The dinner was open to. anyone
who might otherwise be· spending the holiday alone.
Sal t Sprin g Pe'nteco s t·al
Assembly Pastor Rick Hill said
there is often a foc us on people
be ing along at Christmas but
o ther holid ays can be overlooked. "Do we do anything as a
Christian community for people
who are alone at Thanksgiving?"
When that question was asked,
church-goers agreed something
should be done. So members of
the Pentecostal, Catholic,
Anglican, United, Baptist and
Community Gospel groups collected the food and supplies to
stage the meal.
"It was just a tremendous
response," Hill said. "It will very
likely become an annual ev!!nt."
Some church members donated
food , others contributed money
or time. Hill said effortS · were .
made to make the meal ·as i~vit-

MUSIC TO DINE BY: Adding cheery big band
sound to a thanksgiving dinner sponsored by
local churches were The Flatlanders, Alex
·ing as possible, with tables cov:
ered by table'doths, flowers and
vol·u nteer serv.ers. "My desire
was that it wouldn 't come across

Hepatitis B vaccine
available to students
By NEILL ARMITAGE
Pam MacKenzie, the local
public health nurse, wants all
Grade 12 students to be aware
that hepa titis B vacsi.ne has
been made . available to protect · Monday evening from 7 until 9
p.m. in Room N108. Dave and
the.m before they leave school. ·
some other individuals are ll lso
Students will be offered th.ree
avltilable to provide individual
doses of the vaccine at school
tutoring on a fee-for-service
over a six -month period. They
basis. Contact the counselling
will be provided with an educacentre at 537-1710 if you
tional session and they will be
would like the names of these
allowed to sign their own contutors .
sen t. How ever, th ey will be
encouraged to get parental con- ' • Th e de-adline for students
applying for one of the 20
se nt and to discuss immunizas cholarships provided by
tion with their parents.
Canada Trust for outstanding
Dates for the first two immucommunity leadership is
nizations a re Wednesday ,
October 31. Application form s
October 29 and We dnesd ay,
are available in the counselling
November 26. Parents and stucentre. dents should be aware that
• On October 30, from 7 to 9
there will not be any later
p.m. there will be a meeting in
catch-up clinic dates.
the Global Awareness Room
• Dave Spencer has started
for all graduates and their parhis mathematics help sessions
ents.
at the high school every

INSIDE

as some sort of soup kitchen format," Hill said.
·
The meal was served from 5 to
7 p.m. and people were encour-

Prices
OCT. 21

aged to share tables, "so it wasn't
like you were sitting in a corner
by yourself."
A range of people accepted the

FOODS

SINCE

1964

I

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

GISS

SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
providing quality foods
at lower prices
for over 34 years.

OPEN EVERY DAY
THURS. & FRIDAY UNTIL 9PM

.88
99
1.97
1.99
188

and join the ranks of islanders who enjoy
regular delivery of their newspaper to
their mailbox every week.

On-island
subscription rate

McCauley, Denny Thomas and Murray
Anderson.
PhotobySharon cooke

invitation to attend, Hill said .
Some were people on assistance
who otherwise would not have
enjoyed a Thanksgiving dinner,
while others were people living
alone w ho appreciated the
chance to share the holiday with
others.
pntertairiment was provided by
The Flatl anders swing band of
Alex McCauley, Denny Thomas
a nd Murray Anderson, who
played cheerfu l tunes from the
Big Band era. Hill said the music
was festive and set toes tapping.
Also performing was singermvsician P amel a Holm , who
pl ayed guitar and sang folk
so ng s. Hill said Holm " had a
v oice like a nightingale. It was
really beautiful."
Inc.luding those who helped
with set-up and clean-up, cooked
or served, Hill estimates 30 volunteers contributed to the dinner.
"It was so nice to see the local
churches working together and
doing something that they really
felt excited about," he said.
For the volunteers, Hill said,
the event was "energizing" and a
demonstration of the role of
churches as part of the community, here "to express God's love
and express the love of Christ."

$3852/y~ar

1.77

Newsstand
'
cost \ $52/year

You Save $13.48!
537-9933
liQUID

Plumber 909ml
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Saving of Pebble Beach among
Galiano conservancy projects
By ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
The eighth annual general meeting of the Galiano Conservancy
Association (GCA) took place
October 4 at the North Galiano
Community Hall.
Director Ken Millard reported
on the year's activities and noted
that the saving of Pebble Beach as
a conservation area is now more or
less complete.
Millard introduced Meg Holden,
a graduate student in geography of
Rutgers University. Holden presented her thesis project, which
involves the use of geographical
information systems (GIS) to provide communities with better tools
for conservation planning, using
spatial and ecological data . The
GCA is undertaking an ecosystem
mapping project which will result
in valuable information for the
group's conservation proj ects,
other community groups and interested individuals.
A board of 13 directors was
elected. New members include
Stephanie Pain e and Jeann e
Schumacher. Ken Millard, Dave
Morgan , Jillian Riddington and
Andy Turner were re-elected to
further two-year terms, while Greg
Foster, Rose Longini , Paul
LeBlond, Andrew Loveridge, John
Pritchard , Annette Shaw and
Loren Wilkinson will continue to
serve as directors until the 1998
AGM.
Ian Gill, former CBC reporter
on environmental matters and now
executive director of Ecotrust
Canada - a supplier of training
and support for the conservancy's
ecosystem mapping project - was
guest speaker. His talk focussed on
the work of Ecotrust.
Gill believes that without a
healthy economy there can be no
healthy environment. "Both economics and environmental planning must respect diversity, and
look at the long term," he said.
Gill 's perspective was both
refreshing and enlightening to
those present, especially at a time
when the Galiano community is
trying to find solutions that will
foster its long-term health.
Following Gill's talk, members

GALIANO

NOTES
and directors enjoyed a potluck
supper.

Dogs at church
To celebrate Saint Francis of
Assisi Day, church-goers at Saint
Margaret's brought their pets to a
recent Sunday service.
Church-goers here proved conservative compared with those in
th e television series The Vi car
Dibly, where all varieties of birds
and animals attended a like service! Galianoites brought only
dogs, groomed as required by
breed.
An elegant poodle type (brushed
and sporting pal e pink ribbons)
presented elegance not attempted
by the others. All were on their
best behaviour as they were
blessed by Rev. Rob Willingham
when their owners presented them
at the altar rail. The rector's words
to the congregation were appropriate but few - it was an unusually
short service!
Afterwards, tea was served in
the church hall while outside a
photo was taken of the pets and
their owners as a record of the
event.

Canoeist rescued .
Waters were calm in Spotlight
Cove when a young man set out in
a canoe one day, but in Trincomali
Channel the winds were brisk and
white caps abounded.
It was not long before a wave hit
the canoe and sw ung it arou nd .
The waves went over its sides.
Now lower in the water, the canoe
was more in danger than ever. The
lone paddler was too busy bailing
his craft to paddle to shore or get
his vessel into a less vulnerable
position.
This was the sce ne North
Galiano
resident
Trish
Cowperthwaite saw from her window as she did her mornin g
chores. A quick consultation with
a neighbour, a call to 911 to alert
the Coast Guard, and a third call to
a neighbour with a boat saved the

day.
AI Gray of Saltery Bay was the
boat owner. In a matter of
moments he was into his boat and
out into the channel where the
wirtd and waves were carrying the
canoe north . A towline served to
get the canoe and canoeist to land.
The canoeist was grateful and the
Coast Guard appreciative as well.

Pumpkin carving
The North Galiano Community
Association's annual pumpkin carving party is for young and old. It
will be held on Wednesday, October
29 at 4 p.m ., or as soon as the
youngsters can make their way to
the hall from school. Adults wishing to participate are welcome to do
so. They often inspire the children
to some creative carving and the
reverse has occurred as well.
Participants should appear at the
hall with a pumpkin and carving
tools and a parent to help things
along. There will be refreshments
for the children and possibly a
Hallowe'en memento as well.
Donated pumpkin pie made by
community association members
will be served with coffee to the
adults at a reasonable price - all
money collected goes to help
defray party expenses. A display
of the carvers' creations usually
concludes this happy event.

Ratepayers meet
On Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.
in the South Hall, a meeting of the
Galiano Ratepayers will be held
for the purpose of considering the
recent Galiano forest lot owners'
solution proposal, first presented at
a meeting held in the North Hall
on September 13.
All members are urged to be
present. Memberships for 1998
will also be available.

Young gardener
Choosing a plant for a winter garden is six-year-old Olivia
Budd. The youngster was one of many islanders who travelled
to the Islands Farmers Institute this weekend to check out the
Salt Spring Garden Club's fall plant sale.
Photobyoerricklundy

Seniors! Save 40% •

Midweek Get-ABeach Acres, Parksville on Vancouver

Win Terrific Prizes
With Winning Wines

INSTANT WIN

You Could Win:

• Vacation $$$$, every year for the rest of your life.
• Kitchen Appliances
• Free RJ Wine Kits
• Electronic Equipment
• Free RJ Sideways
• Sports Equipment
Charlie Ciders

$250,000 WORTH OF PRIZES

TO GIVE AWAY!
plus every kit has a $25.00
coupon towards a sunbeam bar-be-cue
AVAILABLE NOW ON EVERY

Grand Cru Wine Kit
Cru Select Wine Kit
Just The Juice 100%Juice

Australian Wine Kit
RJ Specialty Wine Kit .
Sideways Charlie Cider Kit

Stay in Beach Acres Resort's cozy forest cottages or
spacious townhouses located on 23 forested acres by
the sea.
Now's the chance for the fall, winter or
spring getaway you deserve - in peaceful, warm
Parksville. You'll want to come
back again. And at our special
prices, it will be easily affordable.
Each vacation home featpres: 1\vo
bedrooms, equipped kitchen,
colour cable TV; phone, fireplace,
partial housekeeping service.
Resort features: large indoor
swimming pool, swirl pool, sauna, 3 tennis courts.
Maclure House restaurant. Six golf courses nearby
1.5 hours from Victoria, 2 hours from .
Pacific Rim National Park
Ask About our Weekly or Monthly Rates.

(*40% savings Sunday through Thursday
excluding July, August and Holiday
seasons for couples where one or more
are 55 years or over.)

1-800-663-7309
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Typhoon Freida brushed islands with high winds
Thirty-five years ago
• Typhoon Freida's brush over
the Gulf Islands provided ample
photographs and a story to showcase the Driftwood's leap to an
offset printed newspaper format.
The new experimental format
allowed for pictures to show the
damage from the typhoon. Logs
and a small boat were tossed
ashore, a roof ripped off McGill's
Bakery, power lines came down
and power was out throughout the
island, docks were demolished
and windows shattered, and ferries
took shelter where they could.
Winds reached 70 to 80 miles an
hour.

Thirty years ago
· • A delegation from the Beddis
Road subdivision turned out to the
quarterly Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce meeting to
protest plans for a boat launching
ramp at Beddis Road park. The
ramp idea had been proposed by
the chamber, the Salt Spring
Island Rod and Gun Club and the
Salt Spring Island Recreation
Commission, but was dropped.
• A V. Agar complained that the
federal government wharfinger
was charging twice for the same
space at the government dock by
renting it out monthly and .then

DOWN THE

YEARS
renting it again on a short-term
basis when the monthly user was
away. When the person who had
leased the space for the month
returned to the wharf, the space
was in use, Agar noted. Those at
the Chamber of Commerce meeting where Agar raised his complaint agreed with Agar and also
felt the charges for wharf space
were excessive.

Twenty-five years ago
• More than 100 chickens were
stolen from a Fulford-Ganges
Road farm. The thieves evidently
took sacks from the barn to carry
away the chickens. The theft probably occurred while both occupants were away and !heir dog
was locked in the house.
• Seeking election as MP in the
Nanaimo-Newcastle-Islands federal riding October 30 were NDP
incumbent Tommy Douglas,
Socred Stockwell Day, independent Ken Hasanen, Conservative
George McPherson and Liberal
Bill Matthews. All candidates had
been invited to an October 27 all
candidates meeting sponsored by
the Chamber of Commerce.

• Five Salt Spring sabot entries
in the Shawnigan Lake Regatta
picked up six prizes. Winners
were Aileen Neish, Robert Neish,
Michael
Cannon,
Arthur
Buitenwerf and Doreen Neish.
There were 35 competitors from
throughout the Lower Mainland
and islands in the regatta.

Twenty years ago
• Islanders were reeling from a
sudden strike by B.C. Ferries and
Marine Workers which shut down
ferry service to the island. Some
turned to float planes and a 21seat Sikorsky helicopter touched
down at the Fulford airstrip, the
largest aircraft to land on the runway, to rescue some stranded private school students. The
Chamber of Commerce attempted
unsuccessfully to negotiate with
the union and B .C. Ferries to
allow four trips a week on the
Vesuvius-Crofton route to bring
essential supplies and was
approaching the government for
relief. Meanwhile, some were
using private boats or hiring packers to bring in supplies. The strike
was apparently over the government decision to make ferries an
essential service. The government
had invoked the Railways and
Ferries Bargaining Assistance Act
to end the strike.

Eagles represent ability to see
Enjoy your column and all the
info you give. Can you tell me
why I am so drawn to eagles?
Do they have any significance in
our lives -especially mine? I
feel they follow me and are there
when I need to see them. Do you
have any input?
AI from Salt Spring
Well, the eagle represents the
"overview" 0r the ability to see
where others can't - he can
take himself gracefully from one
situation to another with dignity
and wisdom and all with the
"flip of a wing."
I always refer to eagles as the
"messengers" and suggest that
we make a wish or an affirmation that we want the universe to
hear and deal with for us.
I would say AI that you are on
a path of your own in life and
the appearance of the eagle is
making you more aware of the
changes in your energy - .even
to the point of writing to me! I
hope I have helped you.

What is synchronicity? It
seems to be "the word" at the
moment. Can you suggest any
books to expand my knowledge
on listening to my inner voice?
Dean from Saturna

Good question.

• A petition for a sewage collection and disposal system which
was supported by 6.8 per cent of
Ganges area residents was
received by the Capital Regional
District (CRD). Based on petition
results, the CRD board was
expected to authorize the development of a design for a sewer system and to apply to the Pollution
Control Branch for a permit.

Fifteen years ago
• Gulf Islands teachers decided
to work to rule to support concerns raised by the B.C. Teachers'
Federation (BCTF) over the
provincial government's, restraint
program. At a Gulf Islands
Teachers' Association (GITA)
meeting, local teachers also agreed
to joint a province-wide walk-out
if one was called by the BCTF.
• An Alberta reader of the
Driftwood responded to a story
about the theft of firewood from
Greenwoods Intermediate Care
Facility by sending $100 to pay
for another load of firewood for
Greenwoods. Gordon Utas of
Edmonton noted he was dismayed
by the story.

Ten years ago
• A group working towards a
swimming pool on Salt Spring
chose Brinkworthy as the best

possible location for the facility.
Property for the pool was being
donated by Brinkworthy Estates.
Mouat Park was considered as the
other possible pool site. Islanders
were to vote November 21 on a
$1.3 million referendum to build
the pool.
• More than 100 islanders gathered at a meeting in Fulford to
express their concerns about the
current ferry service, which was
reduced to one link to Vancouver
Island since the Crofton dock was
damaged in a fire. Saanich-andthe-Islands MLA Terry Huberts
attended the meeting, at which
residents asked for a temporary
ferry service to Chemainus and for
a faster ferry on the FulfordSwartz Bay route to handle the
increased traffic.

Five years ago
• The CRD released guidelines
for the sale of home-prepared
foods at temporary markets. Outer
Gulf Islands CRD director Jacques
Campbell said tests of 11 homemade samples taken from vendors
at such markets showed five of the
samples carried staphylococcus, a
common bacterium which produces food-borne illnesses, and
two samples had fecal coliform, a
bacteria normally found in
sewage.

VACU-TECH LUMBER DRYING

MESSENGER
FILES

- Kiln Drying of Lumber
The word "synchronicity"
is
- Specialty Plank Flooring
defined as "coinci- T&G Panelling_ for walls and ceilings
dences so unusual
and meaningful that WITH CAROLE MATTHEWS
- Custom Siding
they don't seem to
be the result of
YOUR LUMBER OR OURS
chance alone," i.e. thinking of
tiona! changes and an amethyst
Duncan, B.C.
Tel: (250) 748-8233
someone you haven't seen for
for clarity and grounding. Enjoy!
months, then walking into a
restaurant and seeing them there;
someone mentions a book to you
· ~1- ADIAN
and at your next meeting another
person hands you that book. I
see synchronicity as a gift from
IZZATM
the universe - a help or a
bridge on our path of awareness,
WE DELIVER
537-5552
GANGES VILLAGE MALL
and the more we listen, the
WEDNESDAY
greater the messages and "coinMONDAY
TUESDAY
1cidences."
A book I recommend is The
1 rock of BBQ Ribs
2 mecl.
Celestine Prophecy by James
all pasta dishes
FOR ONLY
FORONLY
~· · Canadian Pizzas or
Redfield.
,.
1 med.

~£)l~ FOR1

GREAT SPECIALS
•

•

PIZZA PARTY!

$

My mother just moved to a
seniors' residence and is going
through a very unsettled time.
She reads your column and is
interested in crystals. Thank
you, Marie.

1

16~;

2 med.
Garden Veggie Pizzas
or 1 of each

PASTA NIGHT!

RIB FESTI

3 topping pizza
1 large pasta
2 green salads

$18~

.s10.1S111

Your mother will settle in just
fine - she is very strong and
needs to be in control in her life.
I suggest malachite for the emo-

FuLL SERVICE
As an investment Advisor with
Canada's largest investment firm, I
offer my clients a full range of
products and services.

INTERIOR LATEX

DRYWALL SEALER

A high opacity sealer designed for use on new
drywall. Specially formulated to give high
opacity for use over unbleached drywall.

~~~~~L_#5_1_-o_4_
o____________________

BREEZE INTERIOR

I offer a comprehensive portfolio
approach to investing and specialize in helping clients customize
their RRSP/RRIF portfolios to
ensure a successful retirement.

FLAT LATEX

2488

PASTEL COLOURS #52-01 0

Pastel Colours
SEMI GLOSS & EGG SHELL

Backed by Nesbitt Burns' topranked research team, I provide top
quality investment advice and service.

Steve Somerset

If you would like to learn more
about how Nesbitt Burns can assist
you, contact Steve Somerset.

131 Lower Ganges Road
(withla the RE/MAX ollkes)
Salt Spring Island

#55-010 & #50-010

Investment Advisor

537-1654

~ f'JESBITT .~URNS
KNOWLEDGE~

3.78 L

POWER

88
3.78 L

3.78 L

Prices in effect until November 1st, 1997 or while stocks last!

166 RAINBOW RD. • SALT SPRING
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